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tions over the weekend and
almost until the time of his
death

His head coveredwith a wig
that was a

off and a ci
rusty shadeof

red,garettehis shoes
or cup of coffee constantlyis

e.`talked a1

:erect the taai ;ps and a ,.an of mesas to poverty
dusty baby grand piano in
one carrier FROM TD4E to time be

It was the room of a man broke into the narrative to
who had ceased to worry lash out at the law at jus
about the niceties of life lice and t4 ncr.:.media

Ferrie either propped him Several times he asked if I
self against the arm of a sofa thought e.would be arrestedor reclined full length against in connection with=the DA'stwo soiled pillows as he re .investigation He was to askfated the details of troubles this question over and overthat had redurzt!..,hint from a ~ during telephone conversa

- most non-stop

.6.9i
ammo  
>A,h .ALSO_
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{ By DAVID SNYDER
The man labeled "one of history's most impo ant individuals by Dist

P_tty Garrison was also sick, et?mes scared d bitterly surg thatch
was no justice for him in this world

At the end of his We the mysterious .David Wi 'am Ferrie lived in the

Pape 2

New Orleans
States -Iles

clujter of a second-floor
duplex on as he said a
diet of "coffee cigar
ettes and Jells.

THERE ALSOwere pills
bottles and bottles of them

The bottles were clustered
a hodgepodgeof shapes sizes
and colors like some sort of
surrealistic centerpiece on a
coffee table in the middle of
his living room

My first contact with Fer
rie was a telephone call late
Friday afternoon following
the appearance of the initial
story in The States-Item on
a new investigation launched
by the district attorney into
the slaying of President John
F Kennedy

FERRIS'S voice was nasal
and aimo`stiia'adible He said

he was prig n!!y sick and
mentally tired of remaining
silent on the investigation He
wanted to talk

He did talk about every
thing under the sun for a
span of four and a half hours
that night Until the day of
his death be stayed in coo
tact by telephone

The man investigated on
two differentoccasionsby the
DA's officein connectionwith
the slaying met me at the
downstairs ly ice to his
apartment

HIS STEPS were feeble as
we climbed the stairs to the
second floor He apologized
for the slownesg but said he
was suffering froni-nn?epha

~litis He assured me that it
wagrnt contagious

He also apologizedfor the

condition of the .apartment
Renovationwork was in pmg
ress he said

The living room was filled
with the rank smell of old
cigarette butts and the ash
trays were stacked withthem

FURNITURE greasy with
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Oncehe questionedthe War
ren :'port on the
trajectory of the bullets that
crashed into Kennedy's body
and head

HE DRAGGED enormous
medical tomes from another
room and launched into a
medical dissertation on the
assassination He knew the
human body like his living
room and you caught flashes
of brilliance as he tried to ex
plain his theories

It fascinated him but he
said he knew nothing more
about it than what he had
read

It was because of his know
ledge of science that he had
become a r..:..;:.:.~ investiga
tor

"Ferrie is a pilot, be told
me "but in complex cases
involving science several ate
torneys have found it advan
tageous to have me investi
gate for them.

He was proud of his ability
both as a pilot and an investi

tor
me told of winding up

a en-packed case for G
Wray I of the celebratio3

.L with friends and
of a spur the moment de
vision to to a trip to Texas
for some "relaxation.

COINCIDENTALLY the
case in federal court wound
up on the same day that Ken
nedy was shot and the trip
to Texas was in part respon
sible for F,prries Involvement
in the assassinationprobe he
said

Of the Texas $e h ar
Fe i;e saki "I had no idea
this wt,uld turn out to be a
stupid move.

The reason for going to
Houston as Ferrie recounted
it was almost .ridiculous in
its simplicity

"One g u y remembered
there was an ice skating rink
in Houston,so we decided to
go skating.

Ironically Ferrie seemed to
be in better spirits on the day
before his death than on the
first day I talked to him

He had becomeengrossedin
the business of putting to
gether a law suit designed to
bring what he considered his
tormentors to justice He had
begun to fight back against a
societyhe thoughthad handed
him too many bad breaks

FERRIE called often to ask
about progress in the investi
gation He read every scrap
in the papers and watched
every newscast on television

Onthe day beforehis death
be called with a new theory
on how the bullets struck
Kennedy and he wanted me

AA)go to a pathology lab so
he could show me what he
was talking about with a
cadaver

lie wanted me to arrange
a lie detector test in case be
was arrested

But the new confidenceap
parently was window dress
ing

The note found by his body
expressed feelingshe had ex
pressed to me on a number
01 occasions and different
ways

a ley this a !s fac
me a sweet prospect."- _



on a 15-year-oldboy and irx:e-1 Nov 21 1963.The district
at-1dToday--Co"unclassified.erreports findcent behavior with three juve-itorney's office arrests Ferrie ingarupturedhilt boys Jefferson and Newland books him with being a o erris's )saidOrleans authorities claim theifu itive from Texas Investi it caused a hemorrhagepilot used

adventure of y
on and ga o deny reports that two son says he had planned to arthe g to ,other men arrested at Ferries rest Ferrie next week ~ --the juveniles into committingapartment the same day were

indecent acts
(pickedup at the request of the

Aug 26 1961 A search of,FBI and Secret Service The
Ferries home turns up numer-!men were identifiedas Patrick
ous maps of Cuba and seven or.L Marton and Roland Beau
eight World War I rifles with boeuf
a quantity of ammunition A (On Nov S 1962 the Jeffer
juvenile tells officers he had son 'Parish district attorney'sflown to Cuba with Ferrie on office nol pressed all chargesseveral occasions Ferrie asked against Ferric.)
another teenager to drive

al
Nov 27 1963.Ferrie Mar

Cuban citizen to Miami police tens and Beauboeuf released
say from custody after having been

Aug 29 196I.Orleans Parish bookedwith vagrancy and held
district attorney charges Far-!for investigationby the FBI and
rte with intimidationof a wit.lSecret Service District attor
ness In connection with theney's officerefuses to =Meal
crime against nature cases the arrests
pending against him Officers
.said ;. tb told them_Fettle
threatened that "a Cubanfriend

Ion July 12 ` r e one-paragraph squib told of a talk he
was to give before e KiwdaisClub

In the 12years intervening newspaper headlines on stories
carrying the Ferrie name
in death he rated the
hon Page One That
yesterday !of

is a chronologicallist saying he wouldnot prefer

a.rgerlarger and blacker Finally

was (of Ferrie's would take care Feb 1E 1967.Ferrie reveals

.
11 Feb 17 1967.Orleans'4gh

~ district attorney's office is pur
ews c c i e s T e u suing an intensive investigation

into circumstances surrounding
l 'the death of President Kennedy

F es ere id Past (the States-Itemreveals Ferric
'booked in New Orleans as a

name first appeared in print here fugitive from Texas just four
days after Kennedy murder
was kept under surveillance for
the district attorney for a 24
hour period last month and was

.to have appeared before the Or
leans Parish Grand Jury

of him if he didn't sign a pa to the States-Item that Gatti
son's chief investigator said in

newspaper stories concerning January the DA's office has
the former airline pilot who:cha b

"positively uncovered a plot in
was a central figure in Dis-1 (on Jan 7 1963this charge NewOrleansto assassinate Ken
trict Attorney Jim Garrison'sIwas nol grossed or dismissed.)nedy SupposedlyI have been
probe into the assassination oft Feb 17 1962.Ferrie arrested pegged as the get-awaypilot in
President John F Kennedy and bookedwith extortion Po an elaborate plot to kill Ken
t lice say they received informs-inedv the pilot said

Dec 9 1955 Airlines soonition That the former pilot al-I Feb 20 1967--Garrisonbars
will be equipped with instru-'tegedly threatened an unidenti r e portrs representing the
meet panels containingonly 11:fied person in an attempt to!States-Itemand TheTimes-Pica
instruments Ferrie then an:have him influencea witness

injyune from a news conference
Eastern Airlines pilot tells the.the crime against nature cases and charges that publicityin the..^ainstFerrieddh licaan tse engereeves ofb 28 1962--Judge ~ "~-,principalse of the Jefferson Pans Febb 21 1967.Garrison says.court finds Ferrie notrt i hib "tharessns proe aremonsne of the five charges away..e

Aug 26 1961.Ferric bookedjuvenile
behavior with a Yesterday.Ferric found dead

lin Jefferson Parish with coin-I
juvenile

Jan 7 1963 this charge
in his apartment at 3330Louisi

mitting a crime against nature was not pressed)
and ave pkwy Police call the

Junior Chamber of Commerce
June 24 1961.Ferrie to speak:incon "The Recent Invasion oft

Cuba before the Exchange
lltyci

on
o iCl of.New Orleans
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,contact with Ferris was a telephoe ate
Friday afternoon following the appearance of the initial
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By DAVID SN'I'DER

The man labeled "one of history's most urrpoes''tantin
xliriduals by Dist Atty Jim Garrison was also sick

dimes scared and bitterly sure that there was nolustice
for him in this world

At the end of his life the mysterious David
Fekrie lived in the clutter of a second-floorduplex

a a diet of "coffee cigarettes and Jello.

ERE ALSO WERE PILLS.bottles and bottles of
them

The bottles were clustered a hodgepodge of shapes
sizes and colors like some sort of surrealistic centerpiece
on a coffee table in the middle of his living room

story in The States-Item on a new Investigat ched

byiIe'arszrict attorney into the slaying of President John
F Kennedy

FERRIE'S VOICE WASNASALand almost fnaudble
Be said he was physically sick and mentally tired of re
maining silent on the investigation He wanted to talk

He did talk.about everythingunder the sun.for a span
of four and a half hours that night Until the day of his
death he stayed in contact by telephone

" .Theman investigated on two different occasions by the
DA's office in connectionwith the saying met me at the
downstairs entrance to his apart..:. at 3330 Louisiana
Ave Pkwy

EIS _STEPSWERE FEEBLE AS climbed the stairs
to the second Czar He apologized .., the but

New Or1 eats s
States-Ites
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Da ,y Aeon
.4 whodal= he

had lmow . a of a possible
conspiracy to kill Kennedy
went to Garrison's office yes

.for a expressing fear
Iif

.r t a Cuban
ile who a block from

*Oswald co Magazine sd In
+1963was transferred from a

cell to the Parish Prison
itaL Reportedly there

was a telephone call threat
his life

Torres was returned to New
Orleans from the Louisiana
State Penitentiary at Angola
last month

atriaon's kSes~t ators >

WHERE IRE MONEY IS reportedly coming #eats
to back District Attorney Jim tlarrlson's probe i[
a plot to assassinate President Kennedy is Iraq
JOSEPH RAULT left and WILLARD ROBES
SON Fault an oti company president and

ertson an automobile dealer are among a grasp
of New Orleans businessmen wbo have pledged to

"}rtratt ly finance Garrison's tnvestigatiob .Noinett7t ~f>
y

Gong '--I'-.'
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earn ti {
today that D act At

of ~ men identified._ last week when ,1etT1~.'~
y himself as Oswald the offi name was prominently linked

torney Jim Ga has ~cer said The States-Item's to the probe the officer gave
been given test ony that 'ormant was not clear on the DA"s office his informa j
Willi . s e " and h F the other man identified lion

himself But the officer has ! Ferrie who was founddead
since identified Ferrie's body Feb 21 has been called by
positively as that of the man Garrison a key figure in his
he saw in the car investigationof a possiblecon

The officer took the pair spiracy in the slaying of the
to his headquarters where his president
superior declined to arrest i Garrisonplannedlater today
them on the grounds there
was insufficientevidencethey to issue a summary of the
were guilty of any wrongdo progress made in his investl
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NET ORLTi110 I.1

were
seen togeth in New Or
leans short before Pres
ident Jo F Kennedy
was assassinated in Dal
Ias Nov 22 1963

This is in direct contradic
tion to Ferrie's statements be
fore

owhis~
that be did not

1
lag gation

AFTER THE assassination ALSODUE later today was
GARRISON'S investigators the officer said he recognized a news conferenceby Orlea

were told by a New Orleans 0swald's face and name from paw Coroner Dr
area law officer that he was the cures when he was as Chetta who was epee to
making a routine check on cused of killing the President -mew that Ferrie's deatt ha
Breakwater dr a the lake 1 He said he took no action be"~ classified as fro
front in the early morning cause It was well-knownthat 1 uni causes
hours in the fal of 1963when Q wild had lived in New Or
he found two men sitting in leans . i
a ~erYedear_ SF i i i LI



s

ta has salt .
.Y der and suicide

 were 'kely causes of Fer
rie` death but an official
c ificatioa has been held

pending results of
te$ta -a . _~
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LEAVING LIFE 'SWEET PROSPECT

Ferrie Note Attacks Vnjust

En! or eme Sy-stem
. -'A typewrittennote foundin the apartment of flame .

LiamFerric on the day of his death contains a bits indict
went of law enforcementofficers courts and Amer jus
tice in general

It concludes "If this be justice then justice be " ned.
.Ferrie whom District Attorney Jim Gam calls a

key figure in his investigation of aying es dent
John F Kennedy was found dead in his ape ent at 3330
Louisianaave pkwy last Tuesday

GARRISONREFERS TO FERRIE'S t ATl3as a sui
cide but Parish Coroner Dr Nich tta said Ferrie
died of a brain hemorrhage

The first paragraph of the note ch was undated
was revealed previously but the rema er of the text was
kept secret while the investigation progressed Tests re
vealed the note was written on a typewriter found in the

'apartment
Today the States-Item obtained the full text for the

first time It reads
"To leave this life is for me a sweet prospect I

find nothing in it that is desirable and on the other hand
everything that is loathsome

"DAILY WE ARE PROPAGANDIZEDmore and more
about a rising crime rate But how do we knowit is true
We don't for we Americanshave little or no access to the
truth Today I went to the police headquarters to see these
'public records of this rising crime rate and nearly wound J
in jail for my trouble I was searched interrogated
verbally abused had my record checked and finally threat
ened Needless to say I did not see the 'public records.

"Still more irking is to hear a superintendentof police
who rose through the ranks (thus proving that zero times
zeta _equals super zero) stating that the solution to the
crime problem was tighter and more stringent zawa. A

I

stTi WO.

(Indicate page same of
aewspeporscity and state.)
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use ... "rmessianic district attorney concurred .L
these men proved themselves utterly unfit for office just
as they proved that an electorate cannot be depended on
to pick the right man The problems of crime rest deep is
society The problems exist in the existence of divorce
and the absence of regulations

"No parents would send him child to an amateur for
dental work nor a quack for an appendectomy Yet what
atrocious negligence is permitting other amateurs to raise
children Mere kids are allowed to marry because they
have the 'urge. How stupid can you get Every expert
tells in detail how children must be cared for physically
emotionally and intellectually Yet society lets girls and
boys not yet capable of lover begat children who love
starved turn to crime for some sort of identification How `

i ever I don't think we will often see a district attorney or
4a police chief with brains to realize this

"WE PAY SO MUCHATTENTIONto the law I have
f not figured out the reason I have watched judges like

at work The various police and district attorneys and the
like get to bend the judge's ear long before the trial These

t judges of today deny defendants due process of the law.
They permit the state to try the case in chambers to have
district attorneys form their opinionsand decisionslong be
-forethe defense gets a chance Further these same judges

;,tanitl .am afraid it pertains to nearly all of
comment by word glance gesture or remark on the evi
deice in front of a jury If the defendantwins these judges
take it as a personal insult

"When I was a boy my father preached that in thef 'American way of life you are Innocent till proven guilty
! No greater lie has been told The man charged before the

court has flat got to prove his innocence Go witness a
criminal trial and watch The state is supposed to prove
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt If you read decisions of
the various courts of appeal and the SupremeCourt you die
cover that truth and falsehood right and wrong have no
place In court All the state needs is 'evidence to support r
a conviction. If this is justice then justice be damned.

FERRIE HADNEVER BEEN convicted of any crime
i but had had several run-ins with the law He wasaccused =

I of two morals violationsseveral years ago but he was found
not guilty on one charge and other charges against him
were dismissed He was held for short periods and ques
Boned in the Kennedy slaying investigation both by local
and federal authorities

Na charges were known to be pending against him at
the time of his death

/There was no indicationhow long before his den
. tLetote or wheyhe made the visit to policebead

Lea to whichbe refers .
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his 6-foot S-inchframe m
own investigationinto the

Newspapers catering
the Dallas murder gav
both sides of the Iron CUrtaia

'WEST GERMANWar:A-Val..
SPECIALcorrespondentslaw immense. ,when..__ the Garrison

ried to New Orleans to write at story urot Drou
first Ean about DA Garrison Bud zeitwg West Germours
and his promise to convict raw biggest daily moved the story
pected plotters against Ken to page two the next day and

The stories 'still are coming
out Last night Madrid's El
Alcazar had a front page re

, port headed "The People Will
Soon KnowAll the Truth About
Dallis.

INN MOST European coun
tries Garrison's initial announce
ment of the inquiry got splash
treatment but tended to drift to
aside pges later
Dut Communist newspapers

kept booming the story In a
recent editorial, the Italian
party organ L'unita said the
recent revelations left America

a name as big as
overnight by announcinghis
tion of President Kennedy

the continuingDwopean interest in
the story front page prominence co

A correspondent for the eve
ning paper quoted Garrison as
saying in a special interview
"We know the names of every
one who formed the plot But
you knot it is impossible for
me to give you the names of
these men.

said that "ever-increasingdoubt
was being cast in the United.
States on Garrison's &dos
um

But interest picked up
with the deth aof David F
and Die Welt of 'ur
"The fact can no long be de
nied that the persons . to
the Dallas tragedy ti not live
healthy lives.

.INFRANCE DewsPaPersfr.nd
of sensations gave major play
to the story with treatments in
dicatisg they felt that some
thing might developout of 9ar
rison's inquiry

In Britain Stank
wrote in The y
limn a handsome ..hoyant :
character is an 'vely
ambitious politician who could
become governor of Louisiana
or a U S Senator

"Garrison's astonishing In
vestigation is political ammo

"Boating in a feersome vacuum Ilium of_the most tremeudouf
of ideals in which anythingtusill-soa.1
happen and is happening.

In Yugoslavia party line
papers

*
called the Garrison

probe "bigger news Europe
than in the United States The
Polish press agency said in a
recent story that "at the root
of the whole affair there must
tAtitaie,,very important politi

n aa financial rivalry

.
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'lien note foundin the apartment of Dae.t
the day of his death contains a bi

men! ot~'~awenforcementofficers courts and Am
tice

I'scleraI
It concludes "If this be justice then just be damned.
Ferrie whom District Attorney J'. calls a

key figure in his investigation of the sl ing of President
John F Kennedy was founddead in apartment at 3330
Louisiana ave pkwy last Tuesday

(Indicate page hase of
nowapaper any and .tote.)
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LEAVING LIFE 'SWEET PROSPECT

Ferrie Note Attacks f

LaW,
En! orcement Sysfera

GARRISONREFERS TO FER 'S DEATHas a sui
cide but Parish Coroner Dr Itch ps Chetta said Ferrie
died of a brain hemorrhae

.The first paragraph of the which was undated
was revealed previously but the mainder of the text was
 kept secret while the investiga progressed Tests re
vealed the note was written on a typewriter found in the
apartment

Today the States"Item obtained the full text for the
first time It reads

"To leave this life is for me a sweet prospect I
find nothing in it that is desirable and on the other hand
everything that is loathsome

"DAIj.Y WE ARE PROPAGANDIZEDmore and more
about a rising crime rate But bow do we knowit is true
We don't, for we Americanshave little or no access to the
truth Today I went to the policeheadquarters to see these
'public records of this rising crime rate and nearly wound
in jail for my trouble I was searched interrogated
verbally abused had my record checked and finally threat-.
coed Needless to say I did not see the 'public records.

"Still more irking is to hear a superintendentof police,
who rose through the ranks (thus proving that zero times
zeta .mvs~ls super zero) stating that the solution to the
crime problem was tighter and more stringenurr`s i A

'rMT anRFAU



..~se=rest"messianic district attorney concurred ~'
these men proved themselves utterly unfit for office just !
as they proved that an electorate cannot be depended on
to pick the right man The problems of crime rest deep in f
'society The problems exist In the existence of divorce
and the absence of regulations

"No parents would send him child to an amateur for
dental work nor a quack for an appendectomy Yet what
atrocious negligence is pcsmitting other amateurs to raise
children Mere kids are allowed to marry because they
have the 'urge. How stupid can you get Every expert
tells in detail how children must be cared for physically
emotionally and intellectually Yet society lets girls and
boys not yet capable of lover begat children who love

,starved turn to crime for some sort of identification How
ever I don't think we will often see a district attorney or

..a police chief with brains to realize this
"WE PAY SO MUCHATTENTIONto the law I have

not figured out the reason I have watched judges like .
at work The various police and district attorneys and the
like get to bend the judge's ear long before the trial These
judges of today deny defendants due process of the law.
They permit the state to try the case in chambers to have
district attorneys form their opinionsand decisions long be-
fore the defense gets a chance Further these same judges
.fand._I.am afraid it pertains to nearly all of hem_ en
comment by word glance gesture or remark on the evi` dance in front of a jury If the defendantwins these judges
take it as a personal insult

i "When I was a boy my father preached that In the
'American way of life you are innocent till proven guilty
No greater lie has been told The man charged before the
court has flat got to prove his innocence Go witness a
criminal trial and watch The state is supposed to prove
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt If you read decisions of
the various courts of appeal and the SupremeCourtyou dis
cover that truth and falsehood right and wrong have no
place in court All the state needs is 'evidence to support
a conviction. If this is justice then justice be damned.

FERRIE HADNEVER BEEN convicted of any crime
but had had several run-ins with the law He was accused
of two morals violationsseveral years ago but he was found
not guilty on one charge and other charges against him
were dismissed He was held for short periods and ques
tinned in the Kennedy slaying investigation both by local
and federal authorities

No charges were known to be pending'against him at
the time of his death

There was no indication how long before his dea
Ima.Coe~hote or whenhe made the visit to policeha

/lens to whichbe refers..



"Tell me you treated me as you did be
Tra::sei was the one who always gotyou in
trouble The police arrest The strip car
charge The deal at Kohn School Flying
Barragona in the Beech

"Well I guess that helps ease your con
science even if it is not the truth All I can
say is that I offeredyou love and the best I
could All I got in return in the end was a
kick In the teeth Thus I die alone and =
loved
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"Yon would not even straighten out
about me thoughthis started whenyou were
going steady

"I wonderwhat your last days and hours
are going to be like As you sowed so shall
you also reap.

The note which was typewritten was
signed "Dave. The signature was also
typed The letter was not dated

In these respects it was similar to an
other note part of which was revealed
ea, ;-ion which Fettle des`cl eath as
"a sweet prospect.
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Orleans h Coroner ir Nich as
y officially ruled w at avi

tam trie died of natural cau
e "roner said he did this spite a

second ore found in Ferries agar ent ap
pare y to a friend in which indicated
be pected to die very soon

'It would be easy for the public to say
is emotional suicide but we cannot

assify it as su-h. said Chetta
HE DESC:t:EED FERR=E as an "in

telligent psychs ath. He called him a "dan
gerous man r2_able of doinganything. He
said Fettle ..as a "manic depressive with
paranoiac tenaucies.

Ferric w:'a was found d is his apart
meat last Wednesday has called by
District Att;. ev Tim Ca on key figure
in the DA':::vestigation Rf a conspiracy to
kill Preside: John F -..edy

The nc:e the exist cc of whichwas not
revealed until today 'd

"Dear .
"Whet you read this I willbe quite dead

and_ a.s _er will be possible..Ronder



Investigators be picked
Ferrie al 0v-4M together

In another development to
day Gov John J McReithen
'said he has Col

De~ieflrrie

11n{ Seen with

Csi1d Here
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Characters

safety direr
fully wi Garrison is his
probe

Burin superintendent of
state ce has been told to
give Garrison any assistance
that may b :.;_meted or de
sired

i
Mesa! atpptne In Spaced I.w)

A New Orleans -law officer
.has told investigators for the
district attorney that he ick
ed up Harve Os Id on
the la nt here ui

The officer denie to news
men an earlier re rt he

r picked up David Willis Fer
rie at the same time

T States-Item 1 a r n e d
t that the officer as ques

tined by investigators on an
i incident in whichhe foundOs

wald and another man in a
parked car on Breakwater dr

t RE BROUGHTthe two to
_headquarters where they
were released when it was
determined there was no evi
Bence on which to base a
charge against them

r Several persons who asked
that their identities be with
held said the officer told
them the econd man picked
up was rrie. Dist Atty.

has said is a
key fig re in his investigation
of a p "t to assassinate Presi
dent ohn F Kennedy

Be "-e Ferrie's death last
We esday he had main
tained that he never met
Oswald

i After the assassination the
officer said he recognized

=Oswald's face a:1 name from
the pictures when he was sc

! cased of killing the Presi
dent He said he took no ac
tion because it was well
known that Oswaldhad lived
in NewOrleans

Last week when the Ferrie
matter arose he came for
ward with information and
was questioned by the DA's

"$ investigators

HE DENTEDA report by
1 the States-itara:iLearlier edi
`lions today that he  told the
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FuneraY,,servi s for David
William

` rrie 'ere heldtoday
In a cltur with only two
mourners a ing

A low quiem Mass at St
Matthias Church was followed
by interment in St Bernard
MemorialCemetery

Ferrie s central figure in
District Attorney Jim Garr
son's probe of the assassins
dl President John F Ke
tiled last Wednesdayof aere
bral hemorrhage !

The death was classified
Ural by Dr NicholasP
Cleans Pare coroner

Ferrie's bodywas el
.:s brother Parmalee
of Rockford

Onlyone man an w an at
tended the 30-min eremony
while newsmen outside
the church

Ferrie had left a typewritten
unsignednote in his apartment
It read

."Toleave this life for me
} n prospect."
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1Us+
..of Key Figures

In JFK 'Probe Here

Numerous names are appearing in headlines detailing
the investigationof what the Orleans Parish district attor
ney says was a plot made in New Orleans to assassinate
President Kennedy

Here is a run-downon some of thosewhohave figuredin
`'the probe

DIST ATTY JIM GARRISON.Garrison who initiated
and is heading up the probe has been DA since 1961Gar
rison won't say .what got him started on the probe but
promises that more arrests and convictionswill result

CLAYL SHAW.Former managing director of the In
ternational Trade Mart Shaw has been bookedwith crim
inal conspiracy in the death of President Kennedy He de
nies any connectionwith any plot to kill the President

CLAYBERTRAND.A mystery man mentioned in the
t Warren Commissionreport as seeking to hire New Orleans

attorney Dean AndrewsJr to defend Lee Harvey Oswald
after the assassination In affidavits filed with Criminal
District Court Garrison's office has said Clay Bertrandi Is an alias used by Clay Shaw

LEE HARVEYOSWALD.A New Orleans native who
was arrested after the 1963assassination and accused of
killing the President He was shot to death two days later
by Jack Ruby in the Dallas police station

DEAN ANDREWS1R..Andrews says be is unable for
say whether Clay aw and._ClayBertrand are.thg same
He told the WarrtnCommission he saw Bertrand on two oc
casions but gave conflicting descriptions of him The
commissionsaid it was unable to locate Bertrand

SAMMONKZELOEN.A New Orleans criminal lawyer
he is-'iepresenting'Andrews Andrews who was ill at the
time Bertrand contacted him referred Bertrand to Zelden
as a possibleattorney for Oswald

JACK RUBY.A Dallas nightclub operator who shot
i down Lee Harvey Oswald before a national televisionaudi

ence twodays after Kennedywas slain Rubydied of cancer
in a Dallas jail cell whileawaiting a new trial in the slaying
of Oswald

DAVIDWILLIAMFERRIE.A New Orleans airplane
pilot and private investigator who was found dead Feb 22
in his apartment 'His death was ruled natural by the cor
oner's office but Garrison first said itwas suicide Ferrie
was named In an affidavit filed by Garrison's"officeas join
ing Shaw Oswald and others in plotting the President's
death here in September 1963

JAMES R LEWALLEN.Ferrie's former roommate
f he if-4 subpenaed b7'Garrison and questioned just before
j Shaw's arrest He is a BoeingCo employeat the Michaud
_space center here

DR NICHO tI{ETTA-Orleans pariih coronerAmite G `s-tnterrogationunder truth serum
mystery info t who the affadavit says was present
when Kennedy's death was plotted at Ferrie's apartment
He ruled Ferries d natural

WILLIAMGU ICH.An official of the New Orleans
Pdvate Patrol nice Gurvich is beading Garrison's in
vestigatlez He is the son of a former FBI agent
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BY THE TLtMEShawreach
ed the curb he and his at
torneys were at the center of
a churning mob of newsmen
Deputies accompanying him
had to s h o u t ,,repeatedly
"Move Back Move Back!

Shaw with not a comment
with not a smile moved up
the stairs through a human
corridor At the entrance cam
eramen fell back Nocameras
were allowed in the building
.Shaw and his attorneys were
ushered into an elevator for
the short ride to the second
floor while reporters raced up
the stairs in time to catch
him entering the courtroom

He carried a large book
under his arm and casually
puffed on a cigarette

THE COOLdignity of this
man whose physical appear

.ante can only be described
,as startlingly attractive re
mained intact Only his eyes
betrayed any slg'(J emotion

iTheyrevealed pain

down the t all past Section H
and dowa the stairs again
stopping hire acid there to
interview another reporter or
'just to chat

Spectators with assured
passes to the courtroom
exudeddeli;ht over their good
fortune while those with sort
of tentative passes just wait
ed and those with no passes
at all complained about the
size of the courtroom

The cameramen saw him
first They:lawClayShawand
his attorneys comingand they
began to move while Shaw
was still walking through the
Tulane ave traffic
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IT WAS HOT in the halls
It was hot on the steps out
side And it was going to get
hotter
.The heat was on in more

ways than ne yesterday at
the 1 a $ ry hearing for
Clay L Sh v the ravened

r.eeansbusiness
man accu d of-conspiringto
murder President John F
Kennedy

he perspiration dampen
ing brows shirts and dresses
was a result of more than
just a hot March day and lit
tle or no air-conditioning

THE TENSIONthat makes
you sweat was there you
felt it yourself and saw it at
work an others

Outside on the wide steps
leading to the courthouse en

'tran.. a throng of camera
1-ner their coats already off

nopp_dtheir faces with whited
"linen smoked cracked jokes
.and complained about the
weather all the time their
eyes en garde searching for
a subject to`lvsii-w th their
cameras

Occasionally a television

Character
es

Classibcatioa 89
submtttiag Ottieei Ns 0e

Being Investigated

ItJw...~Cli..nh In Sees Below)

'Obly Shaw's Eyes Betray Emotion

Hones Tensors

of
---

" interviewor a still photograph

By ROSEMARY JAMES of a minor ticure in the pro
eeeding would ne set up

j It was hot against a backdrop of news
Even before the hear men and the columned en

ing got under way you trance the only saving grace
knew it was going to be of the dingy old stone build

hot trig

You could conjure up an DOTTEDAMONGthe clust
image of what it was goingto ers of working press were

Mi

be like inside Section H of spectators who obviouslyhad
Criminal District Court be no hope of getting inside the
ore you ever gained entrance courtroom .. several wont

,.:. Li.te the inside of a sar en in slacks and shorts a
d:ne can.a tight sq eeze and wezan with her hair screwed

up tight incuriers.-.awct:
an in a house dress carrying
a tiny baby ,.. a middle

:aged man with a Brownietak
ing a picture of his wife who
had an ..airline zipper bag
slung over her :boulder .
several excited gigglingteen
agers courthouseregulars
taking in the spectacle and
generally chewingthe fat .
laborers in work clothes play
ing hooky

Later a hawker with multi
colored bunny-shapedballoons
showed up newsmen rested
sprawling on the grass or sit
ting on the steps courthouse
employes brought out their
brown bags for lunch

The heat the picnickers the
Duke's mixture of people the
excitement It could have
been the scene of a summer
political rally in any Southern
town Except for the wait
ing the anticipation the big
question mark hanging there.

INSIDE REPORTERSam
1 bled down the marble hall

past the coffee stand up the
stairs and past the newly In
stalled S!ephones past the
newly installed trig brass let
ters spelling JIM GARRISON



lot
Detense attorney F Irvin

touched or-7 mo
of humorousrelief with

his handling of an exhibit a
rifle Judge Bagert ques
toned "Have you verified
that thing is unloaded Mr
Dymond

Clay Shaw continued to
stare at this rtne and he
continued to smoke

And it continuedto be hot

i

By the time Shaw entered
the courtroom most of the
lucky reporters and specta
tors were in their assigned
seats

The second grand entrance
o the day was made mo
ments later by District At
torney Jim Garrison who
startled the $ Orid when he
said that he solved the Ken
nedy assassination

HE DISARMEDthe crowd
of -reporters yesterday with
his deep-red sensitive-looking
sunburn and peeling nose
Garrison said he had been
questioning a witness out in
the sun and got so interested

! he forgot about the time
Garrison appeared confi

dent if not jolly and the giant
strode through the crowdwith
his size 14feet pacing off the
steps at an easy gait

Inside the courtroom it
seemed cool at 'first It
seemed cool until you sat
down and sat _t.,~ a for a
while arm to arm nine bod
ies to a short bench Then it
got stuffy and then it got op
pressive

1 AT ONE 'POINTduring the
morning Judge Bernard J
Bagert asked if the air con

!
ditioning was working

The questionof comfortwas
more on the mind during the

l earlier part of yesterday's
F session however After a brief
'recess the moment came

The identity of Garrison's
.mystery informant was re
vealed Perry Raymond Rus
so an insurance salesman
from Baton Rouge He began
his testimony and the pace
of the pencilsand pens picked
up racing for every word

HE
Leon Os

e s id..At a party
lie a heard-'bem plot to
kill the President

When he identified Clay
Shaw as the man he knew as
Clem Bert a ha..,wascalm
Garison was calm Shaw was
calm he eyes glued on his
accuser

A womanbegan to get pale
She was about to faint She
was grabbed by strong arms
and rushed out of the court
room where she collapsed
choking CoronerDr Nicholas
P Chetta administeredsmell
ing salts

LNSIDE THE pencils
scratched frantically as Russo
told his story Shaw kept his
eyes on Russoand he smoked

Russo remained calm but
he talked fast and it was hard
to understand him at times

And Garrison continuedhis
questions and his words were
clearly heard

THE QUESTIONSwere in
terupted by long legal .:abates
over hearsay

And then it was time for
the lunch recess The report
ers and spectators emerged
from the tightly guarded
room some with puzzled ex
pressions some smiling some
looking stunned and those
outside wondered what had
happened

Then a mad dash for tele
phones One reporter pulled
a muscle racing down the
marble floor

STORIES WERE being
phoned and telecast all over
the world

After the race to -get the
news out first .repeaters and
spectators washed down un
appetizing sandwiches with

soft drinks and coffee and
;abbered to other reporters
and spect for

Those who had been inside
rehashed among themselves
or related to those less fortu
nate

TV newsmen wiped their
faces and combed their hair
and sprucedup a bit for their
audiences

FOR A MOMENTthe ten
sion seemed to disappear

Something 'had happened
after all

As the time neared for the 1
afternoon session though ou
could hear from group to
group the questions begin
ning again

-'%VILLHE stand up as a
witness

"Can the defense find a
flaw ._

' h'y did he wait so long
to tell his story

In the afternoor. Russotook
the stand again He answered
the questionseasily again and
he talked too fast again and
had to be stopped and slowed
down so that everyone pres
ent could hear him report his
story again

GARRISONWASstill calm
and his voice *as still the
most clearly understoodof the
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A 23-year"oldNegro Vet.-o Ldy test:i;e today.thzt
he had seen CCiaySh w and r 3rvey Ostt  to;ether
on -'! Lake Pontchat rain .41 during the summer of
1363 Bundy identified ph 4 both Shaw and Oswald
He said during the pa .hearing for Shaw that he

# saw Shaw pass a roi to the man he identified as
Oswald

A physic::.:".4pnr,:ist testified today that he
left Perry R Russo in a post-hypnotic state Sunday
and told imp_`-Yo:t will be amazed how acute your

;.mind .will be in the_pgxt few weeks. ;, _ _
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ing sore through its fourth day today Shav s 54 birth
day L-~

i .Presiding Judge Bernard J Baca t said today's testi
mony would continue into the evening hours in as efrt
to end the hearing Other ise he said it will extend into
the veekend

.The DA's office sas apparently giving a lie detector
Jest to a new mystery altacss

.Aboutnoon today Assistant DA-CharlesRay Ward and
other officers were seen escorting a husky Negro man
into the polygraph room at poiice headquarters They
*sett still in the room at 2 p m

Ward refused to identify the man but the States-Item
learned he is Vernon-BundyJr. a narcotics offender who

:-*isin jail on a pzr violation.
Bundy reportedly told prison officials'he had some

thing important to tell Judge Bagert about the Shaw case
ii testimony at the hearing itself Dr Fatter and Or

leans Parish Coroner Dr Nicholas de Chetta were on the
:tared most of the day to tify ng"aheiAthe "sodiumpentothal
;trt'J~ se Jahniynestionicg of Russd

A one point Dr Fatter was asked

Dr Esmond A alter a private physician who
qualified .as an pert on hypnosis testified this
afternoon in the preliminary hearing for Clay L
Shaw booked Jvith criminal conspiracy inthe death
of Presie lit John F Kennedy

-_

Busse is the key state witness who Tuesday test tied
that Shaw conspired with Lee Harvey Oswald and Day.4_
WilliamF ie to kill the President

There ere:these other major developmentsas the hear

more nothingless

"Coast to five 'yet your eyci spring open Remember,

"On March 12 Dr Fatter .or the last time ,you saw
him ''did you give Mr Russo a post-hypnoticsuggestion

"I did
"Will you tell this court about that
"i would like to read from my notes the exact sugges

tion give to Russo on March 12 1967.
There were objectionsby the defense to this line of testi

n:otiy and *Judge Malcolm V O'Hara agreed with them
But be was overruled by Judge Bagert and Judge Matthew
S Braniff The three-judgepanel is hearing the case which
will determine whether Shaw is held for trial

Dr Fatter then read from a pieceof paper the suggestion
he made to Russo

"That's right Go deeper Reba. Anytime you want
to you may permit yourself to be e al and calm and col
lected

"This is a task you have vol-aarily entered into Let
yourself do this task well You .amazedhow acute your
mind will be in the next few weeks

"You will be telling only the truth without fear or re
morsefulnes X11you are doing is telling the truth ao hiss

you have a task you elected to perform You can do ii well
You will as it well e

"Remember the truth always rings out.*
Dr Fatter said he told Russo "At the count of Five

you will open your eyes and Russo did
It was also reported that an East Baton Rouge DeputySheriff named Nick Ross appeared at the courthouse to

day saying he had some Information for Garrison's officeHe said he once kpew David William Ferric
Ferrie a key gure in the alleged pint was founddead

here Feb 22 /
Dr Chetta was closely cross-examined on the cred

ibility of questioningdone with soar= pentothal and hypnosis
Dr Chetta testified that Russo was hypnotizedin his of

fice last Sunday two days before the current hearing began
The coroner admitted that he spent only an hour with

Russo 'aefore the witness underwent hypnosis through the
use of sodiumpentothal He had testified earlier that the
quality of results of such questioningdepends on the knowl
edge of the person administering the drug

But he added that "I have had 17 years experience
dealing with this kind of work and I can acquire the fine
points in a short time.

tee. I yI
DR CHETTASAIDRUSSO A 23-YEAR-OLDizm ,ce

salesmen underwent hypnosis on Feb 28 at Mercy Hospi
tal on March 2 in the office of Ward and on March 12 at
the coroner's office

Russo told the court Tuesday that he heard Show Os
wald ard Ferrie plot the assassination in September 1963
in Ferr.e's apartment at 3330Louisiana ave pkwy

Kennedywas shot to death in Dallas Nov 22 1963 The
Warren Commissionreported Oswalddid the killing alone

Assistant DA ArvinOser began questioningDr Chetta
about details of Russo's -commentswhile under hypnosis

Defense Attorney F Irvin Dymondobjected
"Year Honor he is getting out of the realm of sanity

of this witness and is trying to bolster the credibilityof the
witness and I object.*

After some discussion Judge Bagert overruled the ob
jection

Dr Chetta was cross-examinedby defense attorney Wil
liam Wegmann He asked the coroner whether fantasies ap
pear in the mind of persons placed under sodiumpentothal

"Yes It is up to the man doing the test to toil whether
the person is lying or speaking in fantasy, said Dr Chetta

"ACCORDINGTO MY NOTES YOUGAVERUSSOthe
'drug the same day you questionedhim Howlongdid youtalk
with him

"About an how.
"Is this the only time that you saw Russo?*
"Yes sir.
"Doctor you said before that results depend upon the

d dabt'ji'tyor knowledgeof the person adminis g the
Arum.* _



"It is true, said Dr Chetta spent only an bons with
the patient before administering the drug but..I-be!'s had
17near=.esperierce dealing with this kind of work and I can
acquire the fine points In a short time.

Shaw arrived at 9"5Oa m. apparently in good spirits
He shook hands and said "good morning to one of the
deputy sheriffs who has been in the courtroom every day
of the hearing

He then conferred with Dymond sometimes smiling
during the conversaton

THE FIRST WITNESSon the stand today was C W
Johnson district director of the Immigration and Naturalisa
tion Service in New Orleans

He appeared in response to a subpead by defense attor
neys for records on Manuel Gar Gonzales and Junco
Buzenero

In yesterday's testimony usso had mentioned two
persons as having attended a party at Ferrie's house

.where the plot to kill Kennedy was allegedly hatched
Their names sounded like Julio and Manuel

Johnsonwas asked by Dy:nondwhat re:.nrd"',c brought
to the ter:inv He said he had two files relating to the
same man Gonzales

He said it was a record of a Cuban who entered the
United States as a refugee containing an alien registra
tion card pictures and a small registration card

DYMONDTHEN MOVEDTO HAVETHE records sub
mitted as a part of the evidence Judge Bagert then said
"I understand there are two folders What is the other
folder

"The other folder relates to a Manuel Garcia Gonzales
 whoentered the United States as temporary visitor,
Js'nson replied

.Dymondthen asked "Do you any records on
Ju:io Buzenero

"No sir no records at a:i.
ohnson stepped do.vr and Dr C`etta returned to the

stand He had been testifying when the hearing recessed
yes'..dzy

two persons whose immigration records were
browht by Johnson were themselves subpenaed earlier by
der_,se attorneys

SHAW SHOWED signs
1t

of weariness as the hearing
moved through its third day
yesterday His eyes were
bloodshot his suit rumpled

"How would you like to
swap places with me he
asked a newsman with a
glum smile

'Thetwonew witnesseswere
apparently a pair referred to
by Russo as having attended
a p2-'y at which he says a

`stched in Septem
ber .,.to AM.-the Presi
dent



_J"ssoueta0Presse.a:a ov a Ttwrnen
SHAW watches as hi. attorney I:DttiARD WEGII sXN 1o is over

a ..,. of The Warren Report rior to the fourth day of testimony in the

"preliminar hearing for Shaw accused of conspiring to murder President
John F Kcn cdy Jude Bernard Bagert us refused to allow the defense!
to enter the 2G volumes of the report as evWence in the hearing."---l
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A 1961tape recordin co;.tain
ing the voice of Dave W Fer
ric who has been aa:r.aflas one
oTthe plotters in Pre .cent Ken
nedy's assassinatio was being
played today for :leans Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's office by
East Baton Rouge Parish offi
cials
.Dist Atty Serge Pitcher
and a sheriffs de y went VI
New Orleans last ght with the
recording

Sheriff Bryan QErnmonssaid
he wo v un i a in
the day whether Garrison's of
fice attached any significanceto
the tape

Pitcher listened to the tape
about noon yesterday u

C l e m m o n s said he bad4
Iearned of the tape four days t
ago The sheriff said he would,I
have little comment about the:1
recording until he hears from!
Pitcher later today

He did note that the tape was
not made in Baton Rouge In it
the recording Ferric is believed~l
to men=;nnthe names of aboutr't
.1Snylons 1

I(Inaicate
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newspaper city and state.)
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Dist Atty Jim Garrison-s Kennedy death plot
investigation will seek to show that accused presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey Os.vatd was not a Com
tnunist ut an undercover :gent who aided the
cause of anti-Castro Cubans here _ _.-.-,



The revelation came from informed sources to a year before Oswald lived in New Orleans oc theme

,efr s -additional evidence pointed increasingly.1ca.llrne Banister was still operating his deist lee
in the same building when Oswald printed the Camp it
address on Fair Play for Cuba handiills he distributed ht
the New Orleans area

The weathered granite building stands at the corner
of Camp and Lafayette with entrances on both streets
Arcacha and Oswald both listed their addresses as 541
Camp Banister's was 531Lafayette

In late 1962rstill another anti-Castro organization the
Crusade to Fr Cuba of which Arcacha reportedly was a
member us the address to receive mail contributions

The DA's officeis said to have questionedwitnesseswho
reported seeing Oswald Banister Arcacha and the late
David W Yerrie together in the building Ferrie was a
strai;ge hairless former airline pilot whom Garrison has
called "one of history's most important men. He was
found dead at his apartment Feb 22.five days after the
Garrison investigationbecame public

FERRIE recounted his role as a CIA commendoto a
young friend early in 1961before the abortive Bay of Pigs
invasion when more than 1,600CIA-trainedCuban invaders
were taken prisoner

The young man said Ferrie boasted of his role as an
espionage agent and added that he had been woundedin
the abdomen by the knife of a Castro militiaman during a
hit and run attack on the Cubancoast in early 1951

Garrison's office reportedly has autopsy photographsof
Ferrie showing a 12 to 14-inchscar across the pilot's ab
domen

Ferrie is one of three men Garrison has charged plotted
the death of Kennedyduring a conference at Fettle's Lou
isiana ave pkwy apartment here two months before the
President was killed The other two are Oswald and 54
veersid Clay L Shaw retired managing director-.of_tt.
New Orleans

international
Trade Mart

t

ward a deep involvement of U.S Central Intelli

gence Agency activities among certain principals
in the DA's continuing inquiry

Garrison's investigationis said to have taken a definite
trend toward what are believed to be indications that per
sons employed by the CIA were responsible for Kennedy's
death

SOURCESclose to the Garrison probe painted a pic
ture of Oswaldwhich was diametrically opposedto the one
sketched by the Warren Commission

The Warren Commissionnamed Oswaldas the lone as
sassin of Kennedy who was shot to death at Dallas Nov
22 1963 It showedhint as a confused Communist-oriented
young man who was driven to kill Kennedyby a deep need
for public recognition

If Garrison's reported conch:sinusare proved correct
howeve the warren commission would be refuted not A CLOSE friend and adviser of Banister's told the
only by the existence of a plot but by Oseald's active par States-Item the veteran FBI agent was a key liaison man
ticipat;cn in CIA-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities for U.S government-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities in

His activities in behalf of the pro-CastroFair Play for Latin America
Cuba Committee here during the summer of 1963are be "Guy participated in every important anti-Communist
lieved by the D.Vs office to have been no more than a South and Central American revolution which :ante along
coegt to his real job as an operative rho woreed closely he had the office on Lafayette st., the source re
with milldot anti-CommunistCuban groups posted

Banister who died of a heart attack in the summer
OSWALDWHOwas shot to death by Jac Rubv two of 1964 is believed to have worked in cooperation.Ona

days after Kennedy's slaying was a New Or ens native U.S military intelligence office here Arother source said
who returned here early in 1963 he saw from 50 to 100 boxes of war munition in Ban

The Warren Commissionreported that Om ld defected ister's officeearly in 1961
to the SovietUnionin 1959less than a month after receiving
a hardship discharge from the U.S Marine Corps in Japan
(Later he was dishonorablydischarged because of the de
fection.)

Informed sources said Oswald may have been trained
as an lnteliigenceagent at Japan's Atst*giAir Force Base
a known CIA instruction camp

His trip to Russia and the 'reasons surrounding it re

portedly have been thrown open to serious geestion by the
Garrison investigation

The investigationof Oswald'soperations in New Orleans
are said to center on the fact that he used the address of
a Camp st building which also housed the offices.of two

avowedly anti-Communistorganizations
One was the Cuban evolutionary Demo'at Front

beaded by Sergio Arcar Smith a current fu ive from
Garrison's investigation The other as Gee misterAs

sociates led by the stn my onetime Federal :eau o In=

vestigation official and assistant superintend nt of New
Orleans police

ARCACHA'Soffice was closed officially in 1962almost



on Canal st a few blocks away
There is no indication of what part if any Garrison

may believeShaw played in anti-Communistactivities here
Shaw's attorneys have denied reports publishedin Italy that
Shawwas linkedwithoperations supportedby the CIAthere

They have admitted however that Shaw was a di
rector of the World Trade Center Corp. which had CIA
ties attributed to it by Pacse Sera an influential left
wing afternoon newspaper in Rome

Garrison insists that Shaw is the mysterious CI
.Aertranrj who telephoned Jefferson Parish attarne

A `Andrews Jr_ immediately after Kennedy's dea
tried employ him to defend Oswald

Nit111 OSWALDwas handing out Fair Play for Cuba IT WASthen he said he was told that the Justice  D e
leaflets in front of the Trade Mart during the summer of went was convinced Shaw was Bertrand and "triat
1963 an anti-Castro group led by Ferrie was demonstrating was the basis for Mr Clark's assertions this morning.

The Garrison investigation's brightening spotlight on

CIA-sponsoredanti-Castro Cubans was prompted in part
by reports that Cuban groups here were angry with Ken

nedy because he "closed the door on government mili

tary aid to them in the summer of 1953
Two groups.one described as "covert, the other

"overt".were being trained here by the CIAfor operations
against Castro as late as June of 1963Oneof them said to
have been led by Ferrie was instructed in guerrilla warfare
at a camp in St Tammany Parish near Lacombe

On July 31 a team of FBI agents raided a cabin close
to the reported training site and confiscateda ton of war

munitions which included100-poundbomb casings powder

ANDREWS who told the story of Bertrand's
westing caps and primer cord

call to
the Warren Commission in 1963 was indicted for per AN FBI scarce said the munitions had been traced to
jury after testifying before the Orleans parish Grand a Philadelphia origin but no arrests have been made

*Jell that he was unable to make any definite connection Immediately after the Lacombe raid the so.called
between Bertrand and Shaw Shaw denies any tie with "overt Cuban troop was disbandedand returned to Miami
Bertrand The "covert group disappeared

However a Washington correspondent for the New On the day followingthe Lacombe raid Secretary of
York Times reported March 3.two days followingShaw's State Dean Rusk was conferring with then Soviet Premier
arrest.that an unnamed Justice Department spokesman Malta hnrnsncfiev on a proposed nuclear disarmament
said his agency was convinced "that Mr Bertrand and treaty A i-comrnunistCubans here reportedly were do
Mr Shaw were the same man. +--. ttabed o r what appeared to be a growing  Tapp*eent

The correspondent Robert E Semple Jr.  told the with th Reds
States-Item he was given the informationon the same day
U.S Atty Gen Ramsey Clark said Shaw bad been in
vestigated in lTd cleared oI any complicity in Ken
nedy's assassination

Semple said he went i ediately to the National Ar
chives where documents re ting to the presidential slay.
trig are stored When he could find no reference to Shaw
in Warren Commissionpapers Semple said he returned
to the Justice Department and asked the basis fot"tiari's
staremc
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THIS WEATHERED GRANITE building at the corner of Camp and Lafay

ette sts xas spotlighted today by Bict Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy death

plot investigation It was both the ;headquarters of right wing anti-Castro

activities and the address Lee Harrey Oswald used on pamphlets he distrib

uted here for the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee The arrow at

rignr po ats to entrance at 531 Lafay efts the arrow at left to 5-14 .an
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ga was leader of the Cub
Liberation Democratic Front
the early 1960s with
Arcacha Smith and the
David W Ft`riie

It was l-earned that ,Quiroga! It is
was questioned extensively by may se

e district attorney's 'office in sell Brecen the and submitted to
a lie detector test concerning *less
the assassination of President nec

subpeaa at Quiroga
deice Quiroga was
at the time ever. be said that Lee ..T
Informed sources said Quito Wald during his time in New quently but

exclusively
with

ratitm-eta

yell whatsoever
Ito mask his true activities

"His associations here wereihome 1 "There is no doubt wr4se--+
exclusively not merely ire

Orleans was continuallyand ex person

elusively
anti-Castro  all of whom were

in! y surrounded with aAi-g:sin:y connected with federal
gioIeven under the control of per-.agencies here.

late sons connected with federal Oswald's associates Garri
1police agencies.

son said were involvedin a
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Garrison said

d
an i

Federau~The
federal oge

wregrd~ CIA and the Federal cealed vital knowledgereregard
Bureau ofof Investigation coop ing President Kennedy's assas

Td EXILE HERE caratessinssadinationconcefroalingmWathefactsofrrethenare now
sination and their superiorswho

engaged in a dedicated
Commission He said be will effort to discredit and obstruct

Testimony in In( Case
take steps this week to con the gathering of evidence in the
vine the Senate of a need for case are guilty of being acces

Being Sought a full-scaleinvestigation sories after the fact to one of
Saying he has learned the the cruelest murders in our his

After claiming that accusedtrue facts behind the assassina tory,' he said
presidential assassin Lee Har-lion Garrison charged that the 'STORYCORRECT
vey Oswald was actually asso-CIA has knowledge that the Garrison termed a recent New
ciated closely with anti-CastroWarren Commission's conclu Orleans States-Item story con
elements in New Orleans lion that Oswald acting alone cerning Oswaldand the CIA in
trict Attorney Jim Garrisonshot Kennedy is untrue New Orleans "essentially coc
Mondayhad a grand jury sub 'COVER CLAIMED rect.
pens Issued for a former anti Garrison pegged Oswaldas a "Oswald's Fair Play for Cuba
Castro leader / actions in New Orleans consti

The sub { withlanonaa
working closely tuted a transparent sham Thesepena was for Car os withanti-Castroorganizationsin

Qairo;a1 30 3134 DerSy-PI ;dew Orleans and Dallas rather actions were designedas a cov
bepaties of criminal sheriff than as a Communist He claim erg while he was in fact en
Louis A He}"dJr served the ed a Communistcover was used gaged in no Communistactivity

ought that Garrison variety of revolutionary se
ought

Sen
Garrison tmues which were carried

the of Rus out with the full knowledge
ng in convincingCon and consent of the CIA and

that an investigation Is the FBI
These activities ranged fromsary

Kennedy Quiroga is a Cubans Long personal and pad planningguerrilla strikes to pro

refugee ~ ~curmg ammunition for smugIr-'rr I riend of Garrison report gling into Cuba he said
Assistant District

Attorney ally w a s instrumental In
f "Federal agents were in

James L Alcock said he re prompting Garrison's investi close proximity to and well
questedissuariie of the sub gation +sworeof these activities 'said
pens However the district attorney GarrisonPLOT ALLEGED told The Times-Picayune "I} .They would positively .not

Arcacha Smith an anti have no time to travel to Wash-.
y

lust probably .know of Os
Castro leader in New Orleans ington to convinceCongress or wald's total involvement with
in 1961was charged with con-1to try to convinceanybodyelse these individuals engaged in
spiracy to commit simple burl I do hope that in the course of anti-Castroplanning and opera
glary of a munitionsbunker by time some interest does de
Garrison's office Ferrie al velop in Washingtonabout the AGENTSCALLED
Pilot was being kept under sue collusionof federal agencies all Garrison has subpenaed two
veillance by the district attor of which are supported by tax federal agents one of them an
ney before his death Feb 22 money from citizens in fraudu FBI man for grand juryftesta

Quiroga was ordered to ap lently withholding from themorayWednesday
pear Wednesday i American people the true facts The FBI agent Reg Ken

This most followed Cirri of Lee Oswald's activities andnedy questionedFerric for the
son's announcement Sunday relationships. Warren Commission
night that he will seek a Garrison accused f e d e r a 11The other agent W en De
Senate investigation of what agents of being accessories aft-3rueys 4827Michoud d. ap
he called a Central Itt;eiiie--er the fact in the

assassinat~ats frequently in records of
pace Agency cover-up of by coecealinstfacts ttheL. .1.a al a....64t,a



Garrison expressed tear
t r xn gents may be told
by higher government effi
dais not to answer the sub
pcnas tigators which touch on Cuban ter months ago to the House
Garrison said federal agents activity "continue to be classi Committeeon Un-AmericanAc

ar New Orleans "would neccs-,fied as secret and remain hid tivities asking it "to investi
gate Mr Garrison's investiga
tion.

The Cuban leader said it is
up to the Central Intelligence
Agency and the Federal Bu
reau of Investigationto "answer
charges made against them
by Garrison that Lee Harvey
Oswald lone_Kennedy assassin
named by the Warren Commis
sion was workingwith them in
anti-CastroCuban activities

"This delegation had four en
cour.ters with Lee Harvey Os
wall in the summer of 1963,
said Dr Bringuier ,bland-.oxen
on Aug 21of that year we were
asking for a congressional in
vestigation of Oswald as a con
-IesscdMarxist.

"When a conspiracy is made!

st^sc contact withthem, stated Carlos
Newv

Garrison the Cuban
Most reports of federal roves-'said his or

den from the American peo
ple, he said

"The plain fact is that our
federal intelligenceagencies are
implacably determined to do
whatever is necessary to block
any further inquiry into the
facts of the assassination

"The arrogant totalitarian ef
forts of these federal agencies
to obstruct the discoveryof the
truth is a matter which I in
tend to bring to light when we
have finisheddoingthe job they

irer-bead of
ns Delegationof

ident Directorate,
nizationsent a let

bans and that he was shop in MexicoCity was kept hiddenherded everywhere be went in from them because his CubanNew Orleans by an individual companionwas a man who hadknown to have been in the em worked for the OA
ploy of the Central Intelligence Garrison concludedthe inter

view with a plea for each citiAnd they would know well ten to ask his representativesthat when Lee Oswald was-
Washingtonfor an investigaDealey Plaza in Dallas be was Lionof the matternot

Warren Commissional He added "No government

leged that Oswald acting alone ful is imha
matter

ortant than theshot Kennedy from a window truth Whether theseof the Texas SchoolbookDe a encies .itor not
pository building which stands John F Kennedy

ofawareare
was Presiin Dealey Plaza dent of all of us and the truth

Despite detailed knowledgeof
Oswald and his associates ;n ,about

us.
about his death belongs to all

New Orleans Garrison said
-These agents have remained Extje Leader Deniessilent while none of Osnald's
significant contacts was called Garrison's urges

'before the Warren Commission A Cuban exile leader here
"They remained silent while Mondaydenied charges by Ms

the men en the Warren Corn tract AttorneyJim Garrison that
mission were presented sa !his people had any connection
endless parade of trivia from

this
UnitedStates federal agen

Oswald's grades In grammar iices conspiring against Fidel
schoolto a studyof his hairs. !Castro and declared President
There was no mention of 'John F Kennedywas iii -ba

significant evidence relating t^ to Communistplot
"actives--.eon revolutionaries.`
and to federal agents who had

He added "Oswald was a
Communist he was a Castro
agent in this country and as
that he took the life of the
President of the UnitedStates.

Asked about the Cuban lead
ements Garrison said

he had no
comment

sarily know the fact that Os
wald was employinga cover in
his Fair Play for Cuba activi
ties and would know well the
true nature of his role here

"They would know well that
be was hired to engage in this
sham activity well before be
came to New Orleans

`REJALNED SILENT
"And yet they remained

silent while evidence was pres
ented to the Warren Commis
sion to the American people
and to the world that this man should have donewas an individual engaged in

f However Garrison did saymeaningless lonesomeactivities "It is
However

consideredrri&I say.that he was a free-lanceCom-ithat the memserof the War
r*no case

whohad co connections Commissiondid not kn~vcase agentsts or companions rea
"These federal agents, Gar that significant evidence was

rison continued "would know being withheld from them

Ito
put the blame of that in

well flat Oswald was engaged am sure that they did not know famous crime on us, he add-I
In a clandestine operation with for example that a picture of ed "then we have to tell all the
revolutionary anti-Castro Cu Oswald at the Cuban embassy'new Quislingsinfiltrated in this

country that we prefer to die
than to allow all our prestige
cut to pieces.
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in the DA's continuing inquiry
Garrison's investigationis slid to have taken a definits

trend toward whet are believed to be indications that per
seas employedby the CIA were rezponsihlefor Kennedy
death

sketched by the Warren Commission reported s

The Warren Commissionnamed Oswa!das the lane es DaYid w
sae= of Kennedy uho was shot to dea:h at Dallas Nov strange
n 1403 It showedhint as a confused Coniimueist-oriented
young man who was driven to Intl Kennedyby a deep need found d'

fIforPiGarrisonsrarrecogeitionreported =elusions are proved correct
Garriso

however the Warren Commission heuid be refuted bt';-a CLOSE friend and adviser of Banister's told the

only by the exittence or a plat but by Os raid's active par States-Item the veteran FBI agent was a key liaison man

LIcipationin CIA-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities for U.S government-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities in

His activities in behalf of the pro-Castro Fair Play for Latin America
Cuba Committee here during the summer of 1?53are be "Guy participated in every important anti-Communist
hexed by the DA's office to have been more than a South and Central American revolution which came along.io
cover for his real job as an optative hho horked 'eek while he had the office on Lafayette et., the source re
with militant anti-CommunistCuban groups ported

Banister who died of a heart attack in the summer
of 1964 is believed to have worked in cooperation with a
U.S military intelligenceoffice here Another source said
he saw from 50 to Ni boxes of war munitions in Ban
ister's officeearly in 1261

the death of Kennedyduring a conference at Ferrie's Lou
se:utiurery Demecratie Front isiana ave pkwy
mith a current_fugitive from President was k

year-old Clay
Few brieahs

apartment here two months before the
led The other two are Oswald afid
Shaw retired managing director of the

ernational Trade Mart

f

()

Dist Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy death
plod Garrison's investigation The other was

lestag tron will seek to show that accused presi dates led by the stormy onetime Federal Burea
ga_ 13anis

dential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald was not a COYIP.Tretigaticmofficial and assistant superintendent of New
mums t but an undercover agent who aided the Orleans police
cause of anti-Castro Cubans here

.The revelation came from informed sources
to-i

ARCACHA'Soffice was closed officially in almost

day as additional evidence pointed increasingly to
a year before Oswald lived in New Orleans for the last

ward a deep involvement of U.S Central Intern btimethe.eBsaanmiseterbuiw1daisngstwilhien0POersawtainIdgphriisnteddetetchtelveCamagpenshcY
gence Agency activities among certain principals1 address en Fai Play for Cuba handbills he distributed in

the New Orleans area
The weathered granite building stands at the corner

of Camp and Lafayette with entrances on both streets
Arcacha and Oswald both listed their addresses as 544

Camp Banister's was 531Lafayette
In late 1962 still another anti-Castro organization the

Crusade to Free Cuba of which Arcacha reportedly was a
_ SOURCESclose to the Garrison plebe painted a pie member used the address to receive mail contnbutions
.Lureof Oswald which was diametrieelle opposedto the one The DA's officeis said to have questionedwitnesseswho

mg Oswald Banister Arcacha and the We,
eerie together in the building Ferrie was a

alifis.si former airline pilot whom Garrison has
e of history's most important men. He wat

ed at his apartment Feb 22.five days after the

investigationbecame public

OSWALDWHO as shot to death by Jack R by two
days after Kennedy's siayir nee a New.071ti s native
who returned here early in 1953

The Warren Commissionreported that Om:aid defected
to the SovietUnionin Ha lees than a month after receiving
a hardship discharge from the U.S Marine Corps in Japan FERRIE recounted his role as a CIA commando to a

(Later he was dishonorablydischarged because of the de young friend early in 1961before the abortive Bay of Pigs
kction.) invasion when mere than 1,600CIA-trainedCuban invaders

Informed sources said Os"vaidtray lithe been trained were taken prisoner
as en inteiligence :pen at Japan's Atsegi .%irFame Base,! The young man said Ferrie boasted of his role as an
a known CIA instruction camp espionage agent and added that he had been woundedIn

His trip to Rue.t:a and the rcesunt se:rounding it re the abdomen by the knife of a Castro militiaman during a
perted!y have been thrown open to set-icesqeeetian by &e--th-T"'tand run attack on the Cubancoast in early 1961
Garrison investigation Garrison's office reportedly has autopsy photographs of

The investigationof 0:maid's operethi s in Nev Crime Ferrie showing a 12 to 14-inchscar across the pilot's ab
are said to center on the fact that he used the address of dornen
a Camp st building which also housed the 0e:es of two Ferrie is one of three men Garrison has charged plotted
asowed!y anti.Co"nruunist

One was the Cuban It
Eeeei-a.th Sergio Arcacha



1.1HL-BOSWALDwas handing out Fair Play-fo -Cti
leaflets in front of the Trade Mart during the summer of
1963 an anti-Castrogroup led by Ferrie was demonstrating
on Canal st a few blocks away

There is no indication of what part if any Garrison
may believe Shaw played in anti-Communistactivities here
Shaw's attorneys have denied reports publishedin Italy that
Shawwas linkedwith operationssupportedby the CIAthere

They have admitted however that Shaw was a di
rector of the World Trade Center Corp. which had CIA
ties attributed to it by Paese Sera an influential is
wing afternoon newspaper in Rome

Garrison insists that Shaw is the mysterious Cl y
Bertrand who telephoned Jefferson Padsir attorney
A Andrews Jr immediately after Kennedy's death
tried to employ.liim to defend Oswald

ANDREWS who told the story of Bertrand's ca
the Warren Commission in 1963 was indicted for 'per
jury after testifying before the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury that he was unable to make any definite connection
between Bertrand and Shaw Shaw denies any tie with
Bertrand

However a Washington correspondent for the New
York Times reported March 3.two days followingShaw's
arrest.that an unnamed Justice Department spokesman
said his agency was convinced "that Mr Bertrand and
Mr Shaw were the same man.

The correspondent Itched E angle Jr. told the
States-Item he was giveii the In[on ation oi-Me same day
U.S Atty Gen Ramsey Clark id Shaw had been in
vestigated in 1963and cleared any complicity it Ken
nedy's assassination

Semple said he went bran lately to the National Ar
chives where documents relating to the presidential slay
ing are stored When he could find no reference to Shaw
in Warren Commissionpapers Semple said he returned
to the Justice Department and asked the basis for Clark's
statement

IT WASthen he said he was told that the Justice De
partment was convinced Shaw was Bertrand and "that
was the basis for Mr Clark's assertions this morning.

The Garrison investigation's brightening spotlight on
CIA-sponsoredanti-Castro Cubans was prompted in part
by reports that Cuban groups here-were angry with Ken
nedy because he "dosed the door on government mili
tary aid to them in the summer of 1963

Two groups.one described as "covert, the other
"overt".were being trained here by the CIA for operations
against Castro as late as June of 1963One of them said to
have been led by Ferries was instructed in guerrilla warfare
at a camp in St Tammany Parish near Lacombe

On July 31 a team of FBI agents raided a cabin close
to the reported training site and confiscated a ton of war
munitions which included 100-poundbomb casings peader
blasting caps and primer cord

AN FBI source said the munitions had been traced to
a Philadelphia origin but no arrests have been made

Immediate! after the Lacombe raid the so-called
"overt Cuba troop v as disbanded and returned to Miami
The "covert group disappeared

On the d y followingthe Lacombe raid Secretary of
State Dean usk was conferring with then Soviet premier
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Garrison charges Ferrie Smith 44 an erst
was a pivotal figure In what er of the Cuban
the DA says was a plot con Revolutionary Frof t and a
reeved here in September fugitive from Garrison's in
1963 to kill President Johir--+a`
F Kennedy at Dallas two
months lataer

Ili.CTNTENDS FERRIE
conspired with Lee Harvey
Oswald whom the arren
Commission conclud was
the President's lone in
and St-yearol Shaw
to commit the slayin

Shaw a retired ew Or
leans businessman was in
dicted in the conspiracy
March 22 He is free on $10,
000bond pending trial
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not a Communist

121 BI
as

tthe War

Ag ~~--r Camtaission~a-bd1 a
federal undercover agent who
aided the cause of anti-Castro

Will Tecfif
Cuban organizations here

1
HE HAS CHARGED that

To

.theCentral Intelligence Agen
cy and the FBI engaged in a

6rnd Jury massive coverup to dupe the

The Orleans Parish Grand
Warren Commission and

pursuing
mask the partici Mien of

Jury pu ng Dist Atty Jan CIA-employedper ns in Ken
Garrison's Kennedydeath plot nedy's murder
investigation was scheduled Two other wi
to bear four witnesses today by the grand.two of them FBI agents year-old Carlos
who probed aspects o the as New orleans once
sassinationhere In 1 anti-Castrolea r and a New

Agents subpenae by the Orleans track salesman Os
jury are a still tive FBI ar Deslatte
man Regis Kenn v olj New
Orleans and a fo er bureau DESLATTESAID HE was
operative Warre DeBrueys approached in 1961 before

Cuban sources New Or the Bay of Pigs invby
leans said they ernembered two men who wanted to pur
Kennedy and eBrueys at.chase (rucks He said one of
tending meetings of anti-Cas them used the name Oswald

.tEa getups organized to fight and a purchase offer was
the island's Communist made in that name
regime In 1961 DA's offic esources pointed

1 out that Lee Haney Oswald
THE NAMES OF BOTH was still in Russia at the

men appear frequently on time He did not return to
FBI reports made during the New Orleans until early 1963
WarrenCommissioni vestige A bid sheet from Deslatte's
tion of the late sident's firm with Oswald's name on
murder it was take nas evidence by

Kennedy questio,ed one the FBI on Nov 25 1963-
time airmline pilot David W three days after the Presi
Fer'rie when he v` arrested dent's death It was not intro
by Garrison's office three duced as evidence before the
days after the assassination Warren Commission
and held for federal investi Quiroga is a 10 r close
gallon associate of Sertie Arcacha

ile lead
mocratic

t . rAtt
ti ( t..Ut1
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F" The U.S attorney revealed today that Federal Kennedy questionea orle s urine sou ntaw
3uriatr of'Investigation Agent Regis Kennedy has time airline pilot -David_W...;..o,tthat Lee Harvt'~T s Wald
seen ordered by Attorney General Ramsey Claf ri theme when be was

arrested was still in Russia at the

to testify before the Orleans Parish Grand Jury
The disclosure came in Criminal District Court

this morning as US
Atty Louis C acour James Alcock told Judge

moved to 4uas a sub Bernar
 pose

 7 t
the

 acert ,jhe
quash mo

state
will o

pena for Ken dy's tes-I lion A hearing was set for
timony in ,Dis Atty Jim

1
Toe Y

Garrison's presidential inur Actingfor LaCour Asst U.S
der plot investigation 1Attys John ;C WW2 and

Garrison reacted quickly Frederick WiVeters launched
"OBVIOUSLYWHATIS hap .a.our.porn( attack on the

time He did not return to
New Orleans until early 1963

A bid sheet from Deslatte's
firm with Oswald's name on
it was taken as evidence by
the FBI on Nov 25 1963
three days after the Presi
dent's death It was not intro

Fifth Amendment. he told Orleans Grand Jury is "in Commission concluded/ was
reporters in his office lobby l quiring into circumstances of the President's lone assassin
adding the assassination of John and 54-year-old

"This Isn't goingto stop our Kennedy and asked Judge to commit the saying
investigation There's no way Bagert to quash agent's sub Shaw a retired New Or
in the world they can stop it pena because leans businessman was in
All they can do is slow it 1 "Traditionally FBI agents dieted in the conspiracy
down. do not testify before state March 22 He is free on S10

oration and material acquired
by him in the performanceof

THE OTHER 1S A former his official duties or because

agent Warren De mess The 4.f
his official status

Customarily when local
names n appear authorities seek information
frequently on FBI repots front a federal investigationmade during the Warren

agency they inquire of theCommission investigation of
proper federal officials dotht late President John F
inquiry has been made here u:ccn u~~Ile^

Gaul
slaying herefore ft is requeud.are a purchase offer was early this afternoon he was

A Garrison that the subpenabe quashed. made in that name ehunded by newsmen
whose ranks have swollenfol
lowing the DA's charges
against the CIAand FBI

The tall prosecutor engaged
Ina hot colloquy wild States
Item reporter
and television news

the Cuban Embassy at Mex
ico City in Nuvember 1So3

Kennedyis one of two men
whom Garrison called for
testimony concerning their
investigation of New Orleans
aspects of the pr46identiat
nomination in 1963

Cuban sources at New Or
leans said they remembered
both Kennedy and DeBrueys
attending meetings of anti
Castro groups organized to
fight the island's C.4 st
raAiet."i!t tom_

men emerged from the Cuban
Embassy at Mexico City a
few days before the assassi
nation

.He said the CIA produced
a "fake photograph because
"one or both of those men
was employed by 2r-egetey
of the federal government.

"That fake photograph,
Garrison charged "is now
immortalized in the Warren
Commission report as 'Pho

by +arrison's office three
days after the assassination
and held for federal investi
gation

Garrison charges Ferrie
was a pivotal figure in what
the DA says was a plot con
ceived here in September
1963 to kill President John duced as evidence before the
F Kennedy at Dallas twoI warren Commission/
months later ! Quiroga is a forEjner close

associate of Sergio Arcacha
HE CONTENDS FERRIE Smith 44

peeing is that the federal agent's subpena conspired with Lee Harvey er optic Cuban Democratic
agents involvedare taking the Their motion noted that the !Oswald whom the warren 1 Revolutionary Front and a

fugitive from Garrison's to
quiry

The photograph Garrison
says he wants is one which
he contends was suppressed
when the Warren Commission
requested a picture of Oswald
and his Cuban companion

In still another developmentl grand juries with respect to OCObond pending trial THE DA SAID THE pie
the T)! 'btained a court erder informationor material gained In recent days Garrison tore was taken by a con
to direct a subpena to the by them in the performance has declared that Oswaldwas cealed camera as the two
U.S Intelligence Agency de of their official duties or bot a Communist as the Waj
manding what Garrison con reason of their officialstatus: en "C)mmisston said but a
tends is a suppressed photo "Department of Justice federal undercover agent who
graph of Lee HarveyCswatdOrder 324-64(which has the aided the cause of anti-Castro

force of law) prohibitsany of Cuban organizations here.  
THE SLBPENA asks CIA ficer or employe of the De

Director Richard Hems to partment from producing or HE HAS CHARGED that
produce i"^ue solo;:*ap~i~ disclosing ir..formationor ma the Central IntelligenceAgen
of the accused presidential aerial contained in the files of cy and the FBI engaged in a
assassin anima burly Cuban the Department of Justic or massive coverup to dupe the

which Carri_n says uas tak acquired by him in the per Wa r r e n Commission and

en by CIA agents in front of formance of his officialduties mask the participation of
or because of his officialscat CIA-employedpersons in Ken
as _ nedy's murder tograph of an Unidentified

3 "Special Agent Kennedy Two other witn es called ! Man."
has been instructed by the by the grand j are 30 ! Exhibit 237 in Volume XVI
Attorney General pursuant'ttt"year-lId Carlos !Quir3ga of of the Warren Commission
Order 324.4 that he Is not to.4- report is a picture of a husky
testify with respect to inio'~r Ne+~Orleans a once active man in an open-coilaredshirt

anti-Castroleader and a New
1The index identifies it as

Orleans truck salesman Qss.1_I'Photographof an Unidenti
car Destatte fled Man. There is no fur

ther comment and no appar
DESL TTE SAID HE was ent relationship with stir

appreac ed in 1961.before rounding testimony and eat
the Ba of Pigs invasion

Putt ! dente
two men who wanted to p
chase trucks He said one of WHENGARRISONemerged

d the name Oswald from the Grand Jury room



"It's none of your buss I
Hes Garrison bristle 1

the people
"You don't represent any

the DA shot back

ing treated by New Orleans
news media To which Gar

Iison r lied

thelewitettbdard operator I s
"Who writes your questions '~--"-.L

Dempsey asked Garrison if t
ba'ROni -identifythe "others
referred to in the conspiracy
indictment w h i c h charges
Shaw Ferrie and Oswald
planned Kenned s death #

"IT IS MY BUSINESS,
Dempseyreplied I represent

body
To Mitchie who wanted to

know why Garrison had given `
a States-Item reporter an ex
clusive interview Monday the `

DA said "That's a stupid
s

question.
Unabashed Mitchiequeried

"How do you feel you're be

i

,S y

` ` I
p

S c+el.itemphew
REGIS KENNEDY

agent
"T

!



.Meanwhile
was imminent to return an as denied the role pub
other
from Ferric is one of three men

Arcadia is charged with Garrison has accused of plot
conspiracyto burglarizean ex ling the late President's mur
piosives dump at Houma in der The others are Lee Har
August 1961 vey Oswald.the man the

Warren Commissio'named as
BOTHARCACHAand Novel Kennedy's lone a asset--and

are wantedby Garrisonas key M-year-oldflay Shaw of
witnesses is the DAs Ken New Orleans
nedy death plot investigation

DA's
N el of con in the alleged presidential as

spiting with ono et principal sassination conspiracy and is
figure In the in Wiry the late free on $10,000bond awaiting
David Mfg to steal mu trial He has staunchlydenied

t aivons rom oil well sere complicity in the presidential
i toe company's bunker in Ter slaying and pleaded innocent
rebonne Parish to the formal charges

"'1}.Arcadia is free on il.so arl.o y this week Garrison
Fed

The DAs office accused SHAWHAS
Arcadia

EN indicted

bond at Dallas and Novel is accused the CIAand the

turn the witness here
.k Asst DA Jame Alcock said similar action

affidavit signed by
other witness Gordon N eel licly been forwarded to the EthicsDoo

and Grievances Committeeof

} and Garrison contends the
."~ story and its supporting tape

awaiting an extradition hear eral Bureau of Investigation yesterday the DA's office di
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'MOTHER NOVEL EFFOR F-NEAR

New Extradition Papers

For Arcachci en! Texas
` Reworked extradition papers for Ser le Arcach Smith KLEIN S AI D Beaubouef

e their way to the Texas attorney genera ay as had signed an affidavit deny'
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's staff newed its atte to re ing the bribery attempt "be

cause of threats and coer
cion.

.The
on April 12 has

the State Bar Associationby
Garrison

A story about the alleged
bribe attempt appeared in a
national magazine this week

were offered for sale by still
another lawyer who repesent
ed Beaubouef In his April
12 statement Beaubouefsaid
a lawyer suggested to him
that the tape could be sold

Asked for comment Garri
son declared "It's.notirocth
commentingon The only im
portant thing is the truth.

In still other developments

tg a"ui("Columbus under s10,000 of participating in a massive rected a court sanctioned

bail Both men are fighting coverup of what he says are subpena to the CIA whilethe

attempts to return them here the true circumstances sur U.S attorney general or

for questioningbefore the Or roundingKennedy'sdeath He dered an FBI agent not to

leans Parish Grand Jury charged the two agencieswith testify before the grand jury
.duping the Warren Commis here

EXTRADITIONP A P E R S sion and floodingthe investi
were sent to the governors gators with a mass of irrele THE CIA SUBPENAseeks
of Texas and Ohio in both want information a photograph of Lee Harvey
cases In each case the ex-j Yesterday an attorney for Oswald and a Cuban corn
tradition requests were re one of Ferrie's former room panion which Garrison says
turned to correct what au.) mates called a news confer was taken by a concealed
thorities described as techni ence and said he has turned camera outside the Cuban
cal imperfections over to Jefferson Parish au embassy in Mexico City in

Presumably Garrison wants thorities a tape recording of "the late fall of 1963.
to question both men about what described as an at The DA charged the CIA
their association with Ferric tempt o bribe his client Ai> with suppressing the photo
and their activities On behalf aubouet graph and keeping it from
of militant anti-Castro organ

= . 1 representing the Warren Commission be
izations in New Orleans Beau uef said his client was cause "one or both of the

Arcacha was leader of the offer d $3,000and a job it he men in the picture were
CubanDemocraticRevolution woul "help substartiate *+ u^-king for an agency of the.
ary Front in New Orleans alleged plot against Ken United States government
and Novel has described i



~',~gent
Reg Ken

_ di was ordered n
pear before the d jury
by Atty Gen Ra ey Clad
U.S attorneys to Crimi at
District Court Ju ge
J Ba ert

Kenny who participated
in a 1963investigationof New
Orleans angles of the Presi
dent's death was subpenaed
for testimony by Garrison's
office US Atty

.Lacour moved to auash the

subpena contending that an
FBI agent's reports and in
formation are the sole prop
erty of the Departmentof Jus
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volume XI Federal Bu
res Pro a Investigation agent Ba well

D Odum swore In as

Goes on Despite Setbac ~
it that be received the pic

ture from the CIA the da
'FBI Agent Ordered Not ed former FBI man Warre De after the assassination a

to Give Testimony _
? P.+ tfi

~ s iltimpted to show it to M
fALLY EXPLAIN D Tina Oswald at a Dallas in

District Attorney Jim G In connection with another tel the afternoon of the sa e
atti

development a check by The day
da brushed off the>wn-mss 7 lTunes-Picayune revealed that! I desired to show this ph to

fact that a Federal Burea often alleged "fake photographgraph to Marina Oswald in an

Investigationagent was or red'identified once in the Warren attempt to identify the individ
""ICommissionHearings as "Pho ~ualportrayed in the photographby Attorney General R se>

Clark not to testifi-'befo a tograph of an unidentifiedand to determine if he was an

Oriens Parish Grand Jury and'man was reproduced twice,associate of Lee Harvey Os

said it would not stop his and is partially explained In.wald the agent said

sassination probe
three signed affidavits ~ This would be on Nov 23

Garrison Wednesdayobtained1963 well before the commis
U.S Attorney Louis C._ order to direct a sub sign could have requested the

moving to qua s to the Central Intelligencealleged photoof Oswaldand his
subpoenasubpoenafor

caFBIl
acent a is pena

supposed companion A e a t
Renncd ,revealed aEZ,~a Agency demanding what G r 8

rison calls the real pictur Odum said be instea showed
)leap xas ordered not to ten One of the affiants is R h the photo to Sirs h arruerite

t---iaTd Aeims CIA director ho Oswald Oswald's me er when
Garrison said the deveap-garrison bas challenge to zltRrtold him that accused

!meat will only slow down his
produce a photograph at assassin's wife w too ex

Iegedly taken of Oswald and haunted to be inte sewed
a Latin companion as they HADNEVER SEEN HIM

emerged from the CubanEm Mrs Oswald Odum said
bossy In MexicoCity stated that she had never seen
The subpena asks Helms to the individual in the picture

produce a "true photograpll ads noted that te--Ii aj
of the accused presidential as trimmed the background of the
Cassiaand a burly Cubanwhich

ipiMure In view of the sourceCerrison says was taken by m avoid possibly disclosingtheCIA agents in front of the Cu-location where the picture as
ban Embassy in Mexico City taken

vas

in November
pher

1963
ropyof thee

commission
said was suppressed when !with his affidavit on July

quested a
10the

Barrenpicture ofof Oswald 1964 appears as Odum Exhibit

and his Cuban companion
No i to Hearings Volume1CX

The district attorney said the Helm affidavit sworn to

picture was taken with a con on Aug 7 1964and whichap
pealed camera as the two pears on pages 469 and 4:S
men emerged from the Cuban of volume XI reveals that

embassy a few days before -the original photograph was
REGIS KENNEDY the assassination taken outside of the continen

Ordered sot to testify z tai L'Mted States ,sometimes
He said the CIA produced a I

during the period July 1 1963
investigationInto the death of"fake photograph b e c a use
President John F Kennedy not"one or both of those men was to November 23 1963

istop it employed by an agency of the The other copy the same

The district attorney soughtfederal government. photo was submits by FBI in
same

testimonyfrom Kennedy whose Huwever a check of the corn specter James Malley on
,

name appears frequently onmission hearings reveals that Feb 11
pa?acs

or
463

in
and 469

his

FBI reports made during the affidavit on
none of the affidavits refers to of Volume XI

WarrPGortimission's invest)-the5 posedlysubstitutedphoto
IgaGon Garrison also subpG.s Purporting to be that of

..&Airtiss
copy is reproduced as

waid as Garrison bad charged. Wirings Exhibit 237 the exhib
it which some news stories
have suggested was the only



Warren
the

oyed per.

Author Mark Lane testified
before the Grand Jury Wed
nesday and upon emerging
from the jury room identified
the CIA as the "powerful
domesticforce whichhe said
last month "participated in
the original plan which in
fact culminatedIn tlm..rinal
of the prgsident

testify with respect to informa tCarlos
don and material acquired by a once
him In the performance of his er an

iras taken as evidence by the
I Nov 25 1963 thr,ee eav$

when
questioned the

he
42h

was"
!'Rer the assassination It was

Garrison's office
after the assassina

thin

GarrisoOn the motion to quask.1heo-n charges Ferric was
sublooetertiFK edy Assistanta pivotal figure what he ailyIslotintroduced

as e
ore the Warren Comm

U.S Attorneys ohn C Ciolinowas a plot to kill K needy
F cTc"WE e ers ntends Ferric co tired withwith mate Dolts

a former cl

launched fou -pole a

oore
strict rt Judge Girrfs:sinquit.y

S Ban asked fora cilia= $10,000hoot
bees In recent days Garrison de

l aditionally FBI agents Jared that Oswald was''at.
a

do not testify beforestate grand Communist as. the Warren

juries with respect to informa Commissionsaid .at was "c"'i
Lionor material gainedby them,trolled by federal undercovert
in the performance of their of. agents
Tidal duties or by reason oil He charged that the CIA and
their official status the FBI engaged in a 1massive

"Department of Justice Or coverup to dupe the
der 324-64(whichhas the force!

Cammissian and ma
of laic) prohibits any officer sociation of cm-em
or employe of the department sans with Oswald
from producingor disclosingin
formationor material contained
tn_ft_jdes of the Department
of-Justice-or acquired by him
in the performance of his of
ficial dutiesor becauseofhis of
ficial status .

ORDER CITED
"Special agent Kennedy

has been instructed by the At
torney General pursuant to ..otherwitnessescalled by
der 324-64that he is not to the Grand Jury are 30-year-oldl

oga of New Orleans
ve nti-Castro lead-{

a New Orleans truck
officialduties sales Oscar eslatte

"Customarily when local Deslatte said h.e was aP
authorities s e e k informationproached In 1.before the
from a federal InvestigationBay of Pigs in asion.by two
aency,_they inquire of the men who wanted to purchase

proper federal officials No in us
trucks He said one of them

ed the name Oswald and a
quint has been made here.!purchase offer was made In
Therefore It is requested that that name
the subpena be quashed. District attorney's o f f e

Cuban sources here said sources said Lee Harvey 0s

they remembered both Ken t!aId was still in Russia at the

nedy and DeBrueys attend time and did not return to New

lag meetings of anth,cssiro 'Orleans until early 1963

groups organized to fight the A hid sheet from Deslatiel
Island's Co munist regime in !firm with Oswald's name on it
1961
Kennedy

Davi
arrested
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"Fott his fraudulent claim
that he presents Al v i n  
Beauboeuf and for his cool
witunTesi to participate in
a scheme to obstruct a just
and sound investigation. the
DA said "Mr Klein should
be disbarred.

"I have sent a formal com
pplaintabout his histrioonical
ly unethical action to the
Grievance and Ethics Com
mittee of the Louisiana Bar
Association, he added

Garrison charged yesterday
that lawyers representing cer
taro key figures in the Ken
nedy Invest tion are being
paid by the .S Central In
telligence ency Both K ire
and Sieve Plotkin who p

`
resents f gitive witness or-._
don ho el have denied tak

I Tai ti'tfioney

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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DA-File ..Com pl in
With Bar Group

Dist Atty Jim Garrison
said today he has lodged a
formal complaint with the
State Bar Associationagainst
an attorney who claims his
client was offered a bribe by
the DA's office

Garrison said he made dire
complaint against B u r t o n  
Klein attorney for the one
time roommate of David W
Ferrie a key figure in the

.DA.Kennedy death plot in
vestigation

Klein and his client Al
vin Beauboeuf appeared at
a news conference here Wed
nesday and charged that a
member of the DA's staff at
tempted to bribe Beauboeuf
to substantiate claims that
there was a plot hatched here
at Ferrie's apartment to kill
fir'
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.I .awioatp walked to the AS THE JURY met r eerie Is one of tree men
grand jury room from his 'tIf'"Tsorted extradition papers Garrison has accused of got
Ticeshortly before noon On were on their way to the Tex ting the late President's mur
the way be was asked to as attorney general as Garri der The others are Lee Bar
comment about the article on son's office renewed its at vey Oswald.the the
Beauboeuf which appeared J tempts to return Sergio Ar warren Commission toed as
this week in Newsweekmaga cicha Smithhere for question Kennedy's lone in.and
sine Garrisonreplied ing S4-year-oldClay Shaw of

WhoownsNewsweek The I
Meanwhile Asst DA James New Orleans

WashingtonPost What is the Alcoa said simila action was
WashingtonP:-t One of the imminent to re rn another SHAWHAS BEEN indicted
main mouthpiecesof high of witness Gordo Novel from in the alleged presidential as
fices in Washington Its an Ohio sassination conspiracy and is
administrationpaper. Arcadia is charged with free on 910,000bond awaiting

In answer other qua conspiracyto burglarizean ex trial He has staunchlydenied
tions the DA said he could

plosives dump at Houma in complicity in the presidential
.slaying and pleadesl nt_Lnwnot "say at this time wheth

August 1961
er his orrice wellbe success BOTHARCACHAand Novelful in returning Arcacha and
Novel here for questioning:--arn wantedby Garrisonas key

Garrison degvired-liis in the DA's Ken
ments as the grand jury coo nedy death plot investigation
tinued to question the author The DA's officehas accused
of a book which attacks the Arcadia and Novel of con
credibilityofthe Warren

with another principal
Com

mission report on the shoot .v""'a.
tog of Kennedy and Texas figure in the inquiry the late
Gov John Connally David W Ferric to steal mu

Author Ra Ma Los to ons oil well serv
Angeles steppe the ice c purl bunker in Ter
dosed doors of th jury room rebs e Parish
at 9 a m. g a pack dice Is free on $15SCO
op.which appe red to con bon at Dallas and Novel istain photographic enlarge awaiting an extradition bearmats big at Columbusunder $10,000

bail Both men are fightingWASJOL''ED later by attempts to return them hereAsst DA Alvin Oser who for questioningbefore-llirOr
tore of Dealey Plaza th
brought jurors a blownuppc-1 leans Parish Grand Jurys
scene of the Kennedyshooting EXTRADITIONPAPER S
at Dallas Both remained were sent to the governors

closeted with the jury early of Texas and Ohio in both
this afternoon cases In each case the es

Marcus book "The Bastard tradition requests were re
Bullet, contends that a pro turned to correct what au
lectile found on the floor of thoritles described as techni
Dallas Parkland H o s p i tat cal imperfections
could not have struck either Presumably Garrison wants
the late President or the Tex to question both men aboutas chief executive their association with FerrieAsked by a States-Item re and their activities on behalf
porter It be wouldtalk to the of militant anti-Castro organpwy about the assassination izations in New weans
bullet Marcus replied Arcacha was leader of the"I have a 'umber of ether Cuban DemocraticRevolution
things to discus.

Marcus was one two ary Front in New Orleans
controversial authors who and Novelhas described him

have been questioned by self to friends and associates

grand jurors this week Both is an operative of the U S

Marcus and Mark line Central Intelligence Agency
tv,rd.-He-has denied the role ttb



Melon Clipping to Spec !Wow)

D I-HURLS
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Inter in the d Supt oil

Marwould not commenton

ji j o ice Joseph  l ~arrussoroll a picture represrn

n
AT

vealed that Klein .scusse3 the Marcus book "The Bastard

CHARGES A 1 CIA
allegedbribery attempt with his!Bullet, contends that a pro

but said he has begunijectle found on the floor of
no official investigation

Glarrusso said however bat Dallas Parkland Hospital,.could
But Lawyers Deny Get

he has begunpreliminarilylook not have struck eith Ken
tins Federal Money Inc into the matter which in nedy or Gov John obnally of

volves accusations against two Texas
District Attorney Jim Garri of Garrison's investigators who the jury me reworkedes

ison leveledmore charges at the are police officers assigned tradition paper for the return
Central Intelligence Agencyhis office Giarrusso noted that
Thursday this time claiming he had not eceiveda complaint of Sergio Arcacha Smith were

the CIA is paying lawyers of from Bea ef 1on their way the Texas at

'persons figuring in his assassi Steven Plotkin the New Assistant 'strict Attorney'nation investigation Orleans orney u-hiorepresents James L A cock said stormy. Garrison's latest charge Gordon 'ocet was also accused  isi
1c ck for Gordon

mameduring an impromptu by a icon of CIA financing actionme

Novel who is lighting
i

Ent
for on

press conferenceas he stepped "We know that Mr Plotkin dition in Columbus Ohio
out of a special sessionof the has been receiving money if wilt
Orleans Parish Grand Jury
whichspent the better part of
the day bearing testimony of

S TESTIFIES In each case previously sent

Marcus the latest extradition papers were return

`festiTy `entered the ed to Louisianabecause of what
rwere described as technical

1960and was head of it into
1961 Ferrie reportedly attend
ed meetings of the group and
at least one witness in the War

(indicatorpaq. soma of
na..spap.t city sad stela.)
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only through an intermediary Both men are charged
from the CIA, Garrison said

wisps bynkorburglarizenear izuma in
mu

When told of the statement
August of 1961

the author of a book critical Plotkin replied: "I have never
Both men are also wanted byof Warren Commissionfind received any money from the

Garrison as witnesses in his
lags The jury exited late in CIA or from any known agent Kennedy death investigationthe afternoon withoutmaking of the CIAO

.eatscas MAR
"Naturally they are paying Raymo

Iawyers involved There's no author
question a t that, Garrison grand jtlty room at 9 a.m

carry-,perfectionsIsaid ing a package which appeared Garrison possibly wan`fo
Answer g a question about to c on t a i n photo raphic en the two about their

.BurtQ ein who represents-rge'ments f !associations with Ferrie and
;Alvine'tfouef a one-time Later Assistant District AtAssistant/District -Castro organizations in
jroonunate

of key assassination torneyr entered New Orleans The burglary
probe figure_David W Ferri1with a blown-up p I c t u r e o#;New racy _charge said Ferrie
Garrison said Dealey plaza scene of the as

"We have reason to believe sassinationof President John F was involved

that Mr Kleinhas recentlybeen Kennedy
Arcacha establishedthe Cuban

to WashingtonD C. After the jury disbandedMar DemocraticRevolutionaryFront

Contacted about Garrison's cus was seen performingan odd in New Orleans at the end of

statement Klein said experiment with a blow-upof a
"I emphatically deny the picture in front of the criminal

statement made by Mr Garri courts building
son that I contacted the CIAor Marcus crossedTulaneave.
;poke to anyoneacting for that apparently to gain distanr
organization I and held the large picture so yen Commissionhearings said

"There Is no basis in fact for that It couldbe seen from the that Federal Bureau of f n
the statement I ant disapp0 vestigtion agent Marren C De
ed and amazed that Mr Garri d i s t l c attorneys office

Bre~vs attended meetings o an
son wouldhave uttered such an which Is on the second floor al-tastro group not

identifiedirresponsible remark "f the courts building the CDRF
"I am answering the state Unrecognizable as anything DeBreuyswas one of the mendmeat because I have no taint close up the pattern of black for whom a grand jury sub

lion of permitting 1.ir Garry
and white checks at a distance poena was issued last week It

son to stood isle fact that a was not served as DeBreuys
member of his staff attemrsd_wae.vagueiy recognizable as a was out of the jurisidction of
to bribe Mr.Beaubnuef The face 'l.terinntnal District Court
evidence is irrefutable Ferrie was one of the men
"I am equally amazed that

he has not contacted me so .i!FFA + accused by Garrison of plotting
the death of Kennedy The oth

that I may give him the op



Ajtnuy ,Klein wht rt.
cents Alvin Beaubouef said
Wednesdaythat he has turned about making a mintover to JeffersonParish author$-,121'russosaid
ties a tape recordingof what he Klein also said that he would
describes as an attempt to bribe return with Beaubouef l .dayhis client or Tuesday to make a formal

Klein said Beaubouefwas of complaint but had not done so
feted $3,000and a job if he as of Thursday afternoon Gin
would"help substantiate the al russo said
leged plot against Kennedy Giarrusso said he discussed

The alleged bribe attem in the .matter briefly with Loisel
volvedinvest ators Lynn ,oiseland Ivon Wednesdayafternoon
and Jiffl Ion two po cemen
assigned Garrison's fice

Supt tarrusso said Klein
visited his officeMay 5 and dis
cussed the matt r with Deputy
Supt Presiy J osclair

Kle rx r + _'"_
d with Beaubouef
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dccument prepared for filing
later today in Criminal Dis GARRISON K
trict Court that Oswald S

Garrison said the code used late
by Oswald the accused assas spired here Septemberff___!J__ ".L f._ fws.1" 1.:11_ _.
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Editor
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...y-- SWALDWASshot to de a.d_ is free on $10000bond

Garrison

in the Dallas police station Oswald was named oy
by Rubyon Nov 24 1963two warren commission as Ken
days after the slaying of the nedy's lone slayer
president Oswald's address b o o k

!Answers

The warren commission in from which Garrison said the
its report on the assassination code was broken is published
said there was no indication in full in the Warren Com
of any link between Oswald mission Report
and Ruby Garrison said the number

pleas
Garrison's was is in the address book of Os

prepared as an ansv r to mo wald as printed in the War
t Dist Atty Jim Garri tons filed in Jud Edward ren Commissionexhibits (Vol

son s id t o d a y Jack A Haggett co t by attor ume XVI Page 58)

Rub private telephone
neys foa Shaw who The DA said the book con

Rub has beenmdTc d for conspir twins this Dallas reference
n er in Dallas was acy in the assination "AD 19106.
fo d in code ip Lee Defense 4 t o r n e y s had Garrison said Oswald used

Haney Oswald's diary notebook,eseized at his rest
a
systematicallyy~apparentl

"quite

He made this assertion in a dente after his arrest the purposof concealing
char ed as

phonenumbers he
regarded

w and the
N THE PLEADINU G'arl''r

uL1,T P 'f r-r:r



son said that with many our
dim%-mnrbers in Oswald's
notebook the order of the let=
tens A B C D is transposedfor
the purpose of coding to
A C D B Garrison said a re
verse process is used in un
scrambling

As far as the telephoneex
change is concerned the
pleading said

"The number 19106 when
unscrambled become 1-6901
By subtracting the number
1,300from 1.6901the result is
1-5601, which was the nu
merical portionof Ruby's Dal
las private phone number

According to the pleading
Jack Ruby's unpublishednum
ber at Dallas in 1963 was
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,"Lee Odom referred to there Court by Assist
.Shaw's notes was that f a bus' Asked U the attorr Ys plan torneys James Alcock and
'less associateShaw et in 1%5.1to file a protest with

Criminal Sc r taHae,,erty In the cement Garrison
said the cededtelephonenum
ber is in the formof a "unique

Told of D mo'ld's complaints
address in Oswald's and

address in Dallis y Shaw's address books Photo
STATEMENTTEXT against his officefor not having graphs of pertinent pages 5etiled copies of the answers to companiedthe answerHere's the text of the Wcg the pleadings with him first

mann-Dymondstatement ;Garrisonsnapped "I don't have In attemptingto showthe rele
"The district attorney's office to file a damn thing.that's a vane of Shaw's seizedproperty

has not as of this time filed a:public record This is not like2n esse the statgs answer
copy of the pleadings with us.a private law firm. said 1
'At this time all that we know Later Wegmann commentedwhat we read in the ne'~  futdiet on Shaw's association
;par 'with Lee Odom
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Garrison Claims He Has

Deciphered Code

*District Atty Jim Garrison
who has linked Clay L 'Shaw

'with Lee Harvey Oswa in an
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(MountClipping in Space Below)

Diwald $haw

Ruby'sNumber--DA
"Based on this and *1 T -1f Mr Garrison will deal

-fnPnatiioo we have we can with the facts, said V.egm nadvise that Lee Odom re "he will find that Mr Odom
ferred to was a business as 'was in the city of New Orleans
sociate whom Mr Shaw met in the latter part of Novemberin 1965on a proposed buss 1966promoting-a bull fight and
messtransaction The post of that he was registered at
fiveboxwas Mr Odom'smail Room463of the RooseveltHotel
fag address "I might also suggest that

ail e g e d assassination con "The procedure that Mr Gar Ignatius Donnely by means of
!spiracy said Friday fie has de-'rison uses to convert it into his book The Great Cry

xo'ciphered coded telephoneRuby's telephone number is gram, doesha
e

ex
memberwhich was in the p~~reminscent

of the old shell cellent job of proving that
.game played in the early West Bacon and not Shakespearesession of both men It is very simple if given al wrote all of Shakespeare'sThat telephone a a m b e r choice of numbers to be

sub-+plays, added Wegmann `ByGarrison said was the an
tracted from a given number means of this cryptogrampublishe 1,963 .number of i

~ack
R ay, the man who sf to come up with any number youcan prove most anythingack

tree accused killer of 7ou choose I Shaw's address book was
press nt Jobe F Kennedy --~ short _liU Garrison has seized by Garrison's men the-

night of his March 1 arrestOswad's notes revealed a tie simply made the horse fit the along with five caraint -aE-matatioil "PO 19106. Similarly itho . er from his apartment ati.said Garrison a Sbaw ao"a 1313Dau hireLionread "Lee m p 0++ BLASTSPRt;CEDURE ii p
Box 19106 a s ex 1 Dymond lashed out at Garr'-! HELDFORTRIAL

Garrison is an answer to son's relersins the information) Shaw was subsequently or
Shaw motions or the return of dered held over for trial by a

Ito
three .0f criminaseized prope y and the sup the newspapers before the
Di .jutdcgeourt

Panel
and later irxiictlpression of ei idence said the opposing attorneys were ap ed for conspiracy to murdercoded telephone number con prised of it "Every time we president Kennedy Garrisontamed in 0swald's address book have filed pleadings we have alleged that Shaw conspirwas also foundin Shaw's seized

sou ht out a member of the dis with Oswald the late Davidaddress book and explainedthe g
Ferric and others

jmethod by which Ruby's num hid attorneys office ^;d
her may be obtained Garrison's answer to aw'sy Dyrnond "That is in sharpelo~s was filed in the 'officeBut Shaw's attorneys late Fri contrast to the proceedings
day afternoon said that the) :of the clerk of Cri mat District

District At

(Theattorneys F Ir n Dymond CourtJudge .dwar
and Edward We ann added Jr about the strict at
'that the "P 0 10 1910r was torney's methods Wegmann
in reference to om's business replied "No comment.



When1300is subtracted from! magazine concerning a bribe
the unscrambled number 16501 offer made to Beaubouef
the result Is 15601 Garrison the recordingBeaubouefal
said legedly was offered a bribe to

The letters P0 standing for`""fillin the details of the Ken
"Post Office, can be convert-Inedyassassinationconspiracy
ed to the letters of the telephone In the federal court action it
exchangeWH for Whitehall by is alleged that Beaubouef has
usingthe telephonedial he said been threatened with physical

The numbers correspondingto injury "by the officerwhomade
P and 0 on the dial are 7 and the bribe offer should he pub
6 They add up to 13 The only Gcizesame.
other two numbers on the dial It is alleged that the cover
that add up to 13 are 9 and 4 cation during which the bribe

her is accomplishedby selecting!Jack was involvedin any plot.
the nearest digit then the, just don't believeIt.

Beaubouef Lynn an in
vestigator for district at

e and attorney
nicios Jr. be de
tire Bouts:."'"'"'~

1 ",defendant's addre&  "'ITthis connection it Is ot 'The deged recording sti
book contains a unique address some interest to note t h a t

cording to the acdon;"is lW
whichexists also in the address Lee Oswaldlived in the 4900
book of Lee Harvey Oswald as block of Magazine and Clay basis for part of an article

printed in the Warren Commis Shaw lived in the 1300block which appeared in the May
sion 'exhibits (Volume XVI of Dauphine, Garrison said 15 1:67 issue of Newsweek
Page 58) Lee Harvey Oswald
has written in his address book
the notation 'P 0 19106
(Photograph A Attached.) Add
ed to Shaw's notation is a ref
erence to one 'Lee Odom of
'Dallas Texas (Photograph B
attached.)

Nosuch post officeboxnum
ber existed in Dallas in 1963
the documentsays and adds
"When two parties each have
precisely the same non-ex
latent or fictional number in
their respective address books
the possibility of coincidence inc letters correspondingto 9 offer was made to Beaubouef
is .removed because of the iand 4 are W and H standing
uniqueness of the selected for Whitehait was surreptitiously reduced toy

ion-existent number. Jack ub 's unpublished a tape recording in the office
hum er a as in 1963was of Exn cios at 4101Airlinehwy

Garrison said the transition Whiteh 1-5501The applica 41t
is also charged that Beau

bon of the code systematical bouef has reason to believe that
den phone number is "rigidly ly used by Oswaldin his ad the tape is in the possessionof
determined by the application dress book `P.O 19106pro iExniciosof the system o[ conversion daces this number alone and In striking out at Klein Gar
used by Oswald with regard%to.. older number on earth, rison sal dihat he has filed a
other coded numbers at his ad Garrison's answer conduct 1D''(plaint with the State Bar
dress book In Detroit Mich. Earl v Associationagainst the attorney

---f@:tAMBLI\G brother of Jack said he oes for his part in alleging that a
Garrison first explained in not believe Garrison's claim DA staff member offered to

his answer the method of'that his late brother *as In bribe Beauboeuf
,scrambling the last five num-Ivolved or that he had in For his fraudulent claim and
:hers of a telephonenumber by'unlisted telephonenumber for his cool willingnessto par
using the letters ABCDE cor "I didn't know anything about ticipate in a scheme to obstructl
responding to the order of the such listing for him and I be.a just and sound investigation
unscrambled numbers slieve he would have told me, Mr Klein should be disbarred

ABCDE scrambled becomes'stated Earl Ruby "As far as stated Garrison
ACEBD Garrison said Un `I'm concerned there's not one The DA said that he has sent

'scrambling the scrambled num bit of truth to it I don't believe a formalcompaint aboutKlein's
actions to ,the Grievance and
Ethics Committeeof the Louis

farthest digit then nearest re-i area Bar Association Garrison
In another/ Bur

mining digit then the farthest / ,--- shad charged Thursday that at

remaniing digit so that theyIton G Kle~Inattorney for_A jitorney_srepresentingcertain key
come out in the order ABCDEvin Beau uef filed an action investigationfigures are receiv

again in federa district court asking! ing money from the.-U.S.Cep
i When the process of an that a tape recording of atfrar.:.1gai Intelligence Agency i.itinl

scrambling is applied to 19106leged conversation) between !has denied the charge
the number obtained is 16501

adore scrambling the origi
nal number Oswald always
added a standard "outside"torney s offs

'number Garrison said Oswald iZ B E
lnva lab added either 4900oroosited it

said /
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his investigative role in the
as~ass,ra;i;.i P c.stdett John
F Kennedy

Federal lawyers

HE WAS SCHEDULEDto
be c untie cJ p:"senally by
Dist Atty Jim Garrison who

.Tanis geirxdy..to talc abaft _-.R~GtS x NEDY _ at
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FederfI Bureau of In

ve"siigat'"n agent Regis
I+_enr.ey showed up as
orde ed to appear before
thekrleans Parish Grand
Jury today after Judge

.Bernard J avert denied
U.S mot to block his
testirro

Kane sa silently before
the jury's chambers waiting
f the juror to return from
lunch

Cameras flashed and news
men pepperedthe'eteran F31
agent with questions But he
sat stonilyand refused to corn
ment

:he agent wouldrefuse to talk
about his inv'estiga'is=_LLtale
assaseinaticn

The ref"u!31ceu!d prompt
crLr.::,alc::ternpt c h a r g e s
against Kennedy U.S attor
neys said they were ready to
appeal

In Criminal District Court
earlier today Judge Baled
cited the historical separation
of U.S governmental power
and teseedout the :nave to halt
the agent's testimony

THE AGENT Who Dues`
tired a key figure in Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's presi
dential death piet inv stiga
tion was subp_naedla week
by the DA j

U.S Atty Louis LaCnutt
said l~e:,reery h been on
dered 'c::S.S



Bcjert Rules FBt

Agenfi Must
Testify

Continuedfrom root Page ~.

Atty Geo Ra es Clark HE DECLARED that the

Federal lawyers t ak the federal OTC'' and Clark's
"contra

position that Kennedy was order to Kennedy
with Immunity from vanes the fundamental

testimony because of his of caption of our founding fath

ficial position with the FBI
country
ers that

rested
posterity

upon a
ority

system
of our
system

BAGERT'S RULING tore of checks and balances.

through that contention this
p
Bagert noted the historical

le s
morning separation of executive Iegi
_Thejudge said the "serious lative and judicialbranches of

question presented herein is government in
ere Unitedwhether the executive branch -States and asserted that

of our government has the
authority

has the constitutional

general and unlimitedauthori
authority of

rity
of the other.he

hon the

ty to instruct its many cm The judge noted that the
Noyes and subordinates not agent in charge of the FBIto give testimony in cases office at Chicagowas held in
pending in court. criminal contempt for refu

Bagert said that this psi sing to testify in 1964 andtion wouldpresent an anom added that the contempt citeolous situation in which the lion was upheldfederal government would be judge Bagert 10"ok e d"tae a litigant the judge squarely at K.nredy whoand the jury. was seated eetore the bar
and ordered him to appear
before the grand jury at 2
p.m

Asst U.S Atty John la
lino immediately took egal
e eptions to the Tulin lay
ing the groundwork or ap
peal

KENNEDY WOULD not
comment after the hearing
but U.S attorneys have indi
cated he will appear before
the grand jury

Kennedy was assigned
question the late vi

.Ferric in 1963when the one
time airline pilot w sr
rested by Garrison aides
followingtt sais nation oI
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President John F Kennedy
at Dallas

Fettle accused assassin
Lee Harvey Oswald and 54
year-old Clay L Sha have
been linked by Ga n In
what the DA charg was a
New Orleans-hate plot to
murder the President

Before he read his ruling
this morning Judge Bagert
verbally ripped into an assist
ant district attorney whom he
accused of making improper
remarks to television news
men

Addressinghimself to James
L Alcock Bagert charged that
the assistant DA made "rep
rehensible comments on the
pending motion before TV
cameras

ALCOCKLEAPED to his
feet and challengedthe judge's
remark He said he did not
recall commentingon the mo
lion

"I don't suppose you saw
the same TV shows I did,
the judge shotback

"I don't guess I did, AI
cock replied

THE JURY is expected to
receive a return today on a
subpena for a Central Intelli
gence Agencyphotographand
to interrogate at least one
witness in the investigation

Garrison issued a subpena
last week ordering CIA Di
rector Richard Helms to send
to the jury a photograph
taken in Mexico during the
summer of 1963

Garrison contends the pie
tare shows accused presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald walking out of the
Cuban emb.s ;a Mexico
with an unidentifiedCuban

THE CUBANbe alleges is
a powerfullybuilt man whose
identification is important to
the probe

The witness ached ed to
appear today is Car s Qui  
toga a slight han ome Cu
naa refugee who belonged to
several anti-Castro groups in
New Orleans during the early
1960's

Quiroga was listed as a
member of the CubanRevolu
tionary Council headed by
Ser io Arcacha mith and as
c airman for you of the
Friends of ocratic Cuba
of whichArct(chawas a lead
tr



ANSWERS SHAW ATTORNEY'S QUERY

N o Juror Awed DA Fund-Foremcm
i

The Orleans Parish
Grand Jury foreman said
today neither he nor any
member of the jury has
contributed to a private
fund created to finance
Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedy death plot
investigation

a continuing investigation of
what Garrison says was a plot
hatched to murder Kennedyat
Dallas in 1953

The jury has indicted one
man for complicity in Ken
nedy's death Twoothers have
been charged with perjury

RETIRED N E W Oriears
businessman Clay L Shaw
54 is free on 510000bond, F3I man sis Kernedawaiting trial on charge that

spent mere tiEe  an Hourhe conspiredwith Lee Mary
the jury ran yesterday afterOswald and the late David on after his appearance wasW Ferrie to kill the Preiiei'3~`i 0

Ferrie onetimeairline pilot See I'l ODE--Page 19!
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Attorneys for murder con
spiracy defendant Clay I.
Shaw raised the pag'?311!tpff
juror contributionsin motions
filed with Criminal District
Court Judge Edward A Hag
gerty Jr

They asked for a full dis
closureof the membershipand
finances of Truth and Conse
quences Speciiizaily they
wanted to know if any mem
ber had contributed

FOREMANAlbert LaB:the  
answering a newsman's qucs
Lion declared

"I have definitelynot mad
any contribution and I have
asked vie:) member of the
jury if they have made con
tributions

"Tney said they have not
I feel it would be a definite
conflict of interest.'=

Grand jurors are engaged in

died Feb 22.five days after
the Garrison inquiry became
public 0a:eaid was named by
the Warren Commission as
Kennedy's Ionft slayer

Mean ile an agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion has reused to tell the
jury about his part in
vestigatien of l;enne3
sassination

Probe-
`

Continuedfrom Front Page

ordered by Judge Bernard J
Bagert

But Garrison said Kennedy
invoked executive privilege
and refusedto divulgeinforma
tion to the jury during the
hour be was behind the closed
doors

Despite his reticence Ken
nedy may escape a crim
gnatcontemptcharge the pos
sibility of which was men
tioned by attorneys for the
Justice Department

AFTERTHEagent's ap =r
ance Asst DA 'fin ser
said the subpena on e e"y
had been withdrawn

Judge Bagert order Ken
nedy before the gran jury af
ter ruling the federal govern
ment has no right to guard its
employes from testimony be
fore courts and their agen
cies

"Judicial control over the
i evidence in a case cannot be

abdicatedto the caprice of ex
ecutive officers, the judge
declared

SENT BUREAU

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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.GIVING TO ! It I Haggerty Jr I

he or any member of the jury its indictmcn of Shaw for con
contributedto the private organ spiring to murder president
fzation that finances District john F Kennedy
Attorney Jim Garrison's assas Garrison charged that Shaw
sination investigation conspired with Lee Ha vey Os
I The question of jur rs t:on"'va!d accused assassi and the
'tributing was raised y attoraale David W Fer"ie a former
net's for Ciav L awe a airline pivot to kilt ennedy
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FUND IS DErNIED
n! ThemembersmotiothofnejasurykedcontribwhetutedherjjNDJ

to the organization and re
!quested disclosure of member

Foreman of Grand Jury ship
Replies to Question 1 "I have definitely not made

!any contribution and I have

Contributionsby members of asked every member of the jury

the Orleans parish grand jury
if
(tonsthey

have made contribu
, LaBiche said

to Truth and ConsequencesInc They said they have not I
.wou!d constitute a conflict of feel it wou:d be a definite con
interest the foremanof the jury fiict of interest, he added

The jury s investigationof an
al'eged presidential assassina
tion conspiracy has resulted in
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The Orleans Parish
Grand Jury foreman said

today neither he nor any
member of the jury has
contributed to a private
fund created to finance
Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedy death plot
investigation

Attorneys for murder co
spiracy defendant Clay
Shaw raised the possihili of
juror contributionsin ions
filed with Criminal istrict
Court Judge Edward A Hag
gerty Jr

They asked for a full dis
closureof the membershipand
finances of Truth and C nse
quences Specifically they
wanted to know if any mem
ber had contributed

FOREMANAlbe LaBiche
answering a nees airs ques
tion declared

"I have definit y not made
any contribution(and I have
asked every member of the
jury if they have made con
tributions

"They said they have not
I feel it would be a definite
conflict of interest.

Grand jurors are engaged In
a continuing investigation of
what C"-erisn says was a plot
hatched to murder Kennedyat
Dallas in 1963

The jury has indicted one
man for complicity in Ken
nedy's death Twoothers have
been charged with perjury

RETIRED N E W Orleans
businessman Clay L Shaw
54 is free on $10,000bond
awaiting trial on charges that
he conspiredwith Lee Harvey
(Turnto Pagc 19 Column5)



Says No
Jurymen

Gczve"to DA Fundt

Continue from Page 1

Oswald the late David
W Fer a to kill the President

e onetime airline pilot
Feb 22.five days after

the Garrison inquiry became
public Oswald was named by
the Warren Commission as
Kennedy's lone slayer

Meanwhile an agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion has refused to tell the
jury about his part in the in
trstigation of Kennedy's
sassinatton

FBI man Regis Ketfnedy
spent more than an flour in
the jury room yesterday after
noonafter his appearance as
ordered by Judge Bernard J
Bagert .

But Garrison said Kennedy
invoked executive privilege
and refused to divulgeinforma
tion to the jury during the
hour be was behind the closed
doom

Despite his reticence Ken
nedy may escape a crim
inal contemptcharge the pos
sibility of which was men
tioned by attorneys for the
Justice Department

AFTERTHEagent's ap
ance Asst DA Alvin
said the subpena on
had been withdrawn

Judge Bagert orde ed Ken
nedy before the gr jury af
ter ruling the federal govern
ment has no right to guard its
employes from testimony be
fore courts and their agen
cies

"Judicial control over the
evidence in a case cannot be
abdicated to the caprice of ex
ecutive_officers, the judge
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THRFATEN1\G CALL

seiner Go dna-lnkel's
o,um s attorney said Novel

return to Columbusafter the
Nashville incident and then left
for a place to hide in the South

He said he received a tele
phone call threatening No
vel's life Friday

Weiner added that the call
"sounded like it was long dis
tance, and the voice told
him "If Noveldoesn't return
to New Orleans on his own
he's going to return in a
hearse.

ecutive counsel
J 111cKefthen

tradition papers
return of former
s night club op
n Novelwere dis

Gov. James
olumbus Ohio
y that Novel who
dly shot at and

flying glass in
e a n. Sunday

d South to hide
tact NovelTues

successful
tradition order for

almost a month The only man charged with
hodes rejected the complicity in Kenedy's murder
ion papers is Clay L Shaw a 54-year-old
or technicalcorm 'retired N w Orleans business

Lionsin the original papers sent man and former managing di
back to Gov McKeithen AprilIrector of he InternationalTrade
21and also wanted to knowif a Mart

Cla.stfcatsan

(Indicate pope emus et
sewspapsr city sad state.)
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Ex-Associate of :Fugitive
in Garrison robe

A one-time close friend of
Sergio Arcacha Srtlith a fugi
fve witness in Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's Kennedy death plot
investigation was subpenaed

- ,.c t_D INDEXED

`nf "31967`
FBI NEWORLEANS

'Q1J-h .CA
CILLED--~'7AT /1T to1?T ..rT~ said new

seeking the
New Orlea
erator
patched t
Rhodes in

Sourcess
was report
wounded b
Nashville
has travel
Efforts to
day were
The new

Tuesday by deputies of Crim Novel corn
inal Sheriff Louis A Heyd Jr.! alter Gov
to appear befor$ the t;randlfirst extrad
Jury at 2 p in Wednesday He asked

The subpena as issued for
j Carlos Clairera 30 and served

onti s ai a at Theirresidence1 3134Derby p1 federal cri e was involved in He is free on $10,000bond
This Is the s and subpena the

D.A.'sjcharge
that Novel awaiting trial

which b a a betn served on conspired 111t0000burglarize a mu
Sa s CIA HidesQuiroga He t4as previously nitions bunker in Houma La. ,DA y

ordered to appear on May 10 during August 1961 $Killer's Whereabouts
but was not re !red to testify DA PO'Vi'ERMAD CLAIM I By LAURAFOfEMANthat day +.-r.--Garrison says Arcacha Smith AssociatedPress Writer
Arcacha Smit now residing DavidW errie and Novelwere l

The CIA is concealing thein Dallas Ter.
and

filth:ingjl volved i the burglary plot1?eabouts of the actual as
!extradition to Louisiana found-, Both Ar acha Smith and No sassins of president John F
ed the CubanDemocraticRevo-',velare fr on bond Kennedy Dist Atty Jim Garri
,..tutionayFront in New Orleans Ernes olvin Jr. Arcacha's son said Tuesdayhi 1960and was its head the lawyer s ys his client is will Garrison told The Associa
followingyear.) ,ing to tai with Garrison about

Quiroga vitas a member of the Kenn .fedPress in an interview his
Y probe "so long as investigationshowsthat Presthe front whichoccupiedoffices he down have to go Into Gar

at S44Camp Until early 1962,rtson's Idir."
went Kennedy was killed by l

He denies any knowledgeof
the

At ant extradition hearing a groats of anti Castro ad
venturers who formerlyalleged plot

PPEkill
Kennedy

RS SENT vinnchatged;that Garrison is workedfor the Central Intelli

He has said that accused a "wan who is power mad son's Agency

presidential a s s a s s in Lee and that Arcacha fears for "it's quite obvious that the

Harvey Oswald w a a a cont.! his life if returned to sew or CIAknew who they were, Gar

unist and that be has proof leans Ninonsaid because they had
m
to that effect Goleta added that Garrison previouslybeen CIA employes.

.~_ .He said Lee Harvey Oswald
Garrison however charges!! "the law like a damn

the man named by the Warren
that Oswald was an agent of! club and this the type of !Commissionas the Ione assas
the Central IntelligenceAgency min the governor of Texas Isin was not the one who killed
and that the Federal Bureau should not put his stamp of $Kennedy
of Investigation and the CIA approval on. "There Is no questionat all
collaborated to cover up Os Texas Gov John ConnalliCabout the fact that Lee Har
wald's Involvement with anti",was wounded during the Ke =y=Oswald

did not fire a
Castro Cubans nedv assassination No decision shot there said Ga-*t< ._

tarter Tuesday lizne Arcacha extradition is
expected for several d I
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'The President was killed-by -'` r

a 'fatal bullet that was fired f

from the front That was not they c',>4~"_
only time be was hit from the1
front There was a crossfire
situation set up which involved
at least two pairs of men in eel
front apparently two man be.i
hind the stone wall and two be
bind the picket fence which
a little bit in back of the stone
wall

'The role of the second man
in each case was to pick up the
actual cartridges taken on the
bounce so to speak so that the
cartridges could be disposed of
as quickly as the guns which `

{
were apparently tossed in

Omit
f

back of cars There were carsARLOS QCIROGA
parked immediately behind ') gubpCenaedby Grand ,~~p"In addition to those men i
In front they had at least one
man in the back who was
shooting although it Is be
eoming increasingly apparent
that he was not shootingfrom
the sixth floor of the book de
pository

PARTICIPANTLOCATED
"We have located one other

!person who was involvedIn the
'operation He was one of the ad-1
venturers who was involved in
the anti-Castro activities who
was not using a gun but who
was engagedin a row in Dealey

laza in order to aid those who
had guns

"You had in effect a group
4of men operating as a suer
otiLp..f jn It was a precisg
operation and was ca reedouY
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~t~-l3iays after tAe-.stsina
tion

Shaw who stoutly denies
j complicity in the presidential

q~ _ Nis! slaying is free on $10,000
C 1 I i J I 1 it j bond awaiting trial He was

indicted March 22 after a
preliminary hearing bound

.Piot Prca
~..i.^-e",erfor court action.r

A 30-year-oldCuban exile
who is a onetime close friend
of a fugitive witness from
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's
Kennedy death plot investiga
tion was called to testify to
day before the Orleans Par
ish Grand Jury

The summons was issued
.yesterday to Carlos uiroga
of 3134Derby pL

Quiroga has said he was
active in the Cuban Revolu
tionary Council which was
led until early 1962by 44
year-old Sergio A r a c h e
Smith

ARCACHAAIS FREE on
$1,500bond in Dallas fight
ing extradition to New Or
leans Garrison wants him
both as a witness and to an
swer burglary conspiracy
charges

.Heis charged with spir
big with the late Da d W
 Yerrie and ar they gitive
witness Gordo Nove 29 to
burglarize a nitio bunk
er at Houma 196

Ferrie who died in Feb
ruary is one of three men
Garrison charges conspiredtc
murder John F Kennedy at
Dallas in November 1953

THE OTHER TWO named
as conspirators are 54-yar
old New Orleanian Cla I
Shaw and the man the 'ar
ren Commission said was
Kennedy's lone slayer Lee
tiarveQwald Oswald was
shdf-to death by' 3rfe-~.bv
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(MountClipping In Space Below)

"AFTER ARRIVINGatfltel.__REWASAS investigating smoke
from the ''Shcrman

ovel Admit et .site-of the bunker which wasja min ent when he stumbledleased
s the Tontothe body Dr Sherman

Services Corp.p. the defendantnt skiter who has never bee It
R !-A ,J Gordon Novel Sergio Arca-1found tried to burn the body

w d not commentVUrt1Vr It%i1 cha smith David W Ferrie
and others unnamed un

Garrison
w

A= lawfullyentered it by cutting
.on
VaWtesu

.~ will be
-1

!R}!
t

O r1~ IS IVWW
1sf

c u
the

t t e
lock

r s
with a

which
pair

had
of bolt

been Carlos
Another

Qui ga
tin
spent

30-year-old!
two hours

It V
brought along for the pur and ten mutes before the ttndieaea pea. name of

,x.i,3r
and burglary outlined

In the body of the affidavit
Alcock declared that Novel
Sergio Arcach Smith David

"The said GordonNovel re
sponded to questioningby Jim
Garrison strict attorney for
the Paris of Orleans and
William nick investigative
aide to 41muarrison that be
and the parties named here
in did fact commit the con

self
ywright who
e city's more

rs A subpena
yesterday

summer of
the mutilated

body of Dr Mary Stuns Sher
man a women physician who

at the home of Arcadia occupied the same St Charles
Alcock said that the men ave apartment building wh e

went to Houma on or abCot.the-Summonedwitness 1

V
described Latin p

gored in one of
sensationalmurd
!was issued for

Valdes in t
1964discover
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An aMda
extradition pers sent to Co

pose
fter entry into the bunk grand

emerged
Y

withoutesterdayenmtrtcot.and
ao..avevc our and eteto.l

!umbus o claims that er (they) took various forms
( Gordon ovel admitted his of explosives and munitions { as o

GA
l

Cuban exile.

Thereafter they returned to lws once a close friend and
part In burglary of a muni associate of a fugitive witness!the city of Mw Orleans with
dons er in Houmain 1961 the stolen munitions. It

the
.fugitive

SmithThe new extradition paper The extradition papers also ,yeArcacha w
Sergio

a leader ofa
were sent to OhioGov Ja s included a photographof No militant anti-Castro ni

a

Rhodes as part of a vel identified by a former Lionhere He is culy ffigight."'Pz'Istt Dist Attorney im girl friend Marlene Mancu

ea

is
attem

or

in
Garrison's efforts to mg so 42 Oakla*n dr. etairee DallaextraditionGarison Garrison wants him
Novel back to Louisianaon a who had dated Nov in 1961 both as a witness and as a de
burglary conspiracy charge ,fondant in a burglary cons*

Garrison Wants Novel i E DOCL'3i TS a

I

connection th his investiga contain a copy of inca simplel tion of Pr 'dent Kennedy's b u r g l a r y charge leveled
assassinati against Novel and Smita by

James L Alcock an assist the sheriff of Terre nne
ant dtstri attorney said in Parish The affidavi was
die led signed by Capt ,pert Bovne

Meanwhile the D s orrice
said a new figure i the in
vestigation sched ed for
questioning today as inter
viewed last night a Gar
rison aide I

A DA's office spokesman
declined to say what ques
tions were asked or what in
formation was obtained from
the man

filed with new

persons "did aspire agree
and combine to burglarize a
munitions raker located in
Houma La

He said e conspiracy was
entered in in New Orleans

Aug 21 l96L
"The trip was made from

New Orleans to -Houma at
night in a Lincoln automo
bile owned and driven by
Gordon ;` vii and In a panel
trtiik

.... . ...
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ICE Chief
who drove the

ng the President's
orcade said there
kus on the Dealey
n preceding the

Lr

;MountClipping in Spec B.low)

fr itocilals

DA's.Team

Theory Also

Discounled
By PEGGY SIMPSON
DALLAS (AP) .. Key

Dallas investigators of
the assassination of Pres
ident John F Kennedy
here in 1963 don't believe
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's
claim that Lee Harvey
Oswald never fired a
shot =.

Tbey also disbelieve the
New Orleans prosecutor's the
ory that a precision team of

(Stories on developmentsin
the Garrisonintiestisatiooand
the discoveryof a letter draft
written by fugitive witness
Gordon Novel will be found
ea Page 6B.)
guerrilla adventurers fanned
out on the crest of a park to
kill Kennedy and escape un
detected until now

"I don't think there's any
question but that Oswald did
some shooting an indications
are all of the sto 'inc. said
Dist Atty nry 'ade

RETIRE
Jesse Cu
car preced
in the rr
was no
Plaza
shooting,.'asGarrison claims

He said if guerrilla gunmen
had crouched ind a three
foot stone wall i the plaza as
Garrison says Curry and
Sheriff Bill D ker and Se
cret Sec could have
seen them fr m the street as
they drove by He said his
policemen atop the railroad
overpass overlooking Dealey
Plaza likewise could have
spotted any persons behind
the stone wall or even behind
the five-foot-tallpicket fence
which is 26 feet in back of
the stone wall

'THERE WERE people in

Morn to ?age $S Column 711
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fexas Probers Say

Oswald Did Fire

Continued from Page 1

the park and by the stone
watt but they sure weren't
squatted down shooting Ill
tell you that, Curry said
"We just didn't see anything
that would indicate that at
an.

For eight months Garrison
has independently beeo acru
tinizingthe assassination vow
ing to prove the Warren Com
mission wrong in i ` finding
that Oswaldalone k ed Ken
nedy and that jack uby also
acted independentl when be
gunneddown Oswad during a
jail transfer two days later

Garrison says he has uncov
ered a conspiracy to kill Ken
nedy between Oswald a now
dead pilot vied Ferrie a
New Orleans bu ess mag
nate gla arc and others

HE SA1 Central In
1telligence genccLis conceti
Ing the ereab-outs of the
assassins because they bad
been CIA employes

"I never did rule out some
encouragement of Oswald,
said Wade "but whether
there was a conspiracy or an
accomplice before or after
the assassination is a matter
of speculation I don't know

"I don't have any way of
1knowing about the CIA,
I Wade said

But be said he was just as
sure now as in 1963that po
lice had the evidence to send
Oswaldto the electric chair as
the assassin

"It was his gun there were
three empty shells by the
window he was seen the
window his prints were found
there and everybody else
was downwatching the motor
cade and he _vs upstairs,
Wade salt

'WADE-'AND CURRY said
they looked but found m
proof that Oswald and Ruby
bew each other

Wade said eight or 10 per
sons volunteered information
that Ruby and Oswald were
together on occasions but he
said be could not vouch for
the credibilityof any of them
A loctl lawyer failed a lie de
tector test about such beliefs
and some of the other inform I
ants were alleged homosexu
als or police characters

Garrison said the assassins
apparently used "frangible
bullets, which he described
as a type forbidden by the
Geneva Treaty hat explode
Into little pieces and leave
nothing behind to be traced
to the gun He said these bul
lets would be favored by
forces working for an intelli
gence agency

A FIREARMSexpert here
said a frangible bullet does
indeed fragment into tiny
pieces.but the shattering is
upon impact before any pen
etration The soft compressed
graphite bullets are used for
target practice and might
barely pierce a tin can at 50
yards The firearms expert
said he knew of no bullet
which combines the charac
teristics Garrison named
since soft-nose bullets which
cause a gaping wound and
much internal damage leave
traceable elements

The FBI identified a whole
bullet found after the assassi
nation on a stretcher as corn
ing from Oswald's rifle and
said fragments of a second
bullet came from the same al

Ifie
Curry said Garrison's probe i

hasn't refuted any Warren
Commission findings as far
as he is concerned

"It's difficult for me to be
lieve that a group of men sat
around and formed a conspir
acy and carried it out to as
sassinate the President The
evidence doesn't show that to
me, Currysaia"



,Dscount Guerrilla Team

Theory of Garrison

By PEGGY SIMPSON
DALLASTex (AP) Three ncdy between Os%

Dallas officers active in the in-dead pilot David
ivestigation of the assassination 0 r l e a n s usi
of President Kennedyin 1963say and others

For eight months Garrsod .,gency
has independently been

scruti-1sizing the assassination vowing
to prove the Warren Commis
sion wrongin its findingthat 04.
weld alone killed Kennedy and
4tlstr C Ruby also --in

A :IEo IP(Atxf
:aAUZED._e {)LED--~
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r
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. (MountClipping In Spool Below)

D Ins Law Officers'Say

Oswald Did Fire at JFK

dependently when he guns
A firearms xpert here sgfd

downOswaldduring a jail trans a ra"gible bullet does indeed
fragment into tiny pieces.butfey two days later lithe shattering Is upon impact

CONSPIRACYCLAIMED before any penetration The soft
Garrison says hej has uncov compressed graphite bullets areBred a conspiracy o kill Ke zed for target practice andaid a nor might barely pierce a tin 'can!

 erne a N at 50yards The firearms expert
ssman .0 v said he knew of oo bullet which

klli-combines
the characteristics

'that Orleans Parish Dist Atty. He says the 1,Garrisonnamed since soft-nose
Jim Garrison is wrong when he gene Agency is

ntral
concealing

Int
the bullets which cause a gaping

whereaboutsof the assassins be wound and much internal dam
never

that Lee Harvey Oswald +
never fired a shot cause they had been CIA em iage leave traceable elements

i The FBI identified a whole
These key investigators also.-loves"I never did rule out some ;bu:let found after the assassina

ecuwris
t

ththe
New

eory that
Orleans

a teamroft encouragement of Oswald, 'then on a stretcher as coming

guerrillas fanned out on the
said Wade "but tthether there from Oswald's rifle and said

crest of a park to kill Kennedy
was a conspiracy or an ac fragments of a second bullet

and escape undetected i complice before or after the 'came from the same rifle

2trr~s
assination is a matter of Curry said Garrison's probedon't

but
there's speculation I don't know. basif't refuted any Warren Coax

question but that 0 raid did i
some shooting an indica "It was his gun there were,missionfindings as far as he is

lions are all of the opting, three empty shells by the win-concerned
said Dist Attye wad . ,don he was seen in the window,
Retired Police C i e e is prints were foundthere and No Special reatmeit.

Curry who drove the carp in
erybody

the motorcawasde
d

wn watch for over overnor

Ceding the President's In +e g Gordon oi wanted as ahe w

motorcade said there was upstairs Wade said 'material "itness by District
ruckus on the Dealey Plaza wade and Curry said WerAttotrney Jim Garrison will be
lawn preceding the shooting as looked but found no proof that treated just like any other
Garrison claims Oswald and Ruby knew each citizen if he returns to Lou

COULDHAVEBEENSEEN other (isiana Gov John J McKeithen
He said if guerrilila gunmen FAILEDLIE DETECTOR said Friday

had crouchedbehinda three-foot Wade said d or 10 persons McKeithen has refused to
stone 'ail in the plaza as Gar-volunteered information that agree to a request by Novel

Curry and Sheriff'Reby and Oswaldwere together that be be granted policepro
Bill 1*cker and Secret Serviceion occasions but he said he tectionand immunity from ar
men uld have seen them from could not vouch for the credibiI rest should be be invited to
the eet as they drove by Helity of any of them A local speak before the Legislature
said his policemenatop the rail lawyer failed a lie detector test The 29-year-oldfugitive wit

Iroad overpass overlookingDea.iabout such beliefs and some ofness wanted by Garrison for
ley Plaza likewise coula have the other informants were al-questioning in connection with
spotted any persons behind the leged homosexealsor p a 1i c e his probe of the death of Presi-i
stone wall or even behind the characters dent John F Kennedy has been)
S-foot-tallpicket fence which is Garrison said the assassins freed on $10,000bond in

Colum-f36feet in back of the stone wall apparently used -frangible bus Ohio and is fighting ex
"There were people In the bullets, forbidden by the tradition to Louisiana on at

park and by the stonewail but Geneva Treaty that explode charge of conspiring to commit
they sure weren't squatted into little pieces and leave burglary of a Houma munitions
down shooting IT tell you nothingbehind to he traced to bunker
that, Curry said "we just the gun He said these bullets ! Novel said he believed a res
didn't see anything that would be favored by forces ,lution wouldbe introducedbe
wouldindicate that ata11 working for an Intelii;ene the Legislature in B a t o a

,Rouge Friday inviting him to
;appear before the body How
ever the lawmakers adjourned
for the weekend Thursday and

ere w no indicationthat he
wou asked to she rl-e- r

(indicate pane name of
s.wspapst city and state.)
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COPIESSOUGHT In the letter found in Novel;g
e Garrison asxed`a"r'ftment the former local bar 'a statement by Charlc 1

Friday for copiesof a letter al owner asks a "Mr Weiss to president of a Nashv ra
legedly directed to the Central get him out of "this mess by 1station that he Novel and the
lnteilige Agency by Novel an unspecifieddate in March 'station's news director were sit
Novel's ew Orleans attorney Judgingby the time sequencesstingin a vehicle in front of the
Steven akin claims his client the letter describes it was station when the car was rid

w ite Me letter which was probably written late Janu-died with gunfire
repot edly found beneath lipo-ary or early Fe uary of thist Nashvillepolicesaid they had
ieum in Novel's former French year The Mr Weiss referred been unable to discuss the
Quarter apartment to is presumably onnectedwith cident with Novel since the

Earlier this week Plotkin the CIA
said Novel had worked for the In Detroit Midt. an attorney
CIA here during 1961 The at for the late Jack Ruby Friday
Varney received a copy and asked the American and Louisi
transcript of the correspon ana Bar Associationsto consider
deuce earlier this week disbarring Garrison for "unwar

AlthoughPlotkin said Novel ranted and re Id s attacks on
wrote the draft and added the Warren Com .ission Reportthat "everything .. as far
as Novel is concerned is and its members I
actually the truth, his client AttorneySolD nn sent letters
seemed to contradict the at to both groups 1ruing them tot
briny by claiming that the intervene in all ruceedingscon
letter was a "last trap for cerning the assassination of
Garrison -Kennedy specially Garrison's`
"Mr Garrison has finally investigation

fallen into the last trap I1 "This request is made to

!thought

his fine Cajun hum Dut an end to any further es
shoes were going to miss t.f ptoitation of this horrible
Undgr_thgrue ha ha, Novelstragedy and prevent a repcti
said..Ba.adually it was not in tion of the earnhal proceed
tnestigators who found It tags that prevailed before
t The letter was received by Judge (Joe B.)

said DannBrown
fn.Bel-+

the New Orleans States-Item In reply Garrison told news
through a collegeprofessorwho men here that Dann is "well

gigotit
from a student A girl aware of the total involvement

friend of the student whoIs now of Jack Ruby with regard to thei

renting hovels former apart -Hs
c

as.He is doinino
1rentmglocated the letter he g his best to block

any successful inquiry, Garri
neath linoleum on the kitchenson said "This is very under
sink drainboard standable because my objective

The DA has charged that inquiry into the murder of Pres
the CIA is engaging in a 'ident Kennedy will necessarily
"monstrous coverup of Ken !reveal the involvement not only
aedy's murder and has duped .of individuals associate with
the Warren Commissioninto the Central Intelligence4gency
reaching a false conclusion but of Jack Ruby him If.
The commission found that Ruby's brother Earl uby of
the President was shot by Detroit has vigorou v chal
New Orleans native Lee liar lenged Garrison's cl ms that
vey Oswaldwho acted alone Jack Ruby was linked to any
Plotkin who said Novel was plot to kill Kennedy

a CIA "intermediary with A further development in the
anti-CastroCubans also claimedcase came Friday in Nashville
that Novel had "little or noth Tenn. where a police investi.
big to do with the.Bay of Pigs Bator said he has yet to pro-i

and certainly had nath duce evidence that Novel
wasing to do ,kith the assas ina woundedthere Sur.day

Lionof President Kennedy.'`__..lbe investigation into a re
ported shooting stemit.eu lru'fzi



lout the truth and so far as i

now a ra'd'know this Is the first objective
Shaw and tar

errie :investigation by any
officialsai a so thereagency in the assessitsat:^r_

aeon Oswaldand
e man who shot

added that "there wil be other
arrests and they will probably
be before the trial f retired
businessman Clay L Shaw

No date has been set for the
54-year-old Shawl trial on
charges that he conspiredto kill
President John F Kennedy

The DA has contended that
Kennedy was not killed by Lee
Harvey Oswaldwhomthe War
ren Commissionclaims was the
lone assassin
''` REITERATESVIEWS

Appearingoa the ABCradio
televisionprogram "Issues and make them at a later date
Answers Garrison summed

uPI
-gut there will be other a:his

Keenedwasek ed nthby~ rests and they will probably!,
Oswald but by a group of coy, be before the trial.

spirators made up of Latin Asked how he would
judgeAmericans opposed to Cuban himself If after all he fails

Premier Fidel Castro and ot;to prove his allegations Garril
former employes of the U.S..son said "the question will not
Central Intelligence Agency _'arise because we have already
CIA ,proved it and we have the evi

--Oswald himself was not a!denee
CIA agent but "was 000u* "But even if it were.rl
as intelligenceemploye of the thetically he added "my
United States government.

-The CIA, although not In
volved in the plot "concealed
from the Warren Commission
from the Americanpeople from
the President and from the
world the fact that its em
ployes its former employes
coese vi!ved in the acsas:ina
ton of the Presidenr.4"
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Issues ew CIaims.

to Arrests in Death Probe
o garrison ren'atetd his evil for evaluation wouldbe:+stt!-keel11

Reiterates Points Pertain a Con;ressinn 1 investigationofihave made an attempt to find
CIA

ing to Death Probe Thee co
the

nsoira
lnchtded Ostta

District Attorney Jim Garri late say. W
son appearing before a nation Ga
wide audienceSunday reiterat was

ed a number of points concern Jack

ing his presidential assassina-1Osw
d to Bath in a Dallas

Han probe and issued-r'.cw %licestation in view of mil
ons of televisionwatchers

claims pertaining to arrests 'EASY TO DO
"We are going to have

tol Garrison added he is "going
defer any other arrests until to connect Ruby with the eon
late* said Garrison but heispiracy and that is going

to
be very easy to do.

When Shaw was arrested
March 1 Garrison said as hey
has ever since that more ar
rests would be forthcoming

Asked Sunday when they
would be made Garrison said

"As a result of some experi
ences we have had.and I cer
tainly don't blame t e yes
Naturally they want to know
about an interesting matter like
this but our office was almost
put out of commissionas if it
were bombarded by artillo
We are going to have to defer
any further arrests to try an^

SEZ~
BURENu
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!Sc w T awyers Will 1 ake

Bich to Mato Indictment

to Seek ay
..as These include Criminal

Attorneys Court judges 1~!colm
ara M thew ran:ff

rahney Jr. Pa
cker Jr. Oliv P

ankShea
Rage

Only Criminal tract Cote
Judge Edward aggerty Jr.
who has been assigned the
Shaw case and will conduct the

hearing Monday was spared
the service .ofa subpena

Garrison himselfwas called

by the Shaw forces and will
appear Likewise members of
his staff who breve handled
the imestgation may be

(bidWaft pan. Sam 01
sawspoper city end state.)
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to Nix DA's Charges v
Thoma

Ciaaw's defense lawyersdoi
go to court Mondayseeking toiSchulin
overturn the John F Kennedyand Bernard
assassination conspiracy indict
ment against him

In what looks to be a long
bearing defense attorneys
said they hope to:

-Quash the Orleans Par
ish Grand Jury conspiracyIn
dictment against Shaw

.Suppress the seizure of
Shaw's belongings and have
them returned They were
seized earlier this year when calledby Shaw's lawyers
Shaw was first arrested by other persons given subpenasDistrict Atty Jim Garrison to

be appear includethe organizers
.Have the defense pro !of "Truth and Consequencese

aided a bill of particulars New Orleans Inc.,". the b:'ai-i
which would include times nessmen's group financin the
dates and places of the al investi on The are iilard
leged conspiracy IE R ertson J eph Rault

.Have the DA'sofficecorn 'Jr. nd Ceci hilstone Con:
ply with a prayer for oyer,,plete records of the organiza
asking the prosecutionto pro ,tion have been requested in
duce documentsand other evi eluding disbursements of the
BenceIn the onspiracy !more than $9,000Roberts:n Fri
One of S w's lawyers Ed day said Garrison has c at

ward F Cegmarn Saturday] Additicnan Mb La
refu d to confirm or deny the BacheJr. foremanof the Or
Le Odom who cropped up in leans Parish Grand Jury that
ttth>~FGarrison investigationwhen indicted Shaw and members
his name was found scribbled! el that jury have been sub
in Shaw's notes would appear ceased
at the hearing I Court proceedings will start

"He will be here when his et 10 a m is the section of
appearance is needed, said court presided over by Judge
H'egmann "I stand on that. Hagggerty

Thee
gee 32others however r.arrisnn alleges that Shaw

no have been served withsub-harmer managing die or of
Internatisnal Trade rt con
spired wit avid errie e
Harvey ald are Jac uby
to murder President e.^.nedy
is 9a~ti ex. Nov Z1~ .:a

S~~~~6U~~Pu
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k&f urn oGiven
by_N~ve1

today told Dist Atty JimSgranHOKrcl
1AY

Fugitive witness G his work as an intelligence)
Garrison he will return kre and testify in the DA's Kennedyagent here before the April

'death plot Investigationi he .is protected against arrest ;1961 Bay of Pigs Invasion

1 The 29-year-oldformr bar operator made the offer in Arcacha was the New or
what he said was his "final 'leans leader of a militant anti
legal challenge to Carlson It was the second time this Castro Cuban organizationhere

He said he will testify 'at my week that the matter of the 1961and 1962
expense on a lie dtector terstate witness ccmpact was Routh Novel and Arcacha are

land under sodium aa,.ol be raised in connection with re fighting extradition on the bur

;fore your stacked grandjury, luctant Garrison witncsses glary conspiracycharges
BUT NOVELSPADEto im The goverfor of Texas said IN WHATA:mot:nTEDto an

(tadicata page same of
aawspapss city and state.)

yportant proviso He wit come he rs deiayrn
isianaonly under the terms of thes req

uniform interstate xitness Sergio Ar

Date 6""I k 67
Edition RED COMET
Asthott
Editor
'clue ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F

KENNEDY DALLAS TEX
Cha12.-23racter

'SEARCHED

r-_.."INDEXED
SERIAt,ZEO.L...F ED

JUN 1196
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action on Lou
open telegram to Garrison No

for 44-year-old,velpromised not to invoke"the
cna Smith and sag fifth amerdement retroactive

!compactwhichwouldgarantee gested the state seek Arcacha's executive privilege or this na-Iaeaii st arrest or .rosecu return under the witness com-lion's national security act Ifs
:arr any state throufi whichpact he is permitted to come here
he gavels Thus Arcacha in Texas and under the witness compact`.,~ovef in Columbus Ohio al-1 "I will testify on any questionmost simultaneouslysought the you can dream up, he told

'same immunityfrom arrest and
prosecution

Garrison in the wire
Specifically Novel said he

BOTH ARE CHARGED by wouldlike to testify re-a-ntur

Garrison with conspiracy to ber"1
points namely

,burglarize a munitions bunker l
International

dofficial
fraud

3
'at Houma in August 1561Both public and

4 n myopt n
(also are charged with the ac the

t
p

at 4 in my opino

'Mal burglary by Terrebonne the able murder of David

Parish authorities
F e S seditioustreason 6

ys.erious intelligence activi
Novelhad admitted making a ties from Nov. 1959 to date

m 'nittCior ickup at Houma but----.-r a southern quadrant of
.says it was a routine part the USA and certain islands

off Florida 7 hot war games
and cold munitions transfers
8 ten 1950 model Canadian
surplus Vampire jet support
fighter a;t"cratt 9 certain Cu

ba7rie.hrrgloeFrenchsabotage af
fairs of early 1961.

SUGGESTINGTHAT Garri
son seek Arcacha under the In
terstate witness co act
which guarant s i unity
Texas Gov m natty wrote
Gov Joh 11icKeithenJr.

"Pending final disposition
of your request pursuant to

i this act your request for ex
tradition of Sergio Arcacha
Smith is being rctah.n .n My
dJdtet-+w.houtprejudice.
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Atty General to Contact13i4

Gremillion to Look Into'leans letter "asking me to in-the does not think the state

Alleged Bribery
vestigate certain aspects of at-;shouldget involvedin the case
!leged bribery charges in the Primary accusation againstDA's presidential assassinationGarriso came from AlvinAnt General Jack P F.tprobe j

Gre ion said 'Tuesdayhe wills Gremillionsaid he "will prob Bea uef whoclaimed he was
co act District Attorney Jimlabiy make a further statement offered $3.000and a job if he
Garrison about a Metropolitan:afterco ring with Go Gould "help substantiate the
Crimr-Oziamission of New Or-'J .Mc 'then who earlier said&allegedplot ainst Kennedy

Beaubou a friend of the late
David Ferrie reportedly
7said a Garrison investigator

{made
the offer and when he re

fused he was told he would be
shot if he made trouble

Ferrie who died last Feb

ruary in his NewOrleans apart
ment was named by Garrison
as one of the conspirators in a

plot to kill President John F

Kennedy assassinated in Dal
Ias Nov 23 1963

Gremillion said he has not
been furnishedany facts names
or circumstances concerningthe

ally,gerthrib,ery but "pny.mfke
willbe lookinginto the matter.'
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The New Orleans po
lice department today
cleared two district attor

`ney'c office investigators
of charges that they at
tempted to bribe or in
timidate a witness in Jim
Garrison's Kennedy
death plot investigation

Asst uiice Supt P J
Tr .air called a rew3 con
fe ecce this afters... to an
noence the results c` the de
partment's investigetio'%of
the chargee

The ae iset nas made
by Alvin F hetuf one free
room t of the late David
%V

:rie
a key figs.:rein

Ga rison's presidential asses
sirotien inquiry

TROSC1.AIRSAID a thur
ough investigationby the po
lice inte!:iaence b r a n h
cleared both D L
el and Louis en of sttempt
ing to b e or intimidate
Beauboeef

The charge appeared origi
nally in an article nritten for
Nee .eel Magazine

boeut;.ipd

his attorney. Bur
ton in later called a news
coniercnce to allege that
Garrwn aides tried to Lki!e
hint to giva testimony

They said there was a tape
recording of the bribe at
tempt end that it had teen
turned over to Jefferson Par
ish authorities for action
3ea:tbeettf said the offer was
made In Jefferson Parish

INVESTIGATINGpoliceare
be ievcd to have conceded
that the tape was edited or
altered in sane fachioa.---t

Ern hoeuf was ro r ing
with Ferrie at his Louisiana
ave pkwy apartment when
the ore-tune airline pilot was

rrestcd here in 1%3 three

f
dabs +ftcrKennedy'smurder
BeaLb:ieufand another Ferrie
roommate acccmpenied Fer
rie on a trip to Houston the
day Kennedywas killed

Fcrrie was found deed at
his a art.nent Feb 22.five
days after the Garrison hives
tigetion be:erne public knowl
edge The coroner sal he
died of natural care
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` Part of the transcript
qul.lissMancuso as sa~"in Town. [or an assault on Cuba

ley mentioned a "second Os The district attorney was also
ward and a jail sentence for'quoted as saying the late Da

Tape Alleges NBC Talk Garrison 'vid Ferric who died in Febru
Larywhileunder investigationby

discredit the

District

with

Attorney

Witness

Jim Gatti probe - he said Garrison some capacity with the gm

.son Wednesday quoted one of would get a jail sentence He villas

.es
his assassinationpreys witness-said he figured that I was The men he now seeks in

going to be Mr Garrison's his probe Garrison said were

rr tnsassayingkcd her for aotaped in star witness and that Mr "d~'finitely among the Cuban

,terview and toldher that Garri-~ Garrison was goingto use me trainees.

sna was "going to be de"stroy.t
to discredit Gordonand make The Tennesseansaid Garrison

ed. him appear as a second Os theorized that "some members

Whatwas purpor d to be a *aid. known to Ferric turned their
transcript of interiew At another point the Iran wrath on President Kennedy

i with Ma ler tancuw script has Miss Mancuso quot when it became apparent the

wife of atcriat witness exCer inn Townleythis gay He salt t;.uad States would zN P
don %el was Included in a they .are going to expose Import isolated assaults on Cuba

pass release in which Garri Garrison as a fraud and that

son again blasted the Nation he is working with NBCout of
WDSUon thisat BroadcastingCo

Thei.. The transcript also quotes
by

was suposedlycon fed Miss Mancuso as saying of
by Garrison and Lou Icon

Townley "Ile gave me the imbis
ehicthisigvcsiiratorstatement

tay 20
In ovi>t Garri pression That he knows an aw

son attempted to link NEC to fu! lot about me and that I may
the federal government through as well level with him if I want
defense contracts of the

Tladio!i

to be shownIn a good light.
Cnrpntalj.n of America d''It helps to clarify the role
ofthefederal government in oh I14Involved

men
veend

Believe
in Muder

structing the investigation if it The Nashville Tennessean
Is kept in mind that NBC is quota District Attorney Jim
ownedby RCA.the Itad!o Cot Garrison Wednesdayas saying
potation of America RCA is president John F Kennedywas
Ave of the top 10 corporations killed by a lI-man team of
,willsregard to defensecontracts Cuban guerrillas who i.ained
with the federal government, secretly in St Tammany Parish
Garrison said In the summer of 1953

Marlene Mancusowas report In a copyrighted story pre
edly a girl friend of No.el's in pared for Thursday's edition
1961and has sincebeen married the newspapersaid Garrisonbe
to and divorced from him...i.V.yes the assassins a-crre.ang
! It was she who shore in an

affidasit that Novel was In!
t New Orleans in August 1961

when Garrison claims ovel
conspired wi Petrie
and Sergio reach Smith to
burglarize a munitions bank
er near Ileums
The affidavit was used for ex

tradition purposes on the burg
lary conspiracy charge against
;Novel who is In Ohio

The newsman Richar own
Iey of WDSU-TVsaid he Gar
rison-s'ippliedtranscript was at
first "interested In.djlg ydry
trtrcil--wirlQtwas used in the

--
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his trim ease argue
Criminal District
Frank Shea
Wednesday
and his

ed a
wk Jr

y in his trial
connectionwith

rney Jim Garri
son's a3sassination probe

Andrews meanwhile pleadiAg
before

rt Judge
9:30 p m

have Garrison

The state Supreme Court late
Wednesday afternoon
writ of Dean A
asking for a d
for perjury
District

him if he would represent Os
wald on a charge of murder

Andrews also called Garrison
to the stand

Garrison said he never per
sonally heard the tape referred
to by Burnes but th oth
Burnes and Jafnes Alcock
another assts trict attor
ney did so

to questionMar
t whose name was

mentioi(d at Wednesday'shear
ings and two New Orleans po
licemen who are ported to

anuel Garcia
name men

e probe
The trial which was in Its

first day Wednesday was re
cessed while Andrews had a heard a tape recordingon which

have arrested
Gonzales
tioned in

that the cues in these states
have refused the 'squat of the
State ti Lod:dens to return
these persons to the State eV
Louisiana we find no ruling.

'NO FRICTION

,... s.r.,.i.~r.r
.

1
r

i

Andrews Is Denied Writ
from High Court

(Indicate page acme et
a.wepapet City end state.)
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DELAY IN PERJURY

which be "emu

Burnes replied that they la

TRIA L RULED 0 UT
eluded "Your Warren
commis-siontestimony regarding a

.call Andrews said he received
:afore the OrleansParish Grand from Clay Bertrand who asked
dare

Andrewstook over his own (
defense ai~er attorney S a m
Monk den i ithdrew h t s
repro !!!!66555tattoo because of "ir
remediable differences with
his client
Andrews hi elf said It was

a matter two lawyers dis
agreein "the best procedure
to foil ASSIGN-EDCODENAME

However Zeldenwas later ap Garrison said he probably as
pointed by the court to repre signed Andrews a code name
sent Andrews WhileAndrewsis because he had good reason to
acting as his own counsel due believe that his (Garrison's)

recesed from ing the hearing he (indicated telephones were being monitor

prosecuting the case and to there was no friction between ed
have an ad hoc district attorney himself and Zelden when het Garrison sometimes staring
appointed for the trial _ emerged from the courtroom at his fingernails or looking

When Judge Shea recessed late Wednesday blandly off into space seemed
the hearing an 19 a os He said he had no comment far removed as he sat on the

Thursday it a haggard'= rZCIden's statement witness chair answering An
Andrewswbo nswered news BURFS CALLED Brews questions and freeuent
men's gee ons after nearly Andrews called several "prefacing or ending his re
12 hours In the courtroom nesses includin assistant Dist plies with "Dian, Andrews

-tn sursdaX Andrews will Atty Richer Burnes first name

Benzes stifled that Andrews Andrews the hip talker stuck
once said he knew Lee Harvey

close to
legal terminology as

Oswalddid not kill Kennedyand he moved through the question
that he was looking for three ing occasionally adjusting his

persons the Mlez who ac ~n
glasses
one casion though he

cffice
iedOsw to Andrews returned to jive talk when he

office a ''cu Bertrand and asked Garrison about a Satur
the

presd t
actually killed

day afternoon meeting in Gar-
the president rison's office between the two

Burnes then indicated that he of them

writ filed before the Supreme Andrewssaid he located two of In citing the meeting he
Garrison

Court seeking a delay in the the persons he was lookingfor) asasked
"me asking you

if
if
he

yet
recalled

xas
case so he could prepare argil. Garrison claims Clay L

gonna put the hat on me be
meats and call witnesses one Shaw a NewOrleansbusiness
his motion to have Garrison re man whom he charged with cause there was a rumble on

cused conspiring to kill the presi 'the
vine to that effect

and "Clay Bertrand Judge Shea interrupted ask
Judge Shea denied the delay.

dent
are the same penon it was lag the rotund Andreas to

court vr
and he was upheld by the high Andrews testimony on "Bcr translate the question Andrews!

said uz fit fraud whichled to the charge said he meant was he going
'~ Rte rt!iula of they of to be indicted for perjury and
trial a dot sU witnesses perjnry against him

Garrison said at the time he

exceptionOf.threerID~r3onSCllr
Andrews a former Jeffersonhave with the Parish assistant district _alto*  told Andreas "positively not.~

'ASSASSIN'S
redly bins in other states and o asked Burnes for somera-t

CAMP
Garrison emphasized that he

believed Andrews was not tell
ing the truth only regarding the
Identity of Clay Bertrand and.
that his other testimony was
honest Andrews asked him
when he first arrived at this
conclusionand Garrison said it

connection with his testimony SENT BREA(i was probablyafter the two had
ftrst-'tatled about the ctse:''



Andrewsalso questionedGar la other questions Andrews On several occasions during Under questioning_ ,,. (.!
risen-ahbu a meeting betWeer asked Garrison if he recent! ttir questioningof Burnes 'AIFdri s Chandler said no moms
the two at Broussard's Restau that Andrews suggested that !drews would ask a long in tary arrangements were made
rant Garrison said he had s Garrison get In touch with !valved question Burnes wouldbetweenhis magazine and Gar
recollectiono1,3hemeeting but Life Magazine regarding the answer by repeating the ques rison when the two first As
that B bad been so long ago Zagruder film a roll of home tion prefacing his statement by cussed the Kennedy levestIga
he did not recall some of the movie film purchased by We saying "As I understand your;tion
specific topics discussed taken by Abraham Zagrusd estion you are asking ... Chandler also quoted Garri

Andrews asked Garrison it at the assassjaatien and then ask "is this correct",son in reference to a conversa
at subsequentmeetings he re Garrison said they may Andrews at one point asked to tion about Andrews width no
called discussing an "assas I have discussed the film but have the court reporter repeat curred in the d.a.'s office last
Ma's camp a c r o s s Lake be did not recall Andrews the question Judge Shea ap December
Pontchartrain. Garrison said having made such a susses parently tired of the repetition, "Andrews is lying because of
be remembered discussing it don Instructed Andrews to repeat his conflicting statements to
but said It was not necessarily Andrews asked Garrison Hthe question and Andrewscon the Warren Commissionand the
an assassin's camp he ever said "that was cross

fessed he could no longer recall Federal Bureau of Investiga
Andrewsalso asked the DA if triangulation when Andrews

what his question was Judge lion Why Is Andrews lying
be recalled a party of Garrisonand Garrison were looking at

Shea finally told him to re Obviouslyto protect a client
and his assistants on March 14photos of Dealey Plaza in Dail

p "Who are his clients Homo
.at the Royal Orleans Hotel las in relation to the possible

Andrews did but first he sexuals Therefore he's lying
Garrison said be recalled at made it knownhe was filing a to protect a prominent homo
tendinga dinner there Andrewsposition of guns and people bill of exception to the court's sexual
asked if among the guests were Garrison said he had not !ruling that the court reporter "Who would that be Clay
several members of the press Garrison was also asked if h could not repeat the question Bertrand.Clay Shaw Further

"Yes I recall several, Gar had given the impgession t In the motion to have Gar more Shaw has a house in
rison -replied any of his assistants that herison recused Andrews said Hammond.

Andrewsthen asked if during believed Andrews was lying Garrison did not have any Chandlerwent on to explain
the course of the meal Gar. No , replied Garrison "that evidence to prove an assassina that Garrison found the Ham

rison arose and announcedthat was not necessary becausetion conspiracy was hatched in mood angle significantin that
that had become apparent to:NewOrleans be believed Oswald was

be was going to call Dean An most of the staff. ;-gained at a guerrilla camp
lawyer and see if he 'The only conspiracy a k 8 p

fculd.lCt a positive answer SUBPENASDISCUSSED lis the conspiracy planted inI in that city Chandler-hag

one way or the other on the Muchof Andrews questioning(Perry R a y m o n d Garrison also pointedout that

identity of pay Bertrand of Burnes regarded the sub frond du hypnotical Shaw speaks Spanish

Garrison said be could not penaes issued to Andrews in sex s, the motion stated. Under these circumstances

recall the incident and when chiding who gave instruction JinwsoLsGarrison's star witnessiGarison became convincedthat

Andrews asked him if lie'.h.xf the preparation and so forth in the probe Russo testified at Shaw and Bertrand were the

called Zelden from the Royals He also asked Burnes a series a preliminary hearing that he same man Chandler testified

Orleans Garrison said he had of questions about his appear overheard a plot being made b veral newsmentestifiedand
ante before the Grand Jury Shaw pilot David W rte generally stated that all their

two or three conversations and what role Burnes had in it and Lee Harvey a d Shaw informationabout conversations

Orleans
with
Orleans

Zeiden
Athletic Club

the
ante inNew!as well as asking him questions awaiting l on criminal with Garrison and members of

riso's office and another about his instructions if any conspiracy urges Ferrie died his staff was made public Jade
Garrison's the 'Feb 22 shortly after Garrison'siDempsfy and Ross Yockey of

perhaps called
ed

him.
me 01i Burnes said that he discussed probe hit the headlines the New Orleans States-Item

Andrews testimony before the The motion noted that Gar and SameDePino of WVUE-TV
I Again Andrewspressed about warren commission and in the risen filed criminal action were among those who ap
a March 14 conversation and against a reported godchild eared
Garrison

essed

had and morning before An of Ferries Morris Brownlee WilliamG ch former Gar
drews went before the Grand Andrews said this action was rison in igator also testi

At one point Andrews asked jury taken to put pressure on (lied He said there was no basis
Garrison ll when the two din He said they discussedthe in Ferris ?for the probe He asserted that
cussed CLy Shaw as Clay consistenciesin his statements Andrews also said that a Garrison received money for
fraud K had given

Andrews
Andrews asked if Garrison character he invented by the the investigation from sources

any other reasons to
believeexpressed the opinion that "I name of "Gonzales was named other than Truth and Conse

the two were the same was lying and Burnes an as one of the Kennedy assas quences The latter is a local
.IttO1tM 'awered he thoughtGarrisonhad sins by Garrison Andrewssaid organization which financially

Garrison aid could not expressed that opinion Garrison filed criminal charges supports the probe

give aaq oltter tsrasons without There were frequent objet against "Manuel Garcia Gon-i RECESSGRANTED

gain into 1 s evMencs of the tionsby the state on the grounds tales for alleged selling and# Early
ifthe

trial Andrewy
Clay Shaw Dial but be said.that Andrews questions were possessing narcotics had asked for a 1S-minuters
he was confident be .had not irrelevant in the hearing on a CHANDLERTESTIFIES Ecess so he could telephone an

tPillie net the reasons to !fin to recuse the DA and! Anotherwi was David L attorney to file his writ for a
draws " !that they covered material that Chandl correspondent for delay with the Supreme Court

wouldcome up during the trial agazine who was once a! The recess was granted
Each time the objection mousefriend of Garton 'Whencourt resumed Andrews
sustained Andrews announced asked Judge Shea for a second

her 'r Wing a bill of excep.1 recess "so I can collect my
lion to the court's n uin;"-~ f thoughts_ 1 just emits-,poll

uo and say da-da-da-da.. i



At this point the judge placed
his -banifrvner his eyes and
said: -j

 We win give a half-hour
recess Mr l adtews and that
is the last recess we're going
to have Thee were going to
start the trial in this room.

Near the close of the hearing

Andrews asserted that he
had to rely on the telephone
to trace down information
since he was acting as his
own counsel and could not
leave the courtroom and
Judge Shea told him "You
wafted until the last minute

'fore

he questiam Russo
It was finallyagree at at

! cm Friday An ws would
have an oppo city to ques
doa Dr s J Cbetta
Orleans_ coroner Dr

Fatter and Russo
r hypnotized Russo

d1Dr Cbetta witnessed the
action
The night session W

ug
under

~
at 7 p

Andrewscalled
trict attorney
bra. who testif that be had "Personally I was aware of
'discussed Andrews with Garri-`certain inconsistenciesthat youson ,couldn't jive with the testimo

Haircvsr Whet Andrews ask-;nyAlcock sa
ed "Did he otter say I was iy Assistan istrict Attorney

ling, Aicodt ob that Gar-(Alvin er was placed on the
risen had testified and and Andrewspropoundedwas sustained the followingquestion

Next Assistant DA Burnes, "If Jim Garrison said I
who Andrewsbefure would be untruthful intesti-.westloned
ffu graaiidjury March 145wasmorayand it wouldbe common
recalled .fnowiedge In the office would

you hear it ..vnotoer TheT:mes-P'Cy
At that point J e n DEANANDREWS

Arrives for iris

Andrews questionedBurnes
terrupted and said "I'm not mender of the Newd

strt
his testimony i the

district attorneys office t nTrest"d In that You can hear lice vice squad who was asked
was

it
anythiragin the criminal courtsmy opinion after hear If he could remember at sr

log your testimonyin the dis b u 11d a g If you listen long'imt of a Manuel Garcia Goa
trict attorney's officethat you enough
were illfu.wlly deceiving us, Assistant trict Attorney

=ales in Septem 19M or
Barnes said Noma Be testified that he January He said he

Andrews also asked about had not cussed any facet of1
soul

Wednesdaynight after Andrewspurposes of a proposed meet Andre case wit h Garrison Londonjournalist Tom Bethel
had questionedall the witnessesing between Burnes Andrews!and drews dis ed him who Is employed 1n Garrison's
available except Russo he told and his attorney Joe J uccola of

thes,torrtvestiga

said he had gone
the court that he had not had Washingtotiontudy govera.Burnes said that Andrews State Pol testified that

he
iment docununtsadequate time to prepare his bad stated that there were had been assigned to Garrison some of them

1S to 20 eo le who knew FBI interdiewntos ofsAndrewsp p ffice in the fiist week of
Clay Bertrand March and had Worked there Be said he had sent photo

"You were goingto help us until April 16 .~sta of the interviews to Ivor
had tlocate these persons so we Sgt Buecola t o 1d Andrews'"bu sonnor

discussed
his

them with
could locate Bertrand 'You that his name had come up m~were going to listen to Clay a report made to chief Garrison Andrews made a motion for
Shaw's voice oa a telephone'investigator Louis hen "wi;en,a subpena for the photostats,i

a number of things, we ran into yoy~at the M;:hut Afcock said he had(
Burnes said club and produced them in effo~trt1S.em

to Me this motion and then Burnes also said he had not Lt Clarence Gia head
you expect me to wait while told the grand jury the sub However Andrews questions.01the police d rtment's nag
you fish around. istance of what Andrews had" when the state noted that

the re rt was made after An cotics dicisi also appearedAndrews mentioning wit said in the district attorneys po
jon the w ess stand He wasnesses or experts he was try-Ioffice drews was indicted
1questio concerning the ar

ing to contact said time
cite He said it was explained to Al! of the grand jury mem-'rest f Gracie Gonzales for

"are pertinent to my case, jury members that the districthers were dims after mem-'which the DA's office filed aad' "-that because of "the attorney's office cannot admin-ber J C arado testified direct bill of information Gar
time factor he was unable to ister an oath for testimony briefly 'russo said the DA's office can
produce them Andrews then asked if the  The next witness was U.'make a narcotics arre''iMri3utlJudge Shea told him that grand jury had access.to hiserederick A youle..Sr_caT his office blowing about it
Russo was available for ques-1Warren Commission testimony '-t
tinning but Andrews said he before copies were distributed
needed an expert in the eid of1to members during the March

;psychiatry and hypnotism e 6 session "Not to my knowI
edge. Burnes said

"Whopointedout discrepan
cies in testimony before I f
went into the grand jury
Andrewsasked

Alcock objected t h a t An 1
drews was "assuming some
thing that is not in evidence,
and was again sustained
Andrews then called Alcock

ay and asked him if it "was cont.
otiow mon knowledgein the district

'attorney's office that I was ly-i
tart dis lug in my Warren Commission

w J &ciam testimony.

case



Infirrn&y

IN FINIAL ARGUMENTS
the prosecution contended
that Andrewslied to the grand
jury on a number of occa
sions

Asst Dist Att Tames Al
cock cited ed after point
on wh said Andrews
lied to the grand jury and to
the Warren Commission in
1963

Pia* be said If I didn't tiers After listing a number of

have bad loch I wouldn:...The case went to the jury at variousvariouarouss
made
times

b
and placesand ces

hava-ear at a11 beforemidnight after a mars
than five-day debate that in-
eluded a Sunday session so
unusual that Judge Shea had
to check out Its legality in
'the-taw boob SENT

1c r Att .

(Indicate paps mateset
newspaper City eat state.)

(0/0"40
\ `

THROUGHOUTTHE maTa--1---:'.NDRERS Rhosaid he was
than five-day week-endtrial involved in the dLir1c aftorAndrewsjoked with reporters ney's Investigation of anand court attaches about the 4dlegeot to kill the Presip

sstbility of going to jail dent was convicted of lyings ,ry iter his first visit to Par
lh in his testimony concerningis Prson for a mea on te the mysteriousCla Bertrandyuutiat s of the trial May Dist Att Jim Garridrew bantered:.y.son contends that Clay Shaw and"Now if the beds are as Cl Bd..ayertran are the same

good as e food we're in pe n and has charged Shawbusiness. with conspiring Lee Har
By DAVID

SN~YD

But his convictionon three
vey Osw the "k! --Da

Glib Dean A
of five perjury countsbrought vid eyrie to kill the pres.an immediate announcement da.edraws Jr a ted sett-from attorney H urglass

tencing today in the In -oral the will be ap after de
The

delliberatinng
convicted

forrwo
pealed

twot
firmary of Parish Prison hours an 40 minutes
after his conviction for JUDGE FRANK J Shea
-lying to a Grand Jury in has not set a time or date
vestigating the murder for sentencing and Andrews

tt~ Yreaident John g
will not be eligible for bond

Kennedy
until he has been sentenced
Tile maximum sentence for

Even hi defeat.after a five perjury is five years in prison
man jury tad 1.30 Andrews spent his first
a ns v+ Andrewsman night in the prison infirmary
aged a smattering of dark not because he was ill but
humor because it offers better clean

"I really *cowl win er acommodations than the
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ab6uCCfay-Bertrand'a 'dents Defending the lengthy legal h assay by Judge Shea and shot President Kenner
tY Ale& concluded document Alcock t

eltt"tn
tie jury never heard it Anexasperated Andrewsre

:. "T~se statements and po jury ""We can't help it if plied "Do I know Oh magi
idiom afe ale. Dean Andrews lies a lot. THE DEFENSE PLAYED don't be factious U I knew I

At ji another point Alcock But Burglass maintained back the entire Ps-hour tape Wouldhave put down fate a
said 'This man tells so many that Andrews did not lit of Andrewsin his appearance thousand poundcanary I like
lies yin can't tell when he's +"Hetold them the truth before the grand jury He was this country too you bow.

nt the but he's got a jivy way of.do asked about Oswald coming
Of Bertrand Alcock said ing It He told them Clay to his office for legal advice THROUGHOUTthe longsea

that Aadrewe had testified :Shaw was not Clay Bertrand "Just my bad luck the cat Sion the defense repeatedly
that "be is or he isn't be .but they say he lied walked into my office, said asked the court to declare a
doesn't exist or he's Gene Andrews Of all the offices mistrial and on two occasions
Davis, '.MOSTtOF us live hum he has to walk into mine I've asked for a directed verdict

drum lives But something been houndedsince 1963when j to free Andrews
exciting happened to Dean I told the Warren Commission The defensetook at least 60
Bertrand Up until that time about it by experts quasi bills of exceptionsto the pros

was here he was there He you!
got swirled up into some Asst Dist Atty Richard
thing a lot bigger than any Burns who was questioning
thing he had ever dreamed. Andrews at the time he ap

'Alcockcontendedthat a dn--Feared before the grand jury
sire for'.attention is not an asked him if he knew who
excuse for lying to the grand
may +

jn art apparent effort to
'show that Garrison was out
to get Andrews the defense

This morning Andrews ate
a breakfast of scrambled
eggs milk and coffee but for
once refused to talk to a rep
porter He said his attorneys
had advised him agaissf-iO

The testimony ~u wed

t

,DAVISIS A bar owner who
:Andre* has said is Clay Her
;,!rand Yesterday he took the .he didn't have an enemy ut experts and writers and re j ecution's case after Shea de
stand to say he had known 'the world He was on TV he porters and a feebies and ! nied their objections

.Andrews for 16 or 20 years

.but had never used the name
'of Berhand

i^ Defeze attorney Burglass
,contended that Andrews con
sisfently told the truth in his

;appearances before the grand
, jtay and what he said else
,wbere !sad no bearing Onthe
case:

tt.4d.Andrews was being
railroaded by the district at placed Newsweek magazine
tort!ey's office because`'-'correspondent Hugh Aynes
would not cooperate by tell

[

on the sand
jttg the.,fgand jury that Clay t Aynesworth testified to an
Shaw .,was Clay Bertrand interview with Garrison that
`.Burglass contendedthat the I took place the day after An
state's whole case was based drews was arrested
cti '.statements made by An Ainsworth said he asked
d_iews and for this reason Garrison what part Andrews

no,legal foundation played in the investigation
'O liberty is too valuable "Garrison told me 'An

"Diet people use mein own {Brews doesn't know anything
mouths to convict them but he's been bull
jeIves he said me for weeks now and I'm

going to get him or fix him
THE ATTORNEY said of or somethink like that An

Andrews "He likes attention drews was arrested that same
seat of us do He got sfua
reled up Into the biggest in
vestigation of a murder this
country has ever seen.

"The State vs Shaw They
,_wanted. him to change his
;,story They wanted Andrews

to equate Shaw and Bertrand
ILut ain't that kind of a
VW:_

"tip comes that massive
foot It "wascoming down on
Dean Yea (du jury) are the
only thing between that mas
&E i*i and Dean

BURyz.ass evade much of
the Ion* indictment against

'Mdrewa He said it must be
:the JlortgtstIn the history of
the courts He said the 11
foot-long indictment belonged
1tPTwi.ert'G Ripley Believ
It .Or plot



I

SAPWIREP140TO
IN THE LAW'S HANDS after hearing a five-man jury find him guiltLy
pgauzx..attorney DEAN A ANDREWS JR flashes a se as he is escorted
by sherifrs deputies to Parish Prison
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An yews M~j

Draw 15 Years

At Beaten dg

Attorney De A Andrews
Jr. found guilty of perjury dur
ing a three-day trial in Criminal
District Court may be sen
tenced today by Judge Frank J
Shea and could rec terms
totaling up to 1S years

Andrews was found guilty oni
three counts of perjury before!
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury

Andrews attorne arry A
Burglass said xpects to file
new pleadings before Judge
Shea following the sentence
leading to .appeals in higher
courts

IF ANDREWSsentence runs
to the maximum length five
years on each count.he may
have to remain in jails hilP
1gs-ease-.is being appealed, it
was reported

U it is for a lesser term
he can go free on bond ac
cording to Judge Shea

Andrews conviction was re
turned by a five-man jury early
yesterday after two hours and
!D minutes of deliberation

COUNTSON WHICHAndrews
was convicted covered testi
mony in which the Jefferson
Parish attorney told the jury
he couldnot identify mysterious
"Clay Bertrand as conspiracy
defendant Clay L Shaw !

Shaw is under indictment and
awaiting trial for allegedlycon
spiring wi the late David W
Ferric Lee Harvey Oswald
to

`
the late President John

IF ennedy
District Attorney Jim Garri

son charged that Shaw used the
alias "Bertrand and "Ber
trand was Andrews ide ttfl-1
cation of a man he said called
him in 1963and asked him to

represent Oswald followingthe
death Presider*-ftrnntdy at
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.Date November 25 1963

JACK S MARTIN 1311 North Prieur Street New

Orleans Louisiana advised that he was listening to a
TV program on WWL-TV reporting the life of LEE OSWALD
and reporting various interviews with people in New Orleans
that were acquainted with LEE OSWALD MARTIN stated that
one of the people interviewed whose name he does not
know who he described as a white male age early 20's
wearing horn rimmed glasses recalled.that OSWALD had
been active in the Civil Air Patrol with DAVID FERRIS
MARTIN stated that when he heard this he "flipped
MARTIN advised that in his occupation.as a private investi
gator he-has had occasion to develop considerable infor
mation about FERRIE and reported it to RICHARD E.ROBY
Special Agent Investigative Division Office of ComTliance
and Security,Federal Aviation Agency Washington D C.

,wTio'musthave a big file on FERRIS as they conducted "a"

complete investigation of his activities in New Orleans
several years ago MARTIN advised that he called WWL-TV
Station and furnished the station with background infor
mation about FERRIE particularly his homosexual tendencies
and the fact that he formerly operated the Civil Air Patrol
He also told them that FERRIE was an amateur hypnotist and
that it was his idea that FERRIE may have hypnotized LEE
OSWALD and planted a post-hypnotic suggestion that he kill
the President

MARTIN stated that he has visited in the home of
DAVID FERRIE and he saw a group of photographs of various
Civil Air Patrol cadet groups and in this group he is
sure-he saw several years ago a photograph of LEE OSWALD
as a member of one of the classes He stated he did not
recall the group that OSWALD was in or any other details
In addition he stated that FERRIE conducted military type
drills with rifles fatigue clothes and helmet liners of
the Civil Air Patrol Cadets and he recalled that FERRIE
claimed to have taught these cadets how to shoot MARTIN

:stated that he has observed in FERRIE's home a number of

foreign made firearms and it is his opinion that FERRIE

11/25/63t
New Orleans Louisiana File # NO 89-69

On

 SA REGIS L KENNEDY and
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could have taught OSWALD how to purchase a foreign made
firearm or possibly have purchased the gun that was shown
on television He advised that he saw similar type weapons
at FERRIE's home when he visited there two years ago

MARTIN advised that FERRIE discussed with him the

charges of crime against nature which resulted in his arrest

by Jefferson Parish authorities and he recalled that FERRIE
had told him that one of the "kids that was a witness against
him had moved to Mississippi from New Orleans and subsequently
joined the United States Marine Corps He heard on tele

-vision that OSWALD had been in the Marine Corps therefore
,he surmised that OSWALD was that "kid that he was a witness

against FERRIE in the crime against nature charge that had

joined the Marine Corps MARTIN explained it might have
been the same individual or a very close coincidence

MARTIN advised that he has reported this matter
to Major TROSCLAIR of the New Orleans Police Department
Intelligence Division and he felt that Major TROSCLAIR
was not giving the matter sufficient concern so he called

_ Assistant District Attorney HERMAN KOHLMAN who was a former

newspaper reporter and who was very familiar with the
FERRIE case as he had written various feature stories about
FERRRIE MARTIN stated that he explained all of his ideas
and suspicions to KOHLMAN

MARTIN advised that he was really suspicious of
FERRIE's activities when he received a report from W HARDY

DAVIS a New Orleans Bail Bondsman who told him that G
WRAY GILL New Orleans attorney and employer of FERRIE had
called him to locate FERRIE who lives down the street from
him and at the same time had denied to the TV station that
FERRIE was an employee of GILL's Office DAVIS furnished
MARTIN information that FERRIE had left town for Texas on

Friday evening November 22 1963 which-information he

. ,r.~ .~1c P1fi r t'A. ;.e,v7 ii ..yam ~+~ s ~'~ .. .+i. a,i.~. ~
.t 'b of t ,~~1a3`t."y,iit"'S*.'S~ .:;r ~t'l ~v:'1i.+4~'~M~'!'i.a~!7.
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also made available to Mr..KOHLMAN of the District Attorney's
office MARTIN stated that FERRIE is a completely disreputable
person a notorious sex deviate with a brilliant mind being
highly trained in mathematics sciences several foreign
languages including Latin modern Greek and ancient Greek
MARTIN advised that FERRIE had been educated in a seminary
and subsequently expelled from the Catholic Church and.he
MARTIN, suspected him of being capable of committing any type
of crime

MARTIN stated that he felt that FERRIE's possible
association with LEE OSWALD should be the subject of close

examination as he personally believed that he could be impli
cated in the killing of President JOHN F. KENNEDY

31(
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Smith }tall at SoutheasternLou
bypnoue..+ tioa (as Ter.isiana Colleg

FERRIE QUIZZED BOOKED rte's accuser had charged)
But the next day he returned Post-hypnoticsuggestion Fer

to New Orleans and sawn rte contended "wouldn't last

Ponied by Gill appeared at the long enough without a series
district attorney's office where of repeated suggestions to en
he was questionedbefore being able an individual to commit a
booked at the First Precinct crime especially one involving
station a series of discretionary judg

In separate oral and written merits.
statements to the FBI and Ferrie likewisedenied that he

apparently the district attar. had ever met performer Bill

ney's office alhough those rec
ords aren't available here
Ferrie denied that be had ever
known Oswald

Kohiman later commented
to the FBI agent that Ferree

` and Oswaldmust have known
each other because they had
served together in the civil
air -patrol and that in the
words of the FBI report "it
appeared (to Kohlman) that
be (Ferree) had lied when be
denied knowing Oswald.

The FBI report added
Ferrie said .that .to.the best

of hir knowledge Oswald had

t
HYPNOTISM'STUDENT

He said that his plane had
not been airworthy since 1962
(although a later FBI check of
the Civil Aeronautics Licensing
Officeat OklahomaCityshowed
the plane had a valid registra
tion in 1963)and that he had not
set foot in Dallas in "eight er
ten years.

He admitted that be was i
"a student of hypeotlsm bat
denied suggestionsthat he had
hypnotized Oswald and fir t
stracted his r-n sassisate
the President through pit of the investigation lovolv

"'David William ing~

! Tbe
._matteriro~ild be

r

interest is rifles and had

taught Oswaldto shootwith a

telescopic sight and that the
two had plotted the Kennedy
assassination
Ferrie's alleged role in the

'plot was to fly the getaway
Manefor Oswald A licensedpl
ot.be formerly was employed
y Eastern Air Lines.Ferrie
)canedhis own blue and white
tinson 150monoplane and ac

ording to the Martin story as
related by the FBI he was sup
posed to fly to Dallas to pick
cepOswald and take him out of
the country probablyto Cuba

IN'T'ERESTPERKS UP
Kohiman's and the FBI's in

terest naturally perked up when
Ferrie could not be found in
New Orleans the night of Nov
Z

Apparently unaware that he
was being sought Ferrie and
two youngmale companionsde
cided the previous afternoon
a couple of hours after Kenne
dy was shot.to drive in Per
rie's 1961blue Comet station
wagon to "lloustonand Galves
ton

The trio registered at the Ala
Motelin Houstonat 4:30a m.
Nov Z At 11 p m. they
reached Galveston and regis
tered at the priftwood Motel
At Houston `they apparently
had some discussions over the
possibilityof purchasing an ice
skating rink and they com
,bined that business with a

WhWhilhein Houston Ferris
made four long distance calls
to New Orleans _ including
.calls to radio stations WSHO
and WDSU The purpose of
the calls was not explainedin
the report

Ferric and his companions
returned to New Orleans at
*:30p m on Nov U Ferric
was by this time apparently
aware that the district attor
ney's office wanted to inter
rogate him becausebe phoned
attorney G W Gill for whom
be did some investigating
work and was advised again
according is the FBI 4s
leave New Orleans
Ferris left about midnight

}rivingto It nnL.La. alone

never served in his dull air

patrol unit ,and iBat be him
self had been involved with it
only a short time Any fire
arms instruction there he said
was only in firearms safety
and only involved advanced
cadets Most of the cadets
brought their own rifles mostly
.22 calibre and none was
equipped with a telescopic

De Mar whowas doinga mind
reading act at Jack Ruby's Dal
las nightclub the week of the
assassination Ferree said be
didn't know Ruby either

He said he had never flown
Oswaldto Cuba Dallas or any
where else

In following up the Ferree
.lead the FBI and Secret Serv
ice interviewed more than a
dozenpersonswhosenames had
come up Includingthe alleged
informant Martin

MARTINDISAVOWS
On questioning by the FBI

Martin disavowed entirely his
story 'Martin admitted to the
FBI agents that the Information
which he had furnished assist
ant distriKohlman
was a figment of his imagina

tion and that be had made up
the OO after rea Vie
newspapers and watching tele

vision, the Secret Service to
lated

Martin it added,!`re am
'bercd that Kohlman a fir

Itlner newspaper reporter had

written ,an articje es sfory"
about Ferrie a couple of
years ago and that be pieced
the whole thing togtber la
Ids mind and had given it le
Kuhlmanas facts.

ad
mitted that be "suffered from

teldrvnlctis
when he was

"In viee+.r._tha.sbove, the
report concluded "this phase

closedentircjy it added as soon
as a few loose era were tied
up by the New Orleans agents.
There is no indication in the
documents whether those loose
ends were ever brought togeth
et but presumably they were

In Washington the FBI
which took over from the Se
cret Service all the later in
vestigatlon activities has ao
plans to reactivate its files but
it is watching the New Orleans
district attorney's office with
interest

Martin Cave 'Lead
Kalman Reports
.Assistant Di ct Attorney

Herman Id urs
y night that Jac

had 'ven him 'a lead the
possib co on betwee
Hary Oswal and Da .Ili Dt

ruy
assassinationIn a i

a former re
porter for The Tunes-Pi yuae
said artin "talked to me be
cause I had been a reporter be
fore joiningthe DA's office and
because he had written news
stories about Ferrie

Asked if Martin hid ever
told him that Ferree had Os
wald had known each ether
Kohimanpointedant that Dis
trict Attorney Jim Cantu
has said that as one as his
staff is to make statements a
the press mom-ruing the in
vestigationof an assassins**

"I had !mown Martin and
what be gator-=-was merely a
lead I didn't base 'ny lavesti

gationon inst wha be told me,
added KohImia

Asked if a check of the local
Oval Air Patrol wing indicated
that Ferree who was active in
the CAP and Oswaldhad known
each other through a CAP
squadron the assistant district
"attorneyreplied I

into that
I don't want

He said he wouldn'tbase any
thing on information from only
one informant and that be had
made other phone calls to de
termine if there was any basis
to Martin's statements KohIman
wouldnot therisIg onIds Bnd



For Cuban Fiasco

The States-Item National Service reports that rds on
it In the National Archieves explain bow r u

became entangled in the Investigation
ennedy's assassination '

statement by the Federal Bureau at Investig

a

admitted,'to agents

t or 10

qfp

!endswwrittnM peststo
ore

FBI Ferric denied he had ever
'known Oswald

He alto said that he had not
been In Dallas bi "eigh

b
and accompanied
e retuned to New

Orgnas
peered d 's

office Nett be was questioned

2-21x-$
Bed Come t

PD430 tllsv 1 $413i

i

t

that had been critical of the
lack of 'sir cover for Cuban
exiles In the Bay of Pigs and
had blamed President Kennedy
"publicly and privately.

`ACCORDINGTO the state
ment Ferric_ told FBI agents
be had used expressions like
Met (the president) ought to be
shot, but emphasized that be
t6du't mean it literally
-brie according to docu

avatlable in Was
was originally linked to
eat tion by Jack S
bo began

district a s.
ht

and subsequentlythe
had been told that Ferrie
been in the Mdsant squa
d the Civil Air Patrol

aid that
t Osvw how

telescopic sight
two had platted

shoot with p sigh
Ferrie had to

and that
Kennedy

'F:RRIE'Sallegedrole was to
t9y the getaway plane far Os
weld A licensed pilot Ferrie
formerly was employed by
Eastern Airlinesand ownedhis
awn hide 'anq !white Brinson

.il
When Fertile iiuld

found in New Orleans the sight
of

N-FBI
ov I:L.1M ,ltcblmaa and

the liense
and the tstridalas

began searching the city

A few boats after Di Ken
asaasdnatio Ferric and

young male
_.

with
n

?'eerie

N

e
e

._ .(M.auw OfMiae Ii Spec Bel.,)

VIEW STIRRED SUSPICION '..

Ferree Blamed

arlve to riotlston
and'G.0a

tom
Foie denied any hlvdvsin Fes3ie's .1961 bile elution

meet in firearms

4i

Instructions
wagon ." and said that his plane had not

THE TRIO registered at the 'been airworthy minceis"i
AI

"
.a Motel in Houston at 4:30 f -

FERRIE likewise denied
regis

tered
that bethad ever met perform-1
er Bill Mar wbowas doing
a ~, _ act at mole

alias night dub the
the assassination and

knowing Ruby as
He said had never
Oswald to Cuba Dallas1

In followingup the
L

hale
lead the FBI Interviewed
more than a dozen person
whose

gnames
had come

ap,_ioI,.

story

,-

)(Martin disavowed

eetir~)bpatently that .wan and told agents he ad
G Wr-~ made op the story after atg

Oill "red newsp per And _Wevisiool:,a
.and the bas3aof this...'th

stated ~Lra
Investigation Involving David
William'Fade will be closed,ass ' .

L a Nov M At 11p m they
reached Galveston and

at the Driftwood Motel
At Houston they apparently
had some discussion over the
poaslbilttyof purchasing an ice
skating rink and they com
bined that business with a
goose.buntingexpedition

According is the statement
Ferric made four long distance
calls from Houstonto New Or
leans.Including calls to 'radio
*all= WSFIOand 9VDbZ7

The purposed the calls was
Dot explained '

Ferrle and his companions
returned to New Orleans
!:'b p m.Nov _LF
pare aware
wanted after a call to

for whom be
an investigator

Hammond abort
stayed at the Holloway
Hail at Southeastern
college.

THE NEXT DAY however

he
wen

.fir eURrgo

(Indlcat page cane et
aeWSPel:etcity cad stale.)
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Contradictions Mar

Probe by Garrison

Continuedfrom Page 1
threw such a bombshell into the case

THE DEAD MAN IS WI
self-styledpsychologistpilot hypnotista
for whoGarrisoncalls ...oneof the most i
in history.

This assessment of Ferrie is curious in thr Ugh et a
previous statement by Garrison that "none of t..e pec-le so
far named are very importantin the investigati. Ferric's
name was the first to be mentioned largely becausebe came
forward of his own accord to tell his story after it was
revealed that the investigationwas under way

Ferrie was arrested shortly after the assass .s*.:o n
1963 His alleged role in the "plot was to fly the ay
plane for Oswald He made a motor trip to Texas or any
Kennedydied He did not go to Dallas however

FBI files in Washingtonreveal that Jack S 11 rtin a
New Orleans private detective told Garrison's o ce an
alleged connection between Oswald and Ferris and the
"getaway plane story

RRIE the
privestiga

portant individuals

fornia at Los Anger
gation connected
cooperate with

Gov ohs
in the parad with
Garrison's vesti a

THEREWASAMOREFANCIFULTHEORYthat Ferri
1-hopracticed hypnosis was supposedto have put Oswaldi

trance with a post-hypnoticsuggestionto kill Kennedy
Ferrie was questionedabout all this by the FBI shortlyi

.fter the assassination His informationwas known to the
Warren Commission which mentionedhim obscurely in its
report

With all of this information before them none of the
bodies the Warren Commission the FBI the Secret
Service probing the killing took any action about Ferric

This is the man who Garrison said was "one of the
most important individualsin history.

The day before Ferrie died Garrison said no arrests
were planned in the case "for months. After Ferrie died
Garrison said he had plannedto arrest Ferrie withina week

WHENFERRIE DIED GARRISONsaid his office had
reason to believe the death was a suicide As of yesterday
afternoon Garrison was still maintaininghis contentionthat
Ferrie took his own life

But Coroner Nicholas hetta says Ferrie died from
natural causes e auto y revealed be was killed by a
brain hemorrhage The ner says there is no way for a
suicide-bentperson to ce such a hemorrhage at will

Even Garrison admits that Ferrie was nowhere near .t
Dallas on the day of the assassination i

Garrison has refused to give any findingshe may have
made thus far to federal authorities on the grounds that
they wouldslowhis progress and that any crimes committed
are punishable under Louisiana law not f eral law

He was criticized on this score yest y by a member
of the Warren Commission Rep Gerald Ford R-Mich
He said am amazed that publicoffipi wouldrefuse to

e with federal authorities.

'`''XXO iER PERSON CONNECTEDWITH T tF
mission Prof Wesle J Liebeler of the Universityof

Cali-.wo ea the phase of the favesti
th New Orleans echoed Ford's caIl to

r agencies
Texas whowas shot while riding I

Kennedy said yesterday be doubts that
Ig lion will produce "anything new or ire

vealing.
.I am confident in my own mind that the FBI and In

vestigativeagencieswent into the state and concernedtn
selves with these individuals he said

What further ground Garrison may be breaking Is a
matter of conjecture at present A number of books have
been written findingfault with the Warren Report and there
is a widespread feeling particularly in Europe that the
truth about the assassinationhas been covered up .

` eAsaaa however has produced solid evidence



i

Nov 22 63
Garri n however says "I have no reason to

believeOswald ki ed anybody-onNov 22 1963.

THE DA SAYSHE HAS SOLVEDTHE assassination
case and promises arrests and convictions But the time
table for these actions has ranged all the way from a few i
weeks away to 30 years dependingon which statement of
Garrison's you read He later said he was joking about
the 30 years

Ironically the person least happy about all the attention
is Garrison according to his own public statements

When the story first broke he refused to confirm or t
deny it Two days laterho acknowledgedthe probe was
under way and castigated the States-Item for revealing it

complainingthat the "pretgature publicity had sloweddown 1
his investigation J

He said that instead of having arrests within "a few
weeks it would now be "a few months.

Garrison said "Anyonewho says I had seen that story
before it was published is a liar.

"THAT STORY IS THE ORIGINALSTORYpublished
Feb 17 by the States-Item The fact is that a reporter
showedhim a copyof the story the previousday He looked
at the first page,.threw it down and said "I will not

cortfment on this I refuse to confirm or deny it.
Garrison did not ask that the story be withheld He d d
say that it woulddamage his investigation t !
The reporter then told Garrison the States-Item ?panned 4

to use the story
"Go ahead, said Garrison
Then why was Garrison so furious when the story sp.

pared One explanation is that be planed to break !de
story himself in a national magazine under his own byline. t
thus gaining the maximum national publicity for himself

This was onlyVatfirst of a series of puzzlingstatements
Garrison on the case The others centered around the !

man whose sudden death in the midst of all the publicity
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WEEK'S REVIEW-OE 'JFK PLOT CASE

MConhadictionsa:'k PA 's Probe
By JACK WARDLAW

Newsmen from around the globe converged on New
Orleans this week the biggest such influx within the men.
ory of long-timeCrescent City journalists

ey were here because of a story which broke ir tnt
Stat Item last Friday the story that Dist Atty
Garri "n is investigatinga conspiracy in the death of Presi

F Kennedy
s sensational news because it contradicts the re
e Warren Commission which concludedthat Lgg
sR acting alone killed Kennedy in Dallas

2.25.67
Final



DA AIDE TO CHECK

ON FERRIE REPORT

"--= MANIS MISSIN
Late Saturday it was

that the family of Davi
a shipping agent or
here who had earlier
fear for his life

'peer Certainof the date
it1ne Lenz and Bobb a another

few days in his probe of an mechanic at the me airport
alleged plot to assassinate indicated they
president John F Kennedy

n
rspapeuIt was not immediately clear I. J

If something was expected to
happen later and Garrison In
answering newsmen's questions
did not go into any detail
r Arriving at his office is
;the Criminal District Court
Bldg Saturday he said be
lad nothingnew to report ex

"cept that be had assigned
someone to qu stion a Baton
Rouge man
late
President
month bef
tion "'We

as Times Herald said
mechanicat White

port near Dallas stat
he told the investigator

remembered seeing
e there but be was not

Garrison said be was at his
office to complete routine of
fice work He arrived shortly

not come forward until after
Ferrie died Ferrie died Tues.
day

In ether action related is
the probe It was learned that

rk e the lawyer-author
stseller Is the en

.tro "Rash to Jadg. men plans to meet with

1
G in tire is time I
weeb!
Lane speaking of Garrison

said he "Is the first whohas se
riously tried to find out the
truth officially

was reported~
.that the qquue~oo_
Castro Oibarn in clan
`with the probe has aroused a
lfeeling d indignation among

Lang eftheNew Orleanst
p.,~..wtt

11adleatepage Ms .t
a.wapep.s city mid state.)
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expressed

he knew about alleged as
sassination plot told policethat
Lewis had been missing from
his home since 2 p.m Saturday

The family also asked officers
to be on the lookoutfor Lewis
However he cannot officiallybe
declared a missing person until
24 hours after be was last seat

gnized Fer-i A spokesmanat the Continent
cording to the al Trailways Bus Line where

The report said Lewis has been employed said
of Dallas ii stu Saturday night that be has not

accompanied the In been seen there for the past
.as guide "two or three days. The

kesman
manager as station officialsknew Lewis

said the investi-ihad not quit his job
over this place A developmentIi the story

toothcomb. came Friday when Garrison
FOWLER INVESTIGATOR explained what be meant by
One of Garrison's tors saying he had solvedthe ease

sZd had the
shortly after he en his of persons Involved themdes
flee was Alberto Fo a who involved and in some cues

claims the Is the director of In rnatiocal had enough information k
.Id.himof relations for the ci make arrests

.y about a 'Then be ewer after a Toad said Garrison he'd
.the assassins

threehf wait until be had an air-tight,onr ee.eereseewill get him and
B.=ae long. revealed he was now a 5w casedicatedDeathwouldorbesuicidetheonlyhewaii.y
Asked if he would see j ><~ vestigator for the district at those guilty could escape

.-Martin a private investig r tamers office The Baton Rouge man Gard
who told an assistant DA t ."I mot lay anything

son's office will question is
Ferrie was supposed to a v e you

P Rai and Russo a 25
been the getaway pilot in a' said Fowler yearo ranee ag While
conspiracy and later said the asked a newsman Russo w a student at Loyola
whole thing was a figment of "I'm an Investigator now, Univ here be says Ferrie
his Imagination Garrison an said Fowier told about JFK Russo did
twered "No comment. Asked if he had been placed

In charge of the investigation
Fowler

e of theemany investigatorsal .
before 1 p m Fowler said that Garrison had

eel
.AIRPORTSCHECKED!

him In on the
tittLi 'fla;,ci lt,rci _irs 7-%

In Dallas Saturday a news
paper stated that one of Gar
rison's investigatorshad check
ed airports in and around the

nary to determine if
been tin radian

Foaa.edY
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ennedy was shot and killed is
Dallas Last word from the dis
trict attorney officeis that the

hers are known to him and
is biding his time until ,r

are made
,bd BARS RECORDS
In a related development In
he continuing assassination

wked
it

washh mover
the

een tat te

public records
deaths of Kenn
slayer Lee H

"errack y

died
Jan
self

r
3 of
J.i

con=
have
general
month
vital
;alder the jurisdiction of the
state health department
elf a person bas a legitimate
season be can see the dom
bads, Deasy told The Am
dated PresSunday 'Ws pre
limited that newsmen Mould

ve legitimate reasons."..
The Wishington Post sold

that on Aug 301961 twd young
men In a mnvertlhle were stop

by 'cc is a residential

a key figure hr G
vestige rid F
.showed up at
o

sight
again after

Lewis a 26-year agent for
a bus line has questioned
recently by the district attor
ney concerninghis knowledged
a plot against Kennedy Lewis
in tarn has admitted to the
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It "was all quiet on the In thecar the Post-said
Garrison front Sunday., cers ;founda fully loaded 38

wee district attorney caliber pistol a makeup kit
assed in recent days by with human hair sealing
Coninghordes of newsmenfrom and scissors
aroundthe world.was in virtual Both belongedto David er tins price to Kennedy's

asiseclusion from the press this tie the Post said .cr it u
weekend one of the young men '!he tannin

He failed to show up at his car said they were was far
downtown New Orleans office him Ferric called after the death Wednesdayof
thus managing to dodgefor one sona "key figure In probe F Ferric found
more day any further question was found dead W saead in
ing about his controversial in his apartment.
vestigation into President Ken The Post story said the po
nedy's assassination lice were skeptical The coroner's ruling however and

Garrison contends a plot g young men led the afiicers the tained Ferric corn..thechief executivewas con Post eon said b i t `swittedsuicide because be fear'yetihere and actually carried borbood e occupiedby Ser-led imminent arrest as

hilt knowledgeon the
that be knew Oswaldwhile

y
erne was dead

in his apartment from natural
causes according to the coron
er Garrison contradicted the

out on Nov 22 1963.the day gio Arcs a Smith the -2 of the district a
"l liberation In another New

group that Arcadia's wife velopment Jack S
said F had been there 'rate tau
earlier

Itinc.CIALINK HINTED ,=rt
In the New Orleans police mews loforaatatisn~

vestigationof the Aug 3i
incident InvolvingSergio rte to Garrison's Waco In IiloR
cha Smith's home the list'rw her 1963whichled Is darrisaa'a
ported that the New Orleans in arrest of Fordo hi comedianl

ease division said several with the assassination The FBIof Vital Statistics has denied months later that apparently questioned Ferric at t9aetimeaccess to the public of routine this (the Cuban Revolu
the Uonary ) was legitimate and also questionedMartin

y accused in nature and presumably bad -Warren Commissiondoco-i
.d and the unofficial sanction of meats in the National Archives

uby shot Oswald Central IPt fligenceAgencyal-.quote the FBI as saying Martin
214 1163 to the though that could not be deter-:told them any oamedlsa

Dallas po station and him mined is New Orleans tween Ferrie and a
. In Dallas The Pod story added that figment of his

Oswald

" yea.. Sergio Arcadia Smith axord Martin contacted New Or
ea :Texas health big to reports had ben remor leans news media Sunday and

sau the records ed as New Orleans bead of the said he had never told either
inaccessible to the gi p . FBI or Secret Service agentssince about a Fen1e'i continuedInterest that be made tip the tameach man died The the gam if any remains u Martla'a first story the onetisbcs bureau comes koala lee past atryp.3rdded be nowsays Is true was that

?Meanwhileback la Ferries associated with Oswald
looto NewOrleans and trained Os

waldwald In tineuse of a rri
arAP ill ~.a)

the latter was living in Newerr
leans the crammerof 1163a few
mon 's a
saasiaaUo

about Lewis and bbl
continuous whereabouts grew f

(Mountaimless to Speciet3.t.w

GrisonJM1roDe News



kit with a
make

up k wig .

{tWHENPOLICE voiced suspl
`don the youths took them to
the borne of Sergio Arcachia
so he could vouch for them~,

of to hint

sought to question Arcachia
over the weekendin Dallas Ar
cachla misted that Dallas de

io the auto a pistol and make

=Arcachia's wife told lice
Ferric had been at the MARTIN also was back In
a short time earlier and th elation He contacted news

The youths were released port concerninghim was incur
.:Agents from Garrison's officerect

tctives sit is -on the lnlerrn a arrest of F

was there at
-hie amass on ANOTHERin the es ofA possibleconnec n between events in the investig on .wasFacie and Sergio achl'a for

mer leaderof i Cu annliibero the reappearance of
.avid

F
ton group also popped up

Lewis Jr and Ja S M
New Orleans police said they Lewis who claims~mow

Mopped two young men in a four assassins involved in the
car on Aug 30 1961and foundconspiracy showed up at his

New Orleans home again yes
terday after dropping out 'd3
sight Saturday ~l

He has been questioned re
cently by the district attorney
concerning his knowledgeof a
plot against Kennedy

past sad kit belonged media to say that an FBI re=

Martin provided information
to Garrison's office in Novem
bet of .1963which led to Gar

ma'can mad the questiorliag a radii l with the ap

(MountaIppin1 In Specs B.I.w)

'ice_ msarett airurilishnr '4aeu
ments in the National Archives
quote the FBI as saying Martin
told them any connection be
tween Ferrie and Oswald was
a figment of his imagination

Martin said yesterday be had
never told either the FBI or the

Bits and pieces of Dist Atty Jim arrison's investigationSecret Service that be made op.
Into the assassination of PresidentJo F el{nnedycontinuedthe

.BeforestoryhissnoutdeathFerriePe'traieasao.cooto pop to the surface over the weeken but the '"big picture
elation with Oswald

remained out of focus
Meanwhile the death of David Ferris a key figure in tepded he did not l sttkld...._-

.'"the investigation,remains oft
daily unclassified and his body
was unclaimed at the coroner's
office

THE DA continued to push
an investigation based on thei
theory that a conspiracy was He failed to show tip at his
involved in the death of the downtown New Orleans office
President j yesterday although newsmen

In Dallas The Times-Herald were waiting for him
said Garrison's Investigators

Garrison contends that assas
checked airports in and around venationplotters are known to
Dallas last month to see it him and that arrests and con

t the! victions will be forthcoming

DA's JFK Probe

Is Still Shropde

HE NEW assassination .-tt
-obe which has focusedinter

national attention on New Or
leans brought little new com
ment from Garrison over_the
weekend

2-21-67 "
RED COMET

?D-3$e ill.. t-lama)
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n.w.paper any and list,.)
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KENNEDY PROBE_..

FACTS PROfl ISED vn Deceemmber,l>
Dallas Garrison's men declined
to questionArcacha Smith when
he insisted that Dallas police

Give Statements officers be present The Asso
ciated Press reported

Accordingto The Times-Pica
yune's source Petrie attended
meetings of the anti-Castro

p "four or five times a
week, Arcacha Smith refused

F Ken" to say whether or not he had
to a halt

Chetta Orleans
hold

a press erence at 10 am
Tuesday a known final The district attorney was
results on the body of during the weekend abmL his

J'Paviti vv prat a key figure probe which f.0 laterna
ia the pro tional attenti NewOrleans

Ferries' body remained un J ,11a a private in
claimed ,Mondaynight An at vestigator 'd Mondaythat be
torney representing Ferrie's had no . in initiating the in
family has contacted the Or vestiga n Martin allegedly
leans Parish Coroner's office pm/id information to Garri
but Dr Chetta said that be was son's office in November 1963
still waiting for sufficient au which led to Garrison's arrest
thorization before releasing the of Ferrie in connectionwith the
body 'assassination

He said he first confertedwith

known Ferrie
Meanwhile word came from

Garrison's officethat be will re
lease a summary statement of
the investigationsometimeTues
day

After a coolingoff d
weekend developments
trict Attorney Jim G
investigationinto the
tion of President
tiny almost
Monday

or

classifications 8940
SubmittingOiiieet N~ 0. LA a

0 Beingnnvoetigat.4

Garrison on the matter early
last December well after the
district attorney had begun his
probe i

Martin said he discussed
nothing with Garrison that the
district attorney did not already
know

Martin also said he was mis
quoted in the Warren Commis
sion report Documents in the
National Archives quote the
FBI as saying Martin told them
any connection between Ferrie
and Oswald was a figment of
his imagination

Martin said he never told
either the FBI or the Secret
Service that be made up the
story about Ferrie's association
with Oswald

J3efare
tender he did not knowOswald

BUREAU

Ferris was found dead in his
apartment last Wednesday The
death remained unclassified
Mnidaw

What some called a "suicide
note was foundnear the body
Dr Chetta revealed some of the
note last week includinga pass
age that life was loathsome.
The note was unsigned

Dr Chetta said he will reveal
the remainder of the note's con
tents Tuesday

A knowledgeableNewOrleans
source told The Tunes-Picayune
Monday night that Ferris had
been associated with a Cuban
man whom Garrison investigat
ors

_
)tteiltpted to question. a

Dallas over the weekend.
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and is loaned to

FD-307,P, 145.801 'ERAL BUREAU OF IUVESTIGAT ..

.Doti 11/27/63

DAVID WIZ3,IAAlL RRIE was interviewed at his
residence 3330 Lcuisikna Avenue.Parkway and was advised
of the ideniity-cf'interviewing Agents He was advised he
did nct have to make a statement that ny statement he
did make could be used in a court of la and he had the
right tohe advice cf an attorney t

7
f t

FERRIE stated that at the time of the Bay:of
Pigs Invasion of Cuba he was very embarrassed and
concerned over the lack of air cover provided the Cubans
who were engaged in the invasion and that he severely
criticized President JOHN F KENNEDY both in public and in

private He stated that he does nct recall specifically _.~-
what he said in making these criticisms and might have used

an off-hand cr colloquial expression "He ought to be shot

to express his feelings concerning the Cuban situation

He stated that he has never made any statement that 1
President KENNEDY should be killed with the intention that

this be done and has never at any time outlined or

formulated any plans or made any statement as tc how this

could be done or who should do it

! t

FERRIE stated that when it came to serious
discussion_ when the question of ;mpeachmert of President
KENNEDY arose he opposed any impeachment proceedings.
FERRIE safe that within one year prior tc the first Russian
Sputnik he recalls being quite critical of the U.S Space
Project and the Defense Program He said be had alsc been
critical of any president riding in an open car and had
wade the statement that anyone could hide in the bushes
and sheet a president FERRIE also advised that he has

been accused of being a wcrshiper cf President KENNEDY

because he is a liberal and strongly believes in President

KENNEDY'S Civil Rights Program and Fiscal Program

FERRIS stated he has never leaned his library
card to LEE HARVEY OSWALD or any ether person at any time
and that his library yard to the best of his recollection
has not been out of his possession since it was issued to
him He exhibited New Orleans Public Library card # M.L
19437 bearing the stamped lettering N.R P.D in the upper
left hand corner FERRIE said the letters N.R mean non-"resident

on 11/27/63 at New Orleans Louis iaua Fit N NO S9-69

SA S ERNEST C WALL JR &

by THEDDORE R VIATER / ba l Date dictated 11/27/63
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and the letters P.D mean paid He related that at the time
he obtained this library card be was living in Metairie
Louisiana and had to pay for the issuance of the card
The library card shows it was issued in,the name of Dr DAVID
FERRIE 331 Atherton Drive and expiration date is shown as
Parch 13 1963

FERRIE stated he has no recollection of kncwicg
or having met LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Civil Air Patrol cr
in any business or social capacity

FERRIE stated he has never owned a telescopic
sight a rifle equipped with a telescopic sight has never
used a weapon equipped with a telescopic sight and does
not know how to use one He also said he has never instructed
LEE HARVEY OSWALD or anyone else in the use of American made
or foreign made rifles or firearms

FERRIE said that while in the Civil Air Patrol
he assisted in firearms instruction at Civil Air Patrol Bivouacs

for range safety only

FERRIE claimed he has owned a Stinson 150 blue
and white single engine four passenger monoplane registration
number 8293K and that this plane has not been airworthy since

the license expired in the spring of 1962 FERRIE stated he

has never flown LEE HARVEY OSWALD to Dallas Texas cr any
other town in Texas at any time He said that the only

planes he would have access to would be rental planes
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FERAL BUREAU OF It+1VESTIGA $4FD-302 fR. 1-2!-80)

Date 11/27/63

ROY MC COY 108 Fourth Street Chalmette Louisiana
telephonically contacted the New gleans-Office of.the--FBI and
advised that his wife had received a telephone call from DAVID
FERRIE during the afternoon of November 27 1963

Mr MC COY said that he was not at home when FERRIE
called but according to his wife FERRIE was interested in any
photographs which MC COY might have in his possession These
photographs were in reference to MC COY's former association
with the Civil Air Patrol of which he was a member during the

early 1950's He said the meetings of his group were held at
the New Orleans Airport and that for a time DAVID FERRIE was
the head of this unit FERRIE also asked Mrs MC COY whether
the name of OSWALD was familiar to her

Mr MC COY said that he had not returned FERRIE's
call but that in conversations with his wife it was her

-impression that FERRIE was seeking information about OSWALD
and photographs of OSWALD to show that he was not acquainted
with OSWALD

Mr MC COY said that to the best of his recollection
OSWALD never attended any Civil Air Patrol meeting at the New
Orleans Airport nor did he ever meet OSWALD

.11/27/63 at New Orleans Louisiana  File N N) R4_R4

by SA STEPHEN M CALLENDER /sam Date dictated 11/27/63
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FD.102 IRsr 1-154C) F 'ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA .L4
_

1 Dot Nnvemheir 77 1 %3

Mrs ALIC UIDROZ Secretary'to Attorney G
WRAY GILL 1'7O5'Pere'Marquette Building was shown a
photograph of LEE-HARVEY-OSWALD at Which time she stated
that she had no recollection of ever balling seen this man
in person and that she was certain that OSWALD had never
visited DAVID W FERRIE in her presence ;while FERRIE was
employed by G WRAY GILL { w 1t fr

f l

On 11127/6 New Orleans Louidana File NO 89-69

.by_
SA JOHN W SMITH :gas_ .Date dictated 11127/63
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FD-302(Rev 1-2S.PO) E 1ERAL BUREAU OF $ VEST1GAC

Date

.lr

1.1/7/61

JAMES REWALLEN Apartment 9 1309 Dauphine
Street was interviewed in a Hureai-AUtol'nobile in the
3300 block of Louisiana Avenue Parkway LEWALLEN
advised that he is employed at 'le National Car Rentals
740 Baronne Street New Orleans Louisiana

LEWALLEN informed he has known DAVID FERRIE
since the end of 1947 hazing met him in Cleveland Ohio
when he was a member of the Civil Air Patrol where FERRIE
served as an irstruct.or LEWAL'..Eh said that he went
on active duty during the Korean War in 1950 and at that
time FERRIE was still li'criag in Cleveland Ohio Re said
that he returned to Cleveland Ohio on leave in September
1951 and at that time learned from FERR1Ets mother that FERRIE
had taken a job with Eastern Airlines

LEWALLEN said that he was discharged from the service
on May 28,1952-but did not see FERRIE again until the
Christmas Holidays 1952 when FERRIE visited his mother in

Cleveland Ohio

LEWALLEY said that in May 1953 he t f=1ep) or ically
contacted DAVID FERRIE who at that time was living in New
Orleans and inquired about the possibilities of getting a

job in Neu Orleans He said that he moved to Kenner
Louisiana where he roomed with DAVID FERRIE from May 1953 to

May 1955

In May 1955 he re-entered the Air Corps and
did not see FERRIE until he returned to New Orleans to live

about the end of August 1955 LEWALLEN stated he graduated
from pilot training in October 1956 and was assigned as
a pilot with the Louisiana National Guard at Callender Field
He stated since that time he has lived in the New Orleans area

LEWALLEN stated that he has seen DAVID FERRIE from
time to time and on occasions has visited in FERRIES home
He stated he saw DAVID FERRIE at his residence 3330 Louisiana
Avenue Parkway on November 20 1963 but did not see him or have

any contact-with him on November 21 and 22 1963 and did
not see him again until the evening of November 26 1963

11/27/63 at New Orleans Louisiana  File #i NO 89-69
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LEWALLEN stated that during the time DAVID FERRIE
was connected with the Civil Air Patrol in New Crleans
he had voluntarily assisted him with the squadron hwever
he had nn official connection with it He stated that he
does not recall anytime by the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
being a member of the Civil Air Patrol S 'ia,'r.:"n In New
Orleans

LEWALLEN further remarked that he has never
seen anyone by the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in FERRTE's
company has never been introduced to anyone by that
name and has never heard DAVID FERRIE mention anyone by
that name

A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was exhibited
to LEWALLEN at which time he advised he does not kaf.w
OSWALD

LEWALLEN further advised that he has never
seen anvcae in FERRIE's company or been introduced to

anyone by PERRIE with the names A T HIDELL A J HIDELL
ALEC JAMES HIDELL ROBERT HIDELL V T LEE or O H LEE

LEWALLEN advised that DAVID FERRIE owns a
Stinson ]50 monoplane which is presently at the Lakefront

Airport He stated to the best of his knawledge this

plane has not been in flying e~.nditian for at least the

past year

He further informed that he recalls on one
occasion FERRIE bx rroxed a Piper Curb Plane but this was
at least two years ago LEWALLEN said he does not know
who this Piper Cub belonged to and does not know whether

FERRIE 'has access to this plans at the present time
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Date November 27 1963

,!

W HA DAVIS 3044 Louisiana Avenue Parkway advised
that early in the evening of Saturday November 23 1963 he had
had a discussion of DAVID FERRIE with JACK MARTIN at the latter's

home and the discussion speculated on the possibility that FERRIE

might have had ecmething to do with killing President KENNEDY as
they both knew that FERRIE was a gun fancier and MARTIN had re
called seeing a picture of a rifle allegedly used to kill President

KENNEDY which MARTIN thought was similar to the rifle he had seen
in FERRIE's possession several years ago It was also mentioned

by MARTIN that FERRIE had once discussed a short story heart 'which
,involved the shooting of the United States President

A short while later after DAVIS had returned home
MARTIN called him and told him that he heard a television program
which had tied FEI'RIE in as Civil Air Patrol Icstructor with LEE
1LARVEY OSWALD and MARTIN told DAVIS that the television program
had reported that the library card of DAVID FERRIE had been found
in the possession of OSWALD in Dallas Texas upon the latter's
arrest DAVIS advised he did not see the televisi9n program,but
immediately contacted FERRIE's attorney G WRA ILL and told
him what MARTIN had said When talking to GIL AVIS advised he
heard that FERRIE had received Cuban literature in GILL'S office
and the latter confirmed this in conversation to DAVIS DAVIS
stated he did not know what literature was received or what was
the nature of the literature mailed to GILL'S office DAVIS
said the information regarding FERRIE's possible ownership of
firearms and instruction of OSWALD in the use of firearms and a
rifle scope was a matter of pure speculation on the part of JACK
MARTIN and he had no information other than MARTIN's statement

"y, to confirm these allegations

DAVIS said that MARTIN was his source of information
as to the linking of FERRIE with OSWALD He said he himself
has no direct knowledge whatever as to any association between
the two men He said he has had little or no association with

FERRIE ho'ever he is closely associated with JACK MARTIN who

reportedly was once closely associated with FERRIE

On _.11/27/63 at New Orleans.La .File N NO .89--69
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Date Ncver ber 27 1963

I

.-(. ).L cc

ci-t.9i~2 cf
New Orleans L File # NO 8969

On 11/27/63 at

JACK S AKIN 1311 North Pr-ieur Street New Orleans / /

advised that he as ne.C.ir-heard DAVID FERRIS make a statement

that President KENNEDY should be killed or outline a means by
which he could be killed MARTIN stated he had never made a

statement to anyone regarding this allegation

He advised that over several years association with

FERRIE he has head him state the Deputy Sheriffs in Jefferson

Parish rho had charged him (TFRRIE) with a Caine Against Nature

offense should be killed His remarks were made in general
conversation several years agcy MARTIN stated he has never

repeated these comments to anyone

MARTIN advised he had several phone discussions with

HARDY DAIS a bail bondsman and self -confessed homosexual

regarding a television psogrem which mentioned the possibility
that DAVID FERRIE was associated with LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the

Civil Air Patrol and MARTIN and DAVIS may have come to the

conclusion that OSWALD had used or carries FERRIE's library card

He advised he had three elephone ecnversati.ns with

Assistant District Attorney HERMA OHLMAN, New Orleans, cn

Saturday November 23 1963 in w ich he toles-KOHLMAN-that FERRIE

had guns similar to the type used to kill President KENNEDY that

had appeared on television and further informed KOHLMAN that

HARDY DAVIS had told him FERRIE possessed Cuban propaganda litera

ture that he kept in attorney G RAY GILL'S office in New Orleans

but GILL made FERRIE move it approximately a year ago MARTIN

said DAIS claimed it was Fair Play for Cuba Committee literature

but MARTIN did not believe it,because he knew FERRIE was active

with the Cuban Front Group that was anti-CASTR't MARTI",! stated

he is acquainted with the leaders of the anti-CASTRO group that
were iu New Orleans before the Bay of Pigs Invasion and was

aware that FERRIE was also involved with this group M>.ATIN

advised he talked with JERRY PHILIP STEIN to obtain the phone
number of KOHLMAN who had recently married and obtained a new

phone number and that STEIN was the former roommate of KOHLMAN

by SAs L M SHEARERT JR & REGIS L KENNEDY/nhb Date dictated
11%27/63
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MARTIN admitted he had talked with STEIN about

FERRIE but did not recall specifically what information he
furnished STEIN L.

MARTIN advised he called television station WWL
New .Orleans and told them they shculd contact Major PILE.LF'Y
J.x'tPOSCLAIR of the New Orleans Police Department who was

Investigating FERRIEconnection with the shooting of President

KENNEDY He made this call immediately after he had called

Major TflCSCLAIR and furnished him with his suspicions regarding
FERRIE based upon his personal knowledge of FLP.RIE and his
observation of WWL--TV progranof the background of OSWALD

MARTIN advised he received information from HARDY
DAVIS that FERRIE was out of town and suspected FERRIE had

gone to Texas MARTIN made this information available to
Assistant District Attorney ROIILMAN

MARTIN further stated he considered FERRIE to be a

completely degenerate person and it was his opinion that FERRIE
is capable of any crime It was for this reason MARTIN suspected
FERRIE of being involved in the killing of President KENNEDY

MARTIN advised he is a Private Investigator in New

Orleans but is not employed in this occupation at present

MARTIN advised that he considered the possibility that

FEYRTE had taught OSWALD to shoot a rifle and use a telescopic

sight,in that he knew FERRIE taught military training to Civil

Air Patrol cadets and OSWALD was a Civil Air Patrol member

MARTIN insisted he told no one FERRIE had flown OSWALD to Dallas
Texas
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G WRAY GILL 1705 Pere Marquette Building
advised that he has known DAVID W FERRIE since about

1961 at which time GILL represented FERRIE in a criminal
matter in Jefferson Parish Louisiana and in a grievance
brought by FERRIE against Eastern Air Lines following
his dismissal from that company Following the latter ease
FERRIE worked few-GALL as an investigator and all round

handyman up to the present time at $300 a month

GILL said that FERRIE is brj.11iant but erratic
Fe said F'EPRIE is outspoken and appears to want to be
the center of attraction He said FERRIE has been affiliated
with a local Cuban group operating out of the Halter Building
GILL is reasonably certain the Cubans were-anti-Castro and
were interested in overthrowing the present Cuban government
GILL believes that FERRIE's interest in this movement were

probably to impress a gp of young boys who run around with
him

/ /kn

GILL said that he has no direct knowledge whatever
of any association between FERRIE and LEE HARVEY OSWALD
He said that last Saturday November 23 1963 he GILL
received a call from BT,WoltntD WWL-TV inquiring as .to the
whereabouts of FERRIE It was learned that the news media
had been advised of possible involvement of FERRIE with
LEE HARVEY OSWALD GILL thereupon contacted W HARDY DAVIS
who then informed him that he had learned through hearsay
when OSWALD was arrested by"the Police Department in Dallas
Texas he had in his possession a library card of DAVID W
FFBRIE DAVIS also informed him that his source of infor
mation JACK_MART'IN also informed him that MARTIN had told
the FBI and the New Orleans Police Department that FERRIE
had stated in MARTIN'S presence that KENNEDY should be

killed and had outlined plans to accomplish this also that
MAI'.TIN had tipped off the FBI Secret Service New Orleans

Police Department and news media that he had tied FERRIE to

the assassination of President KENNEDY and that FERRIE knew

OSWALD had trained OSWALD and had flown him to Dallas
Texas also possibly that FERRIE had trained OSWALD in
the use of foreign weapons and a rifle scope GILL said he

on 11/27/6A New Orleans Louisiana  Fide # NO 89-69
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is hazy as to the exact details of what he was informed
by DAVIS but that the foregoing is the general nature
of the information

GILL noted that FERRIE and MARTIN were once close
friends until they got involved in a-"ecclesiastical
deal whexel'i MARTIN was supposed to represent throughout
a large territory the Holy Apostolic Catholic Church of
North America MARTIN blames FERRIE because he did not
get the job and reportedly has slandered FERRIE at every
opportunity

GILL said that he went to FERRIE's residence
3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway and found a young man
LAYTON MARTENS there He informed MARTENS of the allegation
against FERRIE and instructed him not to get himself
involved but to cooperate with the a'ithorities in any
manner he could as the matter allegedly involving FERRIE
was eery serious

Later that evening FERRIE called him from Texas
He informed GJLL that he had gone there to make arrangements
for constluetion of a skzting rink in New Orleans FERRIE
later returned to New Orleans and was arrested by the New
Orleans Police Department for possible implication in the
death of the late President JORN I'..KENNEDY

GILL said that he recalled that FERRIE was in
New Orleans the mcrr.ing of the day President KENNEDY was iassassinated He said he recalls this date yell because
on that date the Federal Jury in New_Orle s`-,returned a
verdict in favor of GILL's client CARLOS ~RCELLO GILL
thereupon contacted his secretary i74 CE-GU:DROZ who
stated that she was positive FERRIE was in the office at
12:15 p.m on November 22 1963 because he left at this
time stating that he would be back at about 1:30 p.m. which
he failed to do GILL said that FERRIE had done some
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investigative work in the MARCELLO case and he recalls
that FERRIE and others connected with the case were at
the Royal Orleans Hotel on the evening of th day
President KENNEDY was slain

GILL was shown a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
at which time he advised that he does not ever recall

having seen the man in person

GILL advised that he has never heard FERRIE make

any statement or remark which would indicate that his

feelings against any political figure were strong enough
to precipitate physical action against that figure
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Date November 30 1963

/
MELVIN STACEY1COFFEY 618 North Pierce Street who

is employed by ChrYsler Corporation,'Michoud-Plant4 New Orleans
Louisiana advised that he has lived in New Orleans-most of'his
life COFFEY said he has known DAVID WILLIAM PERRIE for the
past eight or nine years Re.related that in 1953 he started
banging around the CAP Squadron at Moisant Airport but at that
time was too young to`3cin"the unit ---He said that he 'finally
joined the Mois nt Squadron of CAP in early 1954 and at that
time either JOE,LISMAH", an employee of Delta Airlines or a
Captain i OUNG was the Commandant COFFEY said that later
during the time he was a member of the Moisant Squadron the
Commandant changed but he does not recall the identity of
this individual

COFFEY said that when he first joined the Moisant
Squadron the entire membership including cadets and sen4or
members was small totaling approximately 15 He said that
the membership of the squadron wavered between 15 and 30
members until 1956 when it grew to 50 70 members COFFEY
said he left the squadron in August or September 1957

COFFEY said that DAVID FERRIE was never directly
associated with the Moisant Squadron but FERRIE was a member
of the New Orleans Squadron at the New Orleans Airport He
advised that the only time in his recollection that FERRIE
had any direct association with the Moisant Squadron was on one
weekend: when FERRIE coordinated a bivouac

COFFEY stated that he entered the U S Army in
November 1953 and was honorably discharged in February
1962 and that during the time he was in the service he saw
DAVID FERRIE only on occasions when he was home on,leave

COFFEY said beginning iii February 1962 he started
visiting DAVID FERRIE's home about once a month and during
the intervening year it has finally built up to the point
where in the past six or seven months he has visited FERRIE's
home approximately two or three times each week COFFEY stated
that he does not recall anyone by the name-of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
as a member of or attending any meetings or activities of the
Moisant Squadron of CAP A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD

.was exhibited to COFFEY at which time he advised that he does

On 11/29/63
at  New Orleans Louisiana
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However DAVID FERRIE and BEAUBOUEF were particularly interested
in ice skating and for that reason they were in favor of going
to Houston Texas C,O FEY said that to the best of his knowledg
DAVID FERRIE placed a earl to an ice skating rink in Houston

''.Lj Texas on Thursday night to determine whether there was an
ice skating rink in Houston and whether it was open at that
time
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now know OSWALD and he s unable to associate the photograph
of OSWALD with any ind ir i.d:ial he knows COFFEY further stated
that he has never met a yoke at DAVID FERRIE's home nor has
he been introduced to anyone by DAVID FERRIE by the name of
LEE OSWALD and he has no recollection of FERRIE ever having
mentioned anyone by that name COFFEY stated that he has
never met anyone at the home of DAVID FERRIE or been intro
duced to anyone by DAVID FERRIE by the names of V T LEE
O H LEE ROBERT HIDELL A J H IDELL or ALEK JAMES HIDELL

COFFEY iafcrmed that DAVID FERRIE owns a Stinson Hie
Wing Monoplane which accommodates four passengers He said
that FERRIE's plane is located at the New Orleans Airport
and to the best of his knowledge this plane has not been air
worthy for quite some time He stated that the wings of-the
plane needed to be re-covered COFFEY stated that he does
not know exactly the period of time FERRIE's plane has been
laid up and does not recall the last time FERRIE used his
plane._ However he heard ALVIN BEAUBOUEF talking about a
flight he and FERRIE made around the New Orleans area either
during Mardi Gras 1963 or a year ago COFFEY said he has
never known FERRIE usi:.g his plane to fly to Cuba nor does he
have any knowledge of FERRIE using any other plane for a trip
to Cuba

COFFEY stated 6 November 20 1963 ALVINkBEAUBOUEF
mentioned to him that he and FERRIE planned to'take'a'trip
possibly to Houston Texas for the purpose of relaxing and -

inquired as to whether ne would be interested in accompanying
them COFFEY stated that he contacted his supervisor and made

necessary arrangements to make the trip with BEAUBOUEF and
FERRIE He stated that at the time they were undecided as
to whether they woild go to Houston Texas or to Florida
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COFFEY stated that FERRIE picked both he and
BEAUBOUEF up on Friday evening November 22 1963 and they
left New Orleans in FERRIE's Comet station wagon and droved
to John Paul's Restaurant in Renner where they ate supper
He said they left Kenner between 9:00 and 9:30 PM that night
and traveled by way of Eaton Rouge Lafayette Lake Charles
and on to Houston Texas

COFFEY stated that they arrived in Houston Texas
at approximately 4:30 AN November 23 1963 and checked into
the Altamotel He st.tna3that they did not leave the motel
that morning but retired shortly after their arrival He
stated that to the teat of his recollection they arose at
approximately 2:00 131 aad that the three of them went to
Sears Roebuck and Company where they purchased jackets and
sweaters COFFEY stated that they then went to Winterland
Skating Rink where they went ice skating for a while and
later contacted the owner of the skating rink COFFEY
related that FERRIE way i,,terested in the possibility of
opening a skating ripe i New Orleans and talked to the
owner of the Winterlan: Skating Rink concerning the cost of
installation and ode rati=an of a skating rink

After leaving tte skating rink they returned to
the motel where they renai;aed until approximately 7:30 or
8:00 PM at which time they checked out They stopped to
eat at an unknown restaurant aaithen proceeded to Galveston
Texas He stated that they arrived at Galveston Texas at
approximately 11:00 or 11:30 PM and checked into the Drift
wood Motel and retired for the night

COFFEY stated that they arose early on the morning
of November 24 1963 and after having breakfast drove to
Port Arthur Texas Be said that they purchased a set of
spark plugs for the Ccmet station wagon at an unknown service
station in Port Arthur Texas They then drove through
Orange Texas and after crossing the Louisiana State Line
stopped at a bar amd restaurant operated by an individual
known only to him by the name of BUSTER COFFEY said that
FERRIE knew`BUSTER._and that after FERRIE had conversation with
BUSTER of approximately ore-half hour they proceeded to
Alexandria Louisiana

'27
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COFFEY stated that ALVIN BEAUBOUEF had relatives

in Alexandria and that they planned to "socialize while in

Alexandria and then return to New Orleans He said that

after arriving in Alexandria DAVID FERRIE attempted to

contact Attorney G WRAY GILL but was unsuccessful in contact

ing him FERRIE then called his home and learned from LAYTON

MARTENS that allegations bad been made involving FERRIE in

the assassination of President KENNEDY COFFEY said that after

learning this they immediately returned to New Orleans and

that on arrival is New Orleans FERRIE dropped him at his home

COFFEY stated that he has never heard DAVID FERRIE

make any statement that b(_ thoig`+t President KENNEDY should

be killed and has never heard him outline any plans or make

any comments as to tow this could be done or how should do it
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VOEBEL stated that he and OSWALD were members
of the Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans with Captain DAVE -FERRIE
during the time they were in school He'stated that one
ROBERT ESTAV (phonetic) who lived on South Hennessey-Street
was in'the same class with him'and OSWALD at Beauregard and
was also in the Civil Air Patrol."VOEBEL stated that'OSWALD
did not really reveal anything about himself to-anyone not
even to his mother unless it was something he specifically
wanted to say

VOEBEL stated that OSWALD did not tell-him when
he was leaving town He stated that one day he stopped by
OSWALD's apartment on Exchange Place and-OSWALD was gone
This was sometime around 1955 VOEBEL stated he has had no-
contact with him in any way nor did he receive any information
concerning him until a few days ago when OSWALD was arrested
in-connection with the shooting of the President VOEBEL
explained that he was in Mexico on the Yucatan Peninsula with
a group from Louisiana State University during August of this
year at the same time OSWALD was in New Orleans and.was receiving
publicity concerning the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. VOEBEL
stated that he did not even know OSWALD had been in New Orleans
this summer until he saw it a day or two ago on television
VOEBEL said that while at school OSWALD did not engage in any
activities-or athletics and had no other friends or associates
except himself

VOEBEL said that the NEWMEYER brothers to the best of
his recollection were recently arrested in New Orleans on
narcotics charges outstanding against them VOEBEL was unable
to recall-any-additional information concerning OSWALD
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Day. November 25 1963

BILL REID News Director WWI.-TV New Orleans
Louisiana advised that the following individuals were

interviewed by his station as acquaintances of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD who knew him when he attended Beauregard Junior High
School New (Means

PEGGY ZIMMERMAN 832 Avenue G Marrero Louisiana

ANNA LANGLOIS 2134 Metairie Road New Orleans
Louisiana

BENNIE SMITH 3522 Delambert Chalmette
Louisiana

EDWARD VOEBEL employed at Quality Florist Shop
4916 Canal Street New Orleans Louisiana

Mr REID stated that his station desired to inter
view DAVE FERRIE who reportedly was a former Civil Air
Patrol pilot and an Eastern Airlines pilot and who lives at
3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway Mr REID stated that FERRIE
was in a Civil Air Patrol unit with OSWALD and reportedly
knows him well Mr REID stated that all attempts by his
station to contact FERRIE at the above address have been

negative (Mr..REID said that as far as he can determine
FERRIE appears to be a homosexual.)

Mr REID also stated that the film clip taken by
his station of OSWALD distributing leaflets in New Orleans
was now back in his possession and he would have a duplicate
made of this film to be furnished to the FBI in the next

couple of days

Ofi 11/25/6a New Orleans Louisiana File # NO 89-69
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FERE= stated that ice 1952 he became a member of
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1 Date 'I ,2. !P

DAVID WIILLIA FERRIE was irterviewed at the Flrst
District Static New Or1ea .e Police Department ?L2IIE w.a
advised of the identity of interviews g ,aemts At the outset
of the interview he was advises tie did got have to make a

statement that any statement he di make could be used agai$st
him in a court of law Ltd that he had the right to the advice
of am attorney

FEE=L advised he was bore March LB 19+1ff. a

Clevelas.d Ohio Etas pare .ts JAMES HOWARD a:2d EMBED= C
FERRIE are both deceased PEWEE said he received a B.A

Degree from Baldwin-Wallace College Berea Ohio in 1941
He also receive a Ph D Degree from Psoeh5x rhi7ersity of

Bari Bari Italy ii 1957 FEEPiZ stated that his pressat
address is 3330 Louisiz..na Aveaq a Parkway where he has bear

residing since March 1962

the Civil Air Patmp _SCAP) in New Orleahs sarving in the

capac t yof an instructor He stated that ih approx :ate1y
1953 he became Commanda n.t of the CAP S,tuldr+cn ir New Orleans

continuing in this capacity until ha resighel from the CAP in

1955 with the ihte ti of returhing to school FERRIE related

that the New Orleans Cadet Squadro of the CAP fuicyio:ae= at

the Lakefront Airport He stated that the squadron was

usually made up of approximately 75 boa ant the 3..triti'_h
rate is the squadron was approximately FE-RU stated

that the 'squadron met twice a week Ea stated that t-,-;A.r
the period he was Co an dart of the squadroi. JERRY Pry 1;3
was the recruit in .ryas r aZ ill Taf-t'h`e squadroh
recruits through their tra thing FERRIE said that PARAD`SS

presently has offices at 225 Baronne Building and resides at
5704 Prytania Street Nt'.1 t"k e....~ j a

PERRIIE stated that du. ! :gig the period 1952-1955
he does not recall taki g any recruit class through their

training program ter he became C+omzranda. t he is certaih
he did not instruct the recruits FERRIE stated that he

never at any time.'hatructed either the recruits othe

regular squadron me lbers in the use of firearms or-afforded
them any type of firearms training for the reason he was

Fr
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always able to secure the service of a guaaif ed instructor

in this type training FERRIS related that the cadets in
the squadron were inst uoted in the use of .22 caliber rifles

with adjustable rear sights but these rifles were not equipped
with telescopic sights He stated that the cadets received
instruction in the firing of .22 caliber rifles approximately
four times each year In addition aw the ar.nual encam ent

of the CAP which was held outside of the New Orleans area
the cadets were permitted to fire 2&"-1 rifles -.:ceder the

supervision of a qualified Instructor

FERRIE said he has never owned a .telescopic

sight or a rifle equipped with a telescopic sight aid to the

best of his recollection he has never used a weapon equipped
with a telescopic sight and would not know how to use one

.. -.

FERRIS stated that he doss not know LEE EARVEr
OSWALD and to-the best of his knowledge OSWALD vas never a

member of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans during the period
he was with that group FERRIS said that if OSWALD was a

member of the squadron for only a few weeks as had been

claimed he would have been considered a recruit and that he

(FERRIS) would not have had any contact with him FERRIS

stated that ha was succeeded as Comm ndaa the-Na.

Orleans Squadron of the CAP b7 a man nag ;TA

FERRIE stated that he was again associated with

the CAP in New Orleans from 1958 to the end of 1960 or the

beginning of 1961 serving in the capacity as instructor

an later as executive officer Ea said that Major Ega
1 OF.RELL was the Commandant FERRIE stated the s apple ca

-tio:s with the CAP covering both periods has served with that

unit should be on file with the CAP at Ellington Air Force

Base Houston Texas FERRIS related that there was a period

during 1958 exact dates not recalled in which he instructed

at the CAP Squadron ba a_ a he submitted his application

FERRIS said that to the best of his knowledge
he does not know any individual named LEE HARVEY OSWALD
nor has he ever know= the individual represented by photo

graph presented to him as that of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the

CAP in any business connection or in any social capacity
He said that he does not recognize the :acme or the photograph
as being anyona he .has ever had .ny contact with at any tine
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A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD New Orleans
Police Department Number 112723 taken on August 9 1963
showing a profile full face and full length photograph of
OSWALD was exhibited to FERRIE FERR tE upon viewing the

photograph stated that the profile view of the photograph of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a vary vague familiarity to him but
the full face and full length photographs of OSWALD are not
familiar to him

FERRIE informed that since March 1962 he hts
been employed by Attorney G WRAY GILL in New Orleans as an

investigator and law clerk He said that since the end of

August 1963 and up until November 22 1963 he has been

working on a case involving CARLOS MARCELLO who was charged
in-Federal Court in connection with a fraudulent birth certifi

-cate FERRIE stated that the trial of MARCELLO began in _
Federal Court in New Orleans Louisiana on November 4 1963
and ended on November 22 1963 and that he was in New Orleans
working with Attorney G WRAY GILL on the case during this
period He stated that on November 9 and November 16 1963
he was at Churchill Downs,which is a farm owned by CARLOS
MARCELLO mapping strategy in connection with MARCELLO'I
trial He informed that on November 11 1963 he was in New
Orleans .during the entire day and did net leave the city

FERRIE stated that from October 11 to October
18 1963 he was in Guatemala and again from October 30 1963
to November 1 1963 he was in Guatemala in connection with

investigation of the MARCELLO case

FERRIE said that prior to a very recent trip he
was last in the state of Texas in August 1962 at which time
he was in Orange Texas FERRIE said that he had planned
during the trial of the MARCELLO case that immediately upon
the conclusion of that case he would take a trip for the

purpose of relaxing

He said that he left his home at.3330 Louisiana
Avenue Parkway New Orleans on November 22 1963 roughly
at 6:30 PM in his 1961 light blue Comet four-door station
wagon which he purchased from the Delta Mercury Company in
New Orleg_ ;s- within the past month He stated that CHARLES_

RAHAM a salesman at Delta Mercury_C.npany sold the Comet
tation wagon to him
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FERRIE related that on leaving his hope he drove
to the homes of ALYIN EEAUBOV F and MELVIN COFFEY and picked
them up in order that they might accompany him on the trip
He stated that at the time he left his home he did not know
where he was going He said that the purpose of the trip was
to merely relax and at that time he did not know whether he
was going "hurting drinking or driving FURZE stated he
did not take any firearms with him when-ha left his home
because he thought he might go out of the state of Louisiana
and he did not know what the hurting seasons were in'other
states and he was also concerted about transporting firearms
across the state line

FERRIE said that he had been considering for some
time the feasibility and possibility of opening an ice skating
rink in New Orleans He claimed that he ma a telephone call
possibly from MELVIN COFFEY"s Lome to CHU L?AR'D at the
Winterland Sk *'! n _4ms.LA Houston,. Texas e advised that
this call to ROLLAPD was charged to either telephone rumbas
899-3598 or 486-3127 FERRIE claimed that he had no prior
acquaintance with RO,LA D but had knowledge of the fact that
the Winterland Skating Rink was located in Houston

FERRIE related that he left MELVIN COFFEY*s home
between 6:30 and 7:CO PM accompanied by BEA3;BOUZF and COFFEY
and drove to John Paul's Restaurant Berner Louisiana where

they stopped to eat He said that at approximately 9:00 PM
or shortly after 9:00 PM November 22 1963 he MAMMY
and COFFEY left John Paul's Restaurant to go to Houston
Texas He informed that the route traveled was through Baton

Rouge to Lafayette Louisiana and through Lake Charles
Louisiana to Houston Texas FERRIE claimed they arrived in

Houston between 4:30 and 5:30 AM and want directly to the
Alamotel located on South Main Street six to ten blocks
south of the Shamrock iton Hotel where they checked into
Room 19 He stated'that the three of them registered on the

same card at the motel After registering they retired for
the night

FERRIE claims that he had left a call at the motel
office for 8:30 AM and another call for 10:30 AM but has no
recollection of receiving a call from the motel office at
either time FERRIE said ha hid left the calls so that ha

could gall Attorney G WAY GILL in New Orleans to tell him
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he had left New Orleans and was on a vacation trip FFF.'IB
stated that he and his companions awakened roughly at noon
and after having breakfast he vent down Main Street to
Sears Roebuck and Company where he purchased a jacket a
sweater and several other items After leaving Sears
they drove directly to the Winterland Ice Skating Rink 2400

Norfolk which he had learned opened at 3:50 PM and closed
at 5:30 PM

FERRIE said he rented skates cad skated at the
rink for a while locking the situation over and also takiz.g
into consideration the amount of business at the rink He
stated that he then introduced himself to CHUCK ROLLAND amd
spoke with him at length concerning the cost of installation
and operation of the rink FERRIS exhibited a leaflet of the
Winterland Ice Skttiog Rink 2400 Norfolk Hou:ston Texas,__
which he had in his possession FERRIS stated that during
the time he was talking to CHICK ROLLAND other employees of
ROLLAND were present tt the rink He recalled specifically
there was a young boy who was passing out skates and an older
man who was on duty at the rink but he does not recall whether
he was introduced to these two individuals or tot FEAFIE
claimed that he remained at the Winterland Skating Rink for
a period.of approximately two hours and after leaving there
he returned to the motel

After arriving at the motel he placed a tele
phone call to Attorney G WRAY GILL but was unable to complete
this call He placed a second call to the Town and Country
Motel in an effort to determine whether Attorney GILL was located
at the Town and Country Motel FERRIS further related that
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF may have made a telephone call to his home
He said that later they checked out of the tl.notel and went
to the Bellaire Skating Rink on Chimney Rock Road an the
Belleview section of Houston arriving there between 7:30
and 8:00 PM. FERRIS-sated that he looked the skating rink over
and tried to locate the owner but the owner was u~a:raila''"le
He said that he remained at the Bellaire Skating Rink for

approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour On leaving the skating
rink they drove out Old Spanish Fort Trail and stopped at a
restaurant near Telephone Road They left this restaurant
at approximately 9:00 or shortly after 9:00 PM and decided
to drive to Galveston Texas He said that while enrovte
to Galveston Texas they stopped at the Maimed Space Craft

z g5
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Center and looked around for about 20 minutes They then
proceeded to Galveston Texas arriving there between D:30
and 11:30 PM They immediately checked into Room 117 at the
Driftwood Motel 128 Seawall Boulevard Galveston After
checking into the motel they drove around in the vicinity of
some old ciths in Galveston Texas returning to the motel
sometime after midnight and it could possibly have been as
late as 1:00 AM

NO 89-69/jab
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FERRSE stated that they arose arcua:d 8:G0 or 8:30
AM on November 24 1963 After having breakfast they took
the ferry across the bay to pick up the road to Port Arthur
Texas that runs along the coast FERRIE stated the first stop
they made after reaching Port Arthirwas at the Gulf Service
Station on the left hand side of the highway in Port Arthur
Texas where they purchased a new set of spark plugs for the_
Comet station wagon He stated that there was a television
set in this station and as he walked into the station there
was a picture on the television set showing the shooting of
LEE OSWALD in the basement of the Dallas City Jail FEFEYE
said he presumed he was looking at the original live broadcast
of the shooting and that this was in the vicinity of 12:00
Noon on that date Be said that after changing the spark
plugs in the station wagon he ran the car up on the rack im

"order that the attendant could check the transmission and
differential FERRIE estimated that he remained at this
service station for approximately 20 to 30 minutes They
then left Port Arthur and drove to Orange Texas and after

crossing the Loup! s ana state line they stopped at Buster's
Bar and Restaurrnt He stated the h 3 operator of R'aster's
Bar and Restazurant is MARION J _ / JOHNSON who is at

a""'^

af -itt'orney'G:WRAP stGam Ile ated'thit"-he contacted JOHNSON
at the bar and restaurant and talked to JOHNSON for approximately
30 minutes discussing the status of ari appeal on a per.3,u y
conviction of JOKISON in connection with an income tax case
on Sheriff REVD at I:a?ce Charles Louisiana

On leaving Buster's Bar and Restaurant they
drove to Alexandria Louisiana arriving there at approxi
mately 4:00 PM FERRIE informed that ALVYN BEAB3DEF has
relatives in Alexandria PERM also said that he had tenta

tively planned to attend a party in Alexandria and that his

plans were tentative because he did not know whether or not

1r-_~`~s'~"' _e `.,"_ V "
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he would be needed in New .Orleans cn November 25 1963 in

connection with the trial 'of a murder case which was
scheduled to begin on that date He stated that to _
ascertain whether he would be needed io New Orleans he made

several pre-paid long distance telephone calls from a gas
station trying to reach Attorney G WRAY GILL a office but

was unsuccessful. He stated that he then tele;hcnlcally con

tacted his home and talked to LAYTON MARTENS who at that time
informed him that two WWL-TV representatives had been makimg

inquiries at his he and in the eigh'Sorhood and be learned

that he was being accused of being implicated in the assa.ssiaa.

tion of President KENNEDY.

NO 89-69/jab
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FERRIS said that as a result of the informs

tfbn furnished by LAYTON he .was very much d st.rrbed over the

fact that he was being accused of being implicated in the

assassination of the President and that he left Alexaadrla
Louisiana between 4:00 and 5:C0 PM possibly close to 5:O0

PM He said that he stopped at several service stations along
the way to use the telephoned= an attempt to reach Attorney

G WRAY GILL He said that he was finally successful in

contacting Attorney GILL by telephone and that Attorney GILL

informed him that HARDY DAVIS a former bondsman in New

Orleans -had telephonically contacted GILL stating that DAVIS

had been contacted by JACK S MARTIN who claimed he had tied

FERRIE in with the kill.ng of Pre nt KENNEDY and had

tipped off the Orleans Parish District Attorney's office the

FBI the Secret Service newspapers and radio stations MARTIN

claimed that FERRIE knew OSWALD had trained OSWALD and had

flown OSWALD to Dallas Texas FERRIE said he asked Attorney

GILL if he had made any attempt to verify any of this informs:

tion and if he thought there was any substance to it PERRIE

said he told Attorney GILL irha"t LAYTON MARTENS had told him

about the inquiries of the WWI-TV representatives and asked

Attorney GILL for his advice Attorney GILL advised him to

continue with 'his" plidd and to return to New Orleans in

keeping with his original plans FERRIE said that he proceeded

directly to New Orleans stopping at a restaurant on the west

side of the highway at Baton Rouge Louisiana which restaurant

is located between the MIssissipp* River.Bridge and the

Hammond Circle He stated that this restaurant has several

rooms and that one of the dining rooms is for formal attire

and one is for informal attire and that this restaurant

9'9l
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specializes in steaks He said that after eating they drove
on to-New Orleans arriving at about 9:30 PM He stated that
he dropped ALVIN BEAT TIFF in the vicinity of his (FEP.ilE's)
home in order that BEAUBOHEF could check his home to see if
anyone was waiting for him He then drove to MELcVI2I COFFET's
home and dropped him off FEER1E said that he them tale

phonically contacted Attorney GILL for the purpose of trying
to get GILL to obtain more information concerning the accusa
tions made against him He stated that_-after talking to

Attorney GILL he drove to LTEE.c K...Ir3uf_s Ana by way of
Baton Rouge Louisiana ~%nd u .cn arriving Hammond con
tacted a friend THOMs~ OMPTON at the Holloway-Smith Hill
at Southeastern Lou sign College He s ad"T .:t-COMPT'O is

doing research-at--ttis-sesdcl
" TERRIE claimed that he _ss nt

thg balance of the night at Holloway-Smith Hall and remained
in Hammond until 1:00 or 1:30 PM November 25 1963

He stated that he then drove to Few Orleans and
went directly-to his home where he obtained a clean shirt
and then proceeded to the office of Attorney GILL He stated
that from there he want to the District Attorney's office

accompanied by Mr GILL where he surrendered to the District

Attorney

FERRIE said that while iz Texas he had talked to

waitresses service station people clerks and operators of

motels and that during these conversations he had speculated
concerning the assassination of the President and had speculated
as to whether the police had arrested the right man whether
the press was giving the complete story and had speculated
as to the leftist tendencies of LEE OSWALD and his theory
of why OSWALD shot President KENOr'D7 He said that it was
his theory that LEE OSWALD was paranoids] probably on the

psychotic side and that this act was his attempt to redress

the-imagined wrongs dome OSWALD in the service and was

accomplished by destroying the very root of the authority
.he OSWALD "bucked'

In regard to JACK S MARTIN FERRIE said that he
also knew MARTIN had used the names of SU GS and SCR000S
and that MARTIN lives in the 1900 block of North Prieur on
the corner of North Prieur and Esplanade and that the house
is located on the southwest corner of that intersection
FERRIE claimed that JACK S MARTIN was a private detective
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who he first met in the Fall of 1961 He said that since that
time MARTIN has attempted to insert hiaself Into his FERRIE's
personal affairs He claimed that at the time he first met
MARTIN MARTIN was working for a woman in the pra tmeet of ~._^s"-~
H `.'.h Education and Welfare named CATHER77 tLE RSON or /

"l.ILKI1SON-or some similar name He stied that MARTIN
.!

was endeavoring to expose various frauds in the Diploma
Mills and es'!astical Mills and was particularly interested
in CAR;,-JA TANI= of Louisville Kentucky who called gat_
CHRISTOPHER..MARIA He s e "'MARTIN-'was deaf"rous of
obtaining some of the phony certif?cates of ordination and
consecretion used by STANLEY and to forward them to Washington
D C He said that MARTIN asked his assistance in this in
vestigation and that he accompanied MARTIN to Louisville He
stated that he received only part of h s fee for the investiga
tion conducted with MARTIN FERRIE said thait he was slow in
catching on to MARTIN but determined that MARTIN was dealing`
in phony certificates He said that he regarded MARTIN as
being an unethical and dangerous person FERRIE claimed
that in 1962 MARTIN disappeared from the scene and after
several months suddenly re-appeared He stated that MARTIN
began visiting h:m at the office of Attorney G WRAi GILL and
that Mr GILL did not watt MARTIN hanging ar ound his off ice
FERRIE claimed that is Jute of 1963 he put MARTIN out of Mr
GILL's office in gn undiplomatic matter a"d that since that
time MARTIN has bedeviled him in every manner possible

FERRIE said that he had learned that some time
after he put MARTIN out of Mr GILL's office MARTIN was
moving around to various parts of the limited States contating
first one clergyman and then another who were connected with
the old Catholic Church trying to get ordained and gave FERRIE's
name as a character reference He further determined that
MARTIN was making long distance telephone calls char an these
ca12s o Attorney GILL's office and the office of G'ISTER I

G anister Associates. FERRIE further informed l he
de erminea tha `MAR'i"a'' had previously been admitted to the

psychiatric ward at Ch,:rity Hospital where he was diagnosed
as a paranoid FERRIE said he had also learhed that MARTI`si
had been a sergeant in the U S Army and while in service
had been mixed up in obtaining phony degrees in medicine
chiropractic and naturopathy by finding a college that was
not in operation brit whose charter was not def duct

rl-13
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FERRIE informed that he had also determined that MARTIN had

been charged with murder in connection with the illegal

practice of medicine in Houston Texas However he believes

that this charge was later dismissed

FERRIE said that ha had learned through inter
views with other officers that one of the allegations made

against him was that when OSWALD was arrested he had his

(FERRIE's) library card is OSWALD's possession and that it

had been alleged that OSWALD had been using FERRIE's library
card to get books at the New Orleans Public Library FERRIE

said that in his personal-property located in the Proper t
Room at the First District is his library card which expired

March 13 1963 FERRITE said that he has not made application
far a new card since the above card expired and that this

card has been in his possession at all times

FERRIE informed that he has owned a Stinson 150

single engine blue and white four Ii enger monoplane

registration number 8293K since 1948 He stated that this

aircraft has not been airworthy since the license expired in

April 1962 FERRIE said that this information can be

verified through the FAA Department of Airworthiness Certifi

cation in Oklahoma City Oklahoma FERRIS informed that he

has never flown this plane to Cuba and that it has been only
as far south as Miami Florida He claimed that the plane
was flown to Dallas Texas one time since he purchased it
which was during the year 1949.

FERRIE stated that from approximately November
1960 until August 1961 he was associated with the Cuban

Revolutionary Front in New Orleans Louisiana He stated that

he had been actively engaged in working for the Cuban

Revolutionary Front collecting food money medicine and

clothing for the organization as well as giving talks before

various citizen's-groups He stated that at the time he was

associated with the Cuban Revolutionary Frost the office of

the or an ati was ocaed in the Baiter Building and that

SERGI CACHA ITS was the head of this arganizat ,9 3
New Orleans.i F E said than Efi has never own o'f the

'Cuban Revolutionary Front maintaining an office at 544 Camp

Street nor does he have any knowledge of SERG'IO ARCACHA

SMITH maintaining an office at that address during the time

he was head of.the organization and later after he was replaced..

. ._ _~ .SA41 Y .i'.! .
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FERRIE said that the Cuban Revolutionary Front was definitely
an anti-Castro organization and that all persons connected
with the organization were violently anti-Castro FEFLRIE
stated that he has not had any connection with the Cuban

Revolutionary Front or any other anti-Castro organization
since August 1961 He stated that after disassociating
himself with the Cuta n Revo?ut orasy.1?`ront he continued to

have contact with TIO ARCACHA SMITH which was purely
social in nature He stated that some months after he ceased

his activities wi h the organization SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH

gave up the ,1eade sh'!n f e organization and was replaced

by an individual-tame FERRIE related that SERGIO

ARCACHA SMITH then wet nto the advertising business in
New Orleans and that he had assisted SMITH in preparing
letters in connection with his advertising business FERRIE

said that in 1962 SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH attempted to organize "

a fund raising committee the name of which he does not recall
but he does not believe this organization ever materialized
He stated that SMITH was interested at that time in issutsg
a commemoration coin depicting the Say of Pigs invasion which

was to be sold to a coin company He stated that SkITH's

plan provided that for a certain amount donated by an

individual the donor would receive one of the commemorative
coins from the coin company FERRIE related that in connection

with this plan SMITH obtained vendor's license from the City
of New Orleans FERRIE said that he does not believe that

this plan was ever placed into effect by SMITH and it is his

belief that SMITH subsequently abandoned this idea

FERRIE said that he does not have any recollection

of any organization in New Orleans named the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee and has never had any connection with any
individual representing an organization by that name

FERRIE recalled that the following individuals !
were connected with .Iie Civil Air Patrol during the period
1954 to 1955

LE01UIDRY Cadet Commander
SOBS D LAT Cadef 5 stive Officer
TOIOd B,I BEN
GEORGESCH Fl"lght_Leader
RO' LEMMENS ( 'r NTS) Rifle Instructor
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FERRIE further informed that the following indi
viduals could possibly furnish information concerning his
activities and whereabouts

ALICE 3UID Z,.mployee of Attorney G WRAY GILL
REGIN U CCVICH (phonetic) employee of GILL

ELv a a '~FYE
"

ALVIN BEAUBOUEF
JO RIAN who is employed by Curtis and s._

..e 40( 2475 Caa al Street
JIM LEWAZLAK l C 9 Dauphine

FERRIE exhibited U S Passport Number B085860
in the name of DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE issued September 18 1961
This passport reflected that visa number 1236 was issued by
the Consulate General of Guatemala of New Orleans Louisiana
September 25 1963 The passport shows that FER;tIE entered
Guatemala in October 11 1963 and departed October 18 1963
The passport further shows that visa number 1406 was issued

by Consulate General of Guatemala New Orleans Louisiana
October 29 1963 The passport shows that FERRIE entered
Guatemala on October 30 1963 and departed November 1 1963

FERRIE advised that he does not know any indi
vidual by the name of JACK RUBY or JACK RUBENSTEIN

FERRIE stated that he is not implicated in the
assassination of President KENNEDY in any manner and is willing
to cooperate in any manner to prove that he was not implicated
in the killing of the President He stated that he offered
to the District Attorney of Orleans Parish to submit to cer
tain examinations to prove his innocence

The following physical examination was obtained

through interview and observation

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes

DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE
White
Male
March 20 1918
Cleveland Ohio
5 feet 11 inches
190 pounds
Brown

2y`
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Hair

Marital Status
Military Status

Complexion
Build
Scars and Marks

Bald wears brownish-red
toupee
Medium
Medium /
Rectangular scar outer
right wrist

Single
Served in Army Reserve
Cleveland Ohio dates not
recalled

.17
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OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA.FD-302(Rev I-2$40)

Data
November 25 1963

Mr ALEG''J~GIFFORD WDSU VJ informed that on the
night of October 24 W3 Mr DON HELL of New Orleans ho
is connected with Walker-Saucy Advertising Compan"Tfn'New
Orleans, informed him that his roommate JERRY.STEIN also
an employee of Walker-Saucy Advertising had received a

telephone.call from an individual kn6on to MITCHELL .as
JACK (last name unknown) He stated this individual JACK

provided STEIN-with information concerning an individual

by the name of'DAVE FERRIE who allegedly was formerly connec
ted with one of the airlines in New Orleans and who was

presently living in New Orleans at 3330 Louisiana Parkway
GIFFORD Stated that he understood from-what was told STEIN

by JACK that FERRIE had been very friendly with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD of Dallas Texas and who had been charged with the
assassination of President JOHN F KENNEDY. JACK related to
STEIN that FERRIE was supposedly the individual who had showed
OSWALD how to shoot a rifle with a telescopic sight He also
had apparently been with OSWALD in Dallas Texas sometime within
the last ten days or two weeks.

GIFFORD stated that based upon the information
from MITCHELL he informg Mr JO N(RICE of the U S S qr
Service in New rlea~ns f this Info nation and e-That time
told RICE that he'intended to personally interview DAVE
FERRIE at his residence to find out whether there was any
basis in fact concerning this information _

He stated he went to 3330 Louisiana Parkway in
New Orleans for the purpose of contacting DAVE FERRIE but
did not find him at home He stated as a result of this
he inquired of two different neighbors in the area concern

ing FERRIE and at that time learned that one of the neighbors
thought that FERRIE was a-psychiatrist and that the other
was sure that he was a psychiatrist They stated FERRIE was

doing private psychiatric work in the neighborhood and was
believed to have a"clinic or an office in downtown New Orleans
however he could not determine where this office was He
stated FERRIE had been living at this address on Louisiana

Parkway''for over a -year and that FERRIE had allegedly
studied psychiatry or psychology in Italy One of the neighbors
told him that tac'W of FEARIE's patients were young men usually
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between the ages of 18 and 24 and that he had an almost

continuous stream of patients coming to his apartment
They stated that FERRIE usually discussed their problems
with these young men for an hour or two it a time They
informed also that they believed FERRIE was possibly a

hypnotist or practiced hypnotism,which may have some connec

r
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tion with his'psychiatric practice

He stated he learned also that FERRIE owns a

motorcycle and that this is apparently his only means of

transportation

(GIFFORD stated he has been of the impression
since making these inquiries and talking to MITCHELL that

FERRIE is gpparently a homosexual and has tendencies along,_
this

line.)

While at the address of FERRIE on Louisiana

Parkway he GIFFORD met Mr RICE of the U S Secret

Service who was also attst ting to contact FERRIE and

gathered that the Secret Service was interested in this

information and would undoubtedly be interviewing FERRIE
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SA's-WILLIAM F MC DONALD

c a It Date dictated 1/25A3

1 Data 11/25/6,3

JERRY PHILLIP STEIN 1501 General Taylor advised that
on Sunday morning November 24 1963 at approximately 10:00 AN

he received a telephone call from an individual
who identified himself as JACK and gave his last name although
he cannot remember it JACK asked to speak to HERMAN KOHLMAN
STEIN's former roommate JACK said he wanted to tell KOHLMAN
about an individual DAVE FERRIE on whom KOHLMAN had written
an article during the time KOHLMAN was employed as a reporter
by the New Orleans Times Picayune Newspaper JACK told him
that FERRIE was in Texas at this time and asked STEIN if he

knew that FERRIE had taught LEE HARVEY OSWALD to fire foreign

weapons and had also been instrumental with OSWALD in the

distribution of literature which he did not identify.t'STEIN
said that JACK implied that FERRIE was a homosexual

STEIN informed JACK that KOHLMAN no longer was his

roommate and gave him KOHLMAN's phone number He said that in

d few minutes JACK called him back and said the number he had

given him was the wrong one but STEIN told him it was the

correct number and JACK hung up STEIN then called KOHLMAN

at his residence and told him that JACK was going to call him

and give him some information about a fellow named DAVE FERRIE

STEIN said this is all the information he has regarding these

phone calls and can furnish no further information regarding
the identity of JACK or the relationship between FERRIE and

OSWALD

STEIN said he did not know OSWALD or FERRIE and although
he may have met JACK in the past STEIN could not recall him
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Date 11/25/63

HERMAN KOHLMAN Assistant District Attorney Parish of

Orleans advised that he is familiar with DAVID FERRIE from his

past experience as a news reporter KOHLMAN said he prepared a

feature story on FERRIE's activities several years ago He

advised that he heard that FERRIS was mentioned in connection

with being associated with LEE HARVEY-OSWALD and he talked

to JACK MARTIN a private investigator who "refreshed his

memory about FERRIE Based upon these facts the District

Attorney's Office instituted an investigation involving FERRIS

He advised that FERRIE was interviewed by members of the

District Attorney's staff and denied knowing LEE HARVEY OSWALD

or having any information about OSWALD's being in the Civil

Air Patrol

KOHLMAN stated that the District Attorney's Office had

received information from the Intelligence Unit of the New

Qrleans Police Department who had previously conducted inquiries

regarding FERRIE's connection with Cuba or Cuban activities

An unknown police officer had told the Intelligence Division of

the New Orleans Police Department that he was in the Civil Air

Patrol with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and that FERRIE knew OSWALD

KOHLMAN advised that because FERRIE must have known

OSWALD and because it appeared he had lied when he denied

knowing OSWALD FERRIE was arrested

.10
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Date November 25 1963

FD-302(Nov 1.2340) f DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIC

1

i J.i sC
-ft./Y 41 fr./

LArrOR P4TRIC MARTENS age 20 was intervieweesout
side the Second District of the New Orleans Police located
at the corner of Magazine and Napoleon Streets New Orleans
Louisiana /~

MA TENS gave his home address as 3330 Louisiana,Avems Parkway
New Orlegis and advised that his mother Mrs E

~ ved at 55i6 mp.,,Street New Orlea_ ns~rt He sa"id.he had'Yived
at the 3330 Louisiana addressor icy -is the home of DAVID
FERRIS since Sunday November 17 1963 after having been
"kicked out of his mother's residence He also stated that

-ALVIN BEAUBOUEF had stayed at the FERRIS residence on Monday
and Tuesday nights November 18 and 19 1963

MARTENS said FERRIS was a family acquaintance and
that he tad known him for approximately five years and had
known BEAUBC3IEF"atout one year He first became acquainted
with FERRIS in 1958 in the Civil Air Patrol where he MARTENS
was a cadet from August 1958 to June 1961,'under the leader
ship of Captain FERRIS

He said FERRIS is currently employed as a research
librarian for G.WRAY GILL a New Orleans Attorney and that
he is also a psychologist

When he was "kicked out of his mother's place
FERRIE suggested that he come to live with him until he could
find a place to live MARTENS is currently employed as a
Photostat Technician for the New Orleans Blueprint Company
824 Union Avenue

Through his association with FERRIS he became
associated with the Cuban Revolutionary Front on about
April 17 1961 until the latter part of August 1961 when
he left to go to college at the University of Southwestern
Louisiana Lafayette Louisiana MARTENS/job with the
organization was a voluntary one and he visited consulates
and local businessmek.to secure funds to finance the organiza
tion He said it was'run under the leadership of ARCACHA SMITH
whom he described as the third ranking delegate in the Provisional
Government of Cuba and that the organization was anti-CASTRO

on 11/25/63 c
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The office was located on the second floor of the

-Baiter Building located oa Carondelet Street

G }l Pq y l
j

On August 29 1961 he along with FEPRIE MELVIN

EELIN.G age 24 whose mother lives in Gretna Louis $3'aa and

who is probably employed as an ai~_,port control tower operator
in Corpus Christi Texas ANDRE_ ACKMON age 22 who was

attending Perkinsten Ju ii~or]C"ollgge in Mississippi were
j

arrested by'"'th-i-3ea:arson Parish Louisiana Sheriff's Office I%

and FERRIE was charged with Crime AgainstNature and he MARTENS
was charged with Vagrancy MARTENS said-they were released and

does not believe anyone was convicted as a result of the charges
made against them. Another member"of the Cuban Revolutionary

Fent was LAWRENCE OX about 25'pears of~age who -had-been

born in a Kati :'"Co'tntry but lived in New Orleans for most of

his life r. R~ f r
L

.-About 1:00 PM November 24 1963 G WRAY GILL stopped
at 3330 Louisiana Avenue Parkway the residence of FERRIE and

said he was looking for FERRIE but MARTENS who was home alone
said he was not in GILL stated that he had gotten word that

LEE OSWALD when he was picked up had been carrying a library
card with DAVID FEP.RIE's name on it and that FERRIE should

contact him GILL and he would represent him as his attorney
In addition GILL said that JACK MARTIN an ex-policeman and

private detective in New Orleans who MARTENS knows to be a

personal enemy of FERRIE had gone to the police and the FBI

and said that FERRIE had stated in his MARTENS presence that

the President should be killed and outlined plans to this effect

MARTENS said GILL was there approximately five to

ten minutes and left

At about 3:00 PM on November 24 1963 he received

a call from FERRIE who said after MARTIN had related the

above information to him that he had talked with GILL and

there was nothing to worry about MARTENS said he did not

know if the call was"local or long distance and that he made

an inquiry concerning this and FERRIE replied something to

the effect that it was none of his business During the

conversation FERRIE stated that the name of OSWALD did not

ring a bell with him and that he did not know him
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MARTENS ss.id during his association with the Civil
Air Patrol that under the supervision of FERRIS the group
had built a telescope to be used for Astronomy,.but that to
his knowledge FERRIS did not possess a telescope of his own
He said FERRIS owned a .38 caliber revolver and a short
30.06 caliber ',Wasiak which had "peep sights and no tele
scopic sights

MARTENS said he knows FERRIE to be a great admirer
of President KENNEDY and that he would classify him as a de
segregationist

In addition MARTENS said he graduated in June
1961 from Fortier High School located at the corner of
Nashville and Freret New Orleans and had attended McMain
Junior High School located at the corner of Nashville and
Sath Claiborne. New Orleans.

MARTENS said LEE HARVEY OSWALD was unknown to him
until the assassination of the President of the United States
and that he has no knowledge which would shed any light concern
ing the assassination other than what he has read in the news
papers and heard through other news media

To his knowledge there has been no association
between FERRIE and OSWALD



{
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Dan November 25 1963

ALVIN ROLAN BEAUBOUEF 2427 Alvar Street New

Orleans Louisiana was contacted at the Second District
Police Station at Napoleon Avenue and Magazine Street
BEAUBOUEF advised that at approximately 1 a.m. November 25
1963 he had gone to DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE's apartment at
3303 Louisiana Avenue Parkway to obtain a book from him
and shortly after his arrival some New Orleans Policemen
some how connected with the District Attorney's Office
came in and arrested FERRIE a boy named MARTINS and him

self after which he was taken to the Second District
Police Station

BEAUBOUEF stated that he had met FERRIE approxi
mately three-years ago when he used to play hockey

;It was his understanding that FERRIE was in some way con
nected with .t he Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans and was
a learned individual BEAUBOUEF stated that he had been

attending the John Curtis Christian High School and since
he was falling behind in his subjects FERRIE had been

tutoring him in his school work He stated that he guessed

..since his arrest he would be kicked out of school and

appeared to be extremely concerned over this When asked

why he had gone to FERRIE's apartment at 1 a.m in the

morning he continued to state he had just gone for a book

He was then asked about his whereabouts for the past
twotor three days and as to whether he knew LEE HARVEY
OSWALD at which time he stated that he did not want to
answer any more questions until he had consulted with his

attorney G WRAY GILL and wanted to know if he was free

to leave BEAUBOUEF stated he had been booked at the
Second District on a state vagrancy charge and that they
had just released him at about 8 p.m and wanted to know

if there was"any charge or reason why he could not now

leave.
1

-BEAUBOUER-was advised that he was not being

charged or accused of anything but that it was desirous
that he submit to further questioning and again he stated

On 11/25/6 New Orleans Louisiana File # NO 89-69
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.Date November 25 1963

JACK S MARTIN 1311 North Prieur Street New

Orleans Louisiana advised that he was listening to a
TV program on WWL-TV reporting the life of LEE OSWALD
and reporting various interviews with people in New Orleans
that were acquainted with LEE OSWALD MARTIN stated that
one of the people interviewed whose name he does not
know who he described as a white male age early 20's
wearing horn rimmed glasses recalled that OSWALD had
been active in the Civil Air Patrol with DAVID FERRIS
MARTIN stated that when he heard this he "flipped
MARTIN advised that in his occupation as a private investi
gator he-has had occasion to develop considerable iator
mation about FERRIE and reported it to RICHARD E.ROBY
Sp eci l Agent Investigative Division Office of Comeliance
and Security,Federal Aviation Agency WaWington D C
w1 mus have a iig file on FERRIS as they conducted a-`
complete investigation of his activities in New Orleans.
several years ago MARTIN advised that he called WWL-TV
Station and furnished the station with background infor
mation about FERRIS particularly his homosexual tendencies
and the fact that he formerly operated the Civil Air Patrol
He also told them that FERRIS was an amateur hypnotist and
that it was his idea that FERRIS may have hypnotized LEE
OSWALD and planted a post-hypnotic suggestion that he kill
the President

MARTIN stated that he has visited in the home of
DAVID FERRIS and he saw a group of photographs of various
Civil Air Patrol cadet groups and in this group he is
sure"he saw several years ago a photograph of LEE OSWALD
as a member of one of the classes He stated he did not
recall the group that OSWALD was in or any other details
In addition he stated that FERRIS conducted military type
drills with rifles fatigue clothes and helmet liners of
the Civil Air Patrol Cadets and he recalled that FERRIE
claimed to have ta1?ght these cadets how to shoot MARTIN
stated that he has observed in FERRIE's home a number of

foreign made firearms and it is his opinion that FERRIE

11/25/'Bit
New Orleans Louisiana
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could have taught OSWALD how to purchase a foreign made
firearm or possibly have purchased the gun that was shown
on television He advised that he saw similar type weapons
at FERRIE's home when he visited there two years ago

MARTIN advised that FERRIE discussed with him the

charges of crime against nature which resulted in his arrest

by Jefferson Parish authorities and he recalled that FERRIE
had told him that one of the "kids that was a witness against
him had moved to Mississippi from New Orleans and subsequently
joined the United States Marine Corps He heard on tele

-vision that OSWALD had been in the Marine Corps therefore
she surmised that OSWALD was that "kid that he was a witness

against FERRIE in the crime against nature charge that had ---

joined the Marine Corps MARTIN explained it might have
been the same individual or a very close coincidence

MARTIN advised that he has reported this matter
to Major TROSCLAIR of the New Orleans Police Department,
Intelligence Division and he felt that Major TROSCLAIR
was not giving the matter sufficient concern so he called
Assistant District Attorney HERMAN KOHLMAN who was a former

newspaper reporter and who was very familiar with the
FERRIE case as he had written various feature stories about
FERRIE MARTIN stated that he explained all of his ideas
and suspicions to KORLMAN

MARTIN advised that he was really suspicious_of
FERRIE's activities when he received a report from W HARDY

DAVIS a New Orleans Bail Bondsman who told him that G
WRAY GILL New Orleans attorney and employer of FERRIE had
called him to locate FERRIE who lives down the street from
him and at the same time had denied to the TV station that
FERRIE was an'emplo'yee of GILL's Office DAVIS furnished
MARTIN information that FERRIE had left town for Texas on

Friday evening November 22 1963 which information he

3(0
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also made available to Mr.,KOHLMAN of the District_ Attorney's
office MARTIN stated that FERRIE is a completely disreputable
person a notorious sex deviate with a brilliant mind being
highly trained in mathematics sciences several foreign
languages including Latin,'modern Greek and ancient Greek
MARTIN advised that FERRIE had been educated in a seminary
and subsequently expelled from the Catholic Church and.he
MARTIN suspected him.of being capable of committing any type
of crime

MARTIN stated that he felt that FERRIE's possible
association with LEE OSWALD should be the subject of close

examination as he personally believed that he could be impli
cated in the killing of President JOHN F. KENNEDY

,1{
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.Date 11/25/63

l ,, P./E-0715
Lc

EDWARD VOEBEL 4916 Canal Street (rear of
Quality Flower Shop) was recontactedv OEBEL stated
that he hail just been advised by BILL SLATTER of =SU
Telev sidn that DAVE FERRIE who wars commander of a

ivil Air Patrol (CAP) Unit At New Orleans in which
VOEBEL was a member was a homosexual VOEBEL stated
that now that he thinks about this situation he-recalled
that FERRIE seemed to be an "odd ball who rode a motorcycle
and appeared very emotional VOEBEL recalled that on
one occasion FERRIE cried while listening to some music

VOEBEL stated that during the 1955 school year
at Beauregard Junior High School he joi d,the CAP
He stated that a fellow student ROBERTSTAV_E (PH)
wore a CAP Uniform to school and-ti d~'VOEBEL~about the
CAP and invited VOEBEL.to join VOEBEL remembered that
he went with ESTAVE to Moisant Airport in Kenner Louisiana
to a CAP meeting in the Eastern AirlinQs Hangar. VOEBEL
stated that the meetings were held in a room located

upstairs-in the hangar He stated that DAVID FERRIS
was not commander of this CAP Unit at that time and
he was unable to recall the identity of the commanding
officer of this unit He recalled having to fill out
an application and having it signed by his mother but
could not remember whether he was given an oath when
he joined

VOEBEL stated that the unit held meetings on

Sundays and sometimes on a week night As best he could

recall the meetings were held about once a week He
said there were two "Wings which totalled roughly 20
to 25 members including a section for girls He said
he could not remember what the official designation
was for the unit other than being the Moisant Airport
Group VOEBEL said he remained in this group for about
one year and quit while he was attending Fortier High
School sometime in 1956 He recalled that they attended
classes in Meteorology Engine Mechanics Flight Instruction
Aerodynamics Reading of Weather Reports and Drills
He stated that the group never received any firearms

training of any kind while he was a member

Ofi 11/25/63 at New Orleans Louisiana File i NO 89-69
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leader for Post 125 of the American Legion

VOEBEL stated he believes that OSWALD never intended
to remain in the unit at the New Orleans Municipal

Airport and used this as an excuse to get out of the
CAP VOEBEL explained he did not believe OSWALD liked

authority nor did he like drilling and he did not really
want to be a member of tho CAP but he VOEBEL talked
OSWALD into joining VOEBEL stated that he could not
recall if Captain DAVE 'FERRIS was pmma'EB"er'_..o1=the=unit
at the time j~A ,U attonde eotingsoxwhethor OSWALD_
attended me_etin~_pr of .E taking and

VOEBEL stated that the only dther person he--
could recall as a member of the 9 Unit at Moisant

I
Airport was (First name unknow RONDELL (PH) who was -

a radio man He recalled th R Nbai s father had
a radio license and expected that his son through code

training at the CAP would get a license too VOEBEL
stated he had no contact with FERRIE other than at meetings
with the CAP .He stated that FERRIE never indicated
to anyone that he was fond of guns and appeared to be
a music lover of sorts

VOEBEL recalled that one time there was a

big meeting scheduled for the CAP at Alexandria Louisiana
and in order to get some training for the unit before

going to this meeting Captain FERRIE arranged for a
one night bivouac As best as VOEBEL can recall this
bivouac was held on a farm in Kenner Louisiana near
Jefferson Highway which belonged to a father of a

member of the unit He stated that they set up bunks
in a barn He recalled that Captain FERRIE told them

they were going to have some rifle shooting practice
and requested each member bring his own gun VOEBEL
stated he took his own personal .22 caliber rifle with
him but it rained and they did not shoot VOEBEL stated
that OSWALD was not along on this bivouac as OSWALD
had quit the unit sometime before this outing occurred

3 ls
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cek
Mr. HRLICSER ill Bast Oakridge,Parkway,

Metairie Louisiana Commander Louisiana Wing Civil Air
itro1 (CXP) advised h t't"Ire do ao~"'reca l--tha"t"'L h

OSWALDWas a member of the CAP He said that he knows._
DAVID FERRIE was a CAP squadron commander and that he was
in charge of the New Orleans Cadet Squadron on two separate
occasions He said that CAP is required to keep personnel
records for only four years He stated that squadron records
are distributed between HAROLD TOOLE and ALVIN MEISTER,'who
are Executive Officer and Commander respectively He contacted
these two individuals who stated that they would assemble
what records they had in their possession on November 26 1963
He then stated that he would advise if he is able to locate
a record identifiable with LEE H OSWALD or DAVID FERRIS

On 11/25/63 at Metairie Louisiana File NO 89-69
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FREDERICK O'SULLIVAN 413 Heritage Detective Vice
Squad New Orleans Police Department advised that LEE
HARVEY OSWALD was in his homeroom when both attended
Beauregard Junior High School in either 1954 or 1955
O'SULLIVAN advised that he vaguely recalls OSWALD as he
OSWALD was a rather strange individual O'SULLIVAN explained
that OSWALD was a loner and not the type of individual who
attempted to make friends About the only classmate that
OSWALD seemed friendly with was an EDWARD VOEBEL who presently
works at the Quality Flowr Shop on Canal Street O'SULLIVAN
knew nothing regarding OSWALD's habits part time jobs or even
where he was living while attending school About the only
other pertinent fact he could recall regarding OSWALD was that
OSWALD was a member of the Civil Air Patrol (CAP)

0 1f FAN advised that he had joined the CAP in 1953
In New Orleans the CAP was divided into two groups one which
met at Moisant Airport and the other held meetings at the
New Orleans Airport A Captain DAVE FERRO was in charge of
the group which met at New Orleans Airport during 1953 FERRIS
then transferred and assumed command of the CAP at Moisant
Airport at about the same time O'SULLIVAN thought OSWALD might
have joined Assisting FERRrE at that time was a woman by the
name of GLADYS DURR whom O'pULLIVAN believed was still living
in New Orleans

In discussing Captain DAVE FERRIE,O'SULLIVAN advised
that he had recently learned that FERRIS was a homosexual
He"suggested if the FBI wished additional background inf or
mation regarding FERRaE they contact MORRISIBROWN_LEE Jefferson

Highway who was a good friend of FERREE andtwho was recently
arrested Jo is morals

charge.)/
In further discussing PERRIN O'SULLIVAN stated that he

can recall an incident which occurred approximately eight
years ago when FERRIEwas in charge of the CAP at Moisant
Airport FERRIS had acquired a reputation for being able to

hypnotize people and after one of the CAP meetings he
demonstrated his ability by hypnotizing a ROBERT RADELET

.(phonetic) currently employed for IBM

an 11/26/63 at New Orley Louisiana Fite # 89-69
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Oat November 27 1963

DAVID PEARCE'MAGYAR Chief Pilot 'Trans Gulf

Seaplane Service Inc. New Orleans Louisiana advised
that he obtained a visitors v'.sa to travel to Mexico
about September 17 1963

He advised he departed New Orleans by seaplane
on September 214 1963 and returned September 30 1963
He was hired bv, he Williams McWilliams DreCging Company
of Neva Crl ears fly two employees to a point about 60
to 70 air miles south of Tampiko Mexico He advised ,.t
that these employees of the Williams McWilliams firm.
were CARL'HACKTNJOS and CARJ:YSHEARRER (Phonetic) He .

stated-that they passed through American Custcros at
Brownsville Texas on going to and returning from
Mexico He stated that the Williams McWilliams firm
was hired by the Mexican Government to conduct an aerial
survey in regards to dredging a canal in Mexico

MAGYAR viewed a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and advised-that he does not personally know OSWALD and
other than viewing him on television and reading about
him in the newspapers he does not know anything else
about him

MAGYAR advised that he was personally acquainted
with Captain DAVE PERR1E but that this relationship was
very casual as he did not consider FERRIE to be a close
personal friend He advised that FERRIE was a former
Eastern Airlines pilot who about 1.0 years ago was in
charge of the Civil Air Patrol Unit which held meetings
at Moisant Airport He recalls that FERRIE seemed to be

t able to handle young boys very well but does not know whether
i LEE HARVEY OSWALD v.as a member of the Civil Air Patrol at

that time He advised that GECRGEJP:AllA 539 Henry..Clay
Avenue was one of Captain DAVE FERRIE's best friends and
would probably be able to furnish any pertinent information
regarding FERRIE that was needed MAGYAR was under the
impression that PIAllA was a former member of the Civil
Air Patrol and probably a member at the same time LEE

.HARVEY OSWALD allegedly was a member

On 11/27/63 at New Orleans Louisiana Filet NO 89-69
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"A Fall of Moondust 731

Faasch Harry 602

Fair Play for Cuba 160 188 426

Fair Play for Cuba Committee 358 703 705 706
707 711 712 713
714 715

Falstaff Brewing Corporation 61

Farrington Fenella 586

Farrington Fenella C 608

Farrington Fenella (not.Millie)
-Craft Mrs 596

Farrington Millie Craft Mrs 573

Farrington William Prentis 596

Faure Avis Bovard 650

Fernandez Salvador 605

Ferrie 227

Ferrie Burdette C (deceased) 285

Ferrie Dave_ 283 284 298 300
341 589

Ferrie David 212 214 216 217
226 228 301 302
303 304 309 313
323

Ferrie David Dr 200

Ferrie David W 213 219

Ferrie David William 199 225 285 286
f 287 288 289 290

292 293 294 295
296 299 307 310
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Fetzer Norman 512

"Fidel Castro Denounces Bureaucracy etc. 711

Fiduccia Joseph 130

Filip Hamden H 605

Fiorello Paul Anthony 17
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Fisher Thelma 68 79

Fitzgerald Margaret Mrs 520
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Dot December 10 1963

1

JM~ COWMAN News Director IM-TV New Orleans
Louisiana advised that WDSU-TV shortly after the assassina
tion of President KENNEDY received a series of &anonymous
type calls linking DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE with LEE HARM OSWALD
Mr COPORAW stated that through inquiry with the Few Orleans
Parish District Attorney's Office he also determined that
that agency was c:c"aduct ing inquiries regarding DAVID WILLIAM
FERRIErs activities and subsequently he iterviewed FERRIE
at the Few Orleans Police Department First District where
he had been placed in custody by the District Attorney's
Office Mr COPORAN stated he developed considerable back

ground information which included information that FERRIE
was interested in hypnotism but found no information which
would in any way connect FERRIS with OSWALD except pure
speculation

Mr COPORAN advised that a TV news report from
Dallas had alleged that an entertainer whose name he
COPORAN did not recall had been quoted as stating that
OSWALD had teen seen in the night club operated by JACK
RUBY COPORAN recalled the news story had reported that
the night club entertainer was a mind reader cr had a mind
reading act COPORAN advised that he furnished the news
story regarding DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS to NEC News in New
York with the comment that he did not believe it worthy of
additional news coverage and to his knowledge the story
had never been carried by NBC news staff on a national
program

COMM advised that subsequent to his interview
with DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS he COPORAE talked 'with BOB
MULROLLA!D of the NBC News who was in Dallas Texas covering
the OSWALD news story and he COPORAN commented to MULHOLLAND
on the TV news report that a night club entertainer had alleged
that OSWALD had teen in the night club operated ty RUBY
COPORAN stated that be and MULHOLLAND speculated as to the

possibility that the night club entertainer and DAVID WILLIAM
FERRIS of New Orleans could have had a mutual connection
however this was pure speculation and he was merely tying in
his knowledge of FERRIS based upon his interview with him
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on November 25th or 26th 1963 and the news report that
COPORAN stated he heard involved a mind reading act at
RUBY's night club

JOHN COPORAN advised that he had no knowledge of

any connection between DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS and LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and had no knowledge of any connection between
DAVID WILLIAM FERRIS and JACK RUBY or DAVID WILLIAM FERRIB
and BILL DEMAR He stated he had no knowledge of any
connection between LEE HARVEY OSWALD-and JACK RUBY or
BILL DEBAR

COPORAN confirmed that his discussion with BOB
MULHOLLAND of the NBC news staff in Dallas Texas was
mere speculation on his part in an effort to develop a

possible connection between these individuals

-TT
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"New Orleans Louisiana
"December 10th 1963

"I DAVID1,11-1-FIfRRIE hereby furnish the following free
and voluntary statement to Special Agent REGIS L KENNEDY
who I know to be a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation UL)Ic

"In 1955 or thereabouts I assisted for a time the
Moisant Squadron of Civil Air Patrol at Moisant Airport
New Orleans Louisiana though I cannot establish through
personal records or recollection the exact dates of this
connection I have no records or recollection to my
knowledge to show that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was or was not
a member of this particular unit of the Civil Air Patrol
To my best knowledge and belief I do not know LEE HARVEY

OSWALD and have no personal recollection of ever having
met him If I did ever meet him it was Very casual and to

my best recollection have definitely not seen him in recent

years

"In the last fifteen years I have been in Dallas Texas
very infrequently Usually I only stopped at the airport I
have not frequented any night clubs in the city of Dallas
in the last fifteen years To my knowledge I have never met
JACK RUBY who I understand from public sources operated
a night club in Dallas Texas I have seen a photograph
of JACK RUBY and I do not recognize this photograph to
be a person with whom I am acquainted

"I have been asked if I am acquainted with BILL DE MAR
I am told that he operates a mind-reading act at the Carousel
Bar in Dallas Texas I have never known of this person
and to my knowledge have never met him

"I know of no connection between LEE HARVEY OSWALD
JACK RU1Y or BILL DE MAR and I have never been connected
with any of them insofar as I know

"Dut'ing the time that I was connected with Civil Air

Patrol in 1955 or thereabouts there was a limited amount
df fire-arms training given ordinarily to the advanced
students This training was primarily on safety features and
safe handgng of a gun A student of a CAP Squadron that had
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been a member for a complete course would not have received

enough training with firearms to enable him to develop any

proficiency in the use of a gun in my opinion Instructions
were never given to my knowledge and recollection to use
a telescopic sight on a rifle The guns used .were generally
fire-arms owned by Tthe members themselves and for the most

part this would mean .22 calibre rifles I have no personal
recollection of LEE HARVEY OSWALD ever being a member of

any cadet class that I instructed and have no records or

photographs which would establish that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had

ever been connected in any way with the CAP

"I have for. years been a student of hypnotism .From

my study and knowledge of the effects of hypnotic induction

and the subsequent hypnotic states I do not believe it

would be possible to induce a post-hypnotic suggestion

orginarily which would last long enough without a series

of repeated suggestions to enable an individual to commit

a crime especially one involving a series of discretionary

judgements

"I am acquainted with an individual named JACK S

,MARTIN SR of 1311 N Priem Street New Orleans Louisiana

Mr MARTIN has told me of how he has secured numerous

honorary titles and degrees and has shown me certificates of

them which in my opinion are probably worthless I myself
have never sold or distributed any of these documents and

have no knowledge of BILL DE MAR or any information that he

has any type of fraudulent medical or college degree

"I realize that in the city of New Orleans my name

has been associated with that of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by certain

persons However to the best of my recollection and belief

I have never known LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY

"I have personally typed this statement of two and a

half pages and it is true and correct to the best of

knowleedge belief and recollection at this time.

/s/ "DAVID W FERRIS

"Wintess REGIS L KENNEDY SA FBI New Orleans La. 12/10/63.
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